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Chapter 1
General introduction
t Vegetables and Cancer Prevention
1.1 Vegetables
Historically, consumption of particular vegetables was thought to prevent or cure ailments
ranging from headaches to heart disease. In fact, early medicine revolved largely around the
prescription of specific plant food concoctions for certain disorders. The diverse medicinal
properties of extracts, juices, or poultices obtained from plants have led to the cultivation
of these in many parts of the world. ' ' Botanically, a vegetable is any part of a plant not
involved in the sexual reproduction of the plant. Vegetables are typically the cultivated or
gathered leaves, roots, stalks, bulbs anil flowers of plants. Some foods that are culinary
vegetables are botanically classified as fruits; these include avocados, cucumbers,
aubergines, peppers, tomatoes, pumpkins and courgettes. Vegetables include artichokes,
asparagus, beets, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, chard, endive,
fennel, garlic, kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce, mushrooms, okra, onions, parsley, parsnips, radishes,
rhubarb, spinach, turnips, legumes anil various green leafy vegetables. Vegetables may be
grouped into categories that are either botanically or culinary' meaningful, for example:
'green leafy' (spinach, lettuce), 'cruciferous' (broccoli, cauliflower, kohlrabi, Brussels
sprouts, cabbage), 'allium' (onions, garlic, scallions, chives and leeks), 'raw' (uncooked
vegetables), 'orange' (carrots, pumpkin, winter squash), and legumes (peas, beans).'- •'••''
1.2 Kpidemiological Kvidence of Cancer Prevention by Vegetables
As early as 1933, a case-control study by Stocks and Karn in the UK suggested an inverse
association between intakes of certain vegetables against all cancer sites/' Since that time,
over 250 epidemiologicai studies (case-control, cohort or ecological correlations) have been
conducted worldwide to investigate the relationship between vegetable and fruit
consumption and cancer risk. In most of these studies, fruit and vegetables are considered
collectively, although different types of vegetables and fruits have been investigated
separately. This literature on vegetables and fruit consumption and the prevention of
cancer has been reviewed in several scientific papers.'- •'• ^ * Prevention of stomach cancer
has been the most studied, followed by cancers of the colon, esophagus, lung, oral cavity
and pharynx, rectum and breast; more than ten studies have focused on each of these sites.
About 80" o of these studies found a significant protective effect of overall consumption of
vegetables and/or fruit, or at least of some types of vegetables and fruits for cancers of the
following targets: stomach, esophagus, lung, oral cavity and pharynx, endometrium,
pancreas, colon, and skin. Prostate cancer is the only cancer for which the majority of
studies have not reported at least one statistically significant inverse association. On the
whole, evidence that vegetables are protective is stronger than for fruits, but this may
simply reflect the generally higher consumption of vegetables worldwide.••*•'••
In 1997, the World Cancer Research Fund and the American Institute for (lancer
Research (WCRF/A1CR) jointly published an extensive, global review of the role of food
and nutrition in the prevention of cancer.'' Vegetables and fruits received considerable
attention in this review. Based on statistical and other considerations, the WCRF/AICR
panel ranked the evidence that a high intake of vegetables and fruits decreased the risk of
cancer as shown in Table 1. Consumption of higher levels of vegetables and fruits is
associated consistently with a reduced risk of cancer at most sites. The association is most
marked for epithelial cancers-particularly those of the alimentary and respiratory tracts-and,
currently, is weak to nonexistent for hormone-related cancers.* Diets containing suhsiann.il
amounts (> 400 g/day) of a variety of vegetables and fruits may reduce the overall
incidence of cancer by over 20 percent.'"
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Next to this assessment of cancer risk reduction, an evaluation can be made of
which specific vegetables and fruits are responsible for the beneficial effects. Consumption
of vegetables in general and raw vegetables in particular has most often been found to be
inversely related with the risk of any type of cancer. More than 85 percent of studies which
investigated raw vegetables reported a protective association. Data for allium vegetables,
carrots, green vegetables, cruciferous vegetables, and tomatoes are also fairly consistent:
for each of these types of vegetables, at least 70 percent of studies showed a protective
association. Table 2 summarizes the evidence about the most protective vegetable types.'''
Studies published since the WCRF/AICR review confirm and extend the
recommendations for vegetables and fruit."- '* Most recently, The World Health
Organization and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations have
released a report of their Expert Consultation on Diet, Nutrition and the Prevention of
Chronic Diseases which suggested that a high intake of vegetables and fruit probably
reduces the risk of cancers of the oral cavity, esophagus, stomach and colorectum."
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However, it is stated that the support for a broad and strong protective effect of higher
vegetable and fruit intake has been weakened by the results from recent prospective
studies'* ", which have not supported important protective effects for cancers of the lung
and breast, and have suggested that the reduction in colorrctal cancer risk may be modest.
These discordant results, which add to concerns about the potential for bias in case-
control studies, also suggests the need for some caution regarding conclusions about intake
of fruits and vegetables and the nsk of oral, csophageal and stomach cancers, which have
not been adequately examined in large prospective studies. Although support for a broad
and strong protective effect of higher fruit and vegetable intake against cancer incidence
has been weakened, modest benefits of increasing fruit and vegetable intake have not been
excluded and probably do exist. Further research is needed without epidemiologies! bias
using sensitive biomarkcrs to strengthen the findings. Investigations at the molecular and
submolecular levels may identify the genetic and biochemical mechanisms by which
vegetables affect cancer risk.
1.3 Uxperimental Evidence of Cancer Prevention by Vegetables: Animal Studies
laboratory animal models are used to test the effects of vegetables on cancer. The two
species most often used to investigate the effects of vegetables and vegetable components
on different stages of the carcinogenic process are the mouse and rat. In particular, the
C57BI^6 mouse is used, because of the possibility of using transgenic ami knockout
variants.*"*^ Most of the studies are conducted in which cancer has been experimentally
induced (usually via a chemical carcinogen or irradiation) in animals fed specified amounts
of certain vegetables or vegetable components.-* '*" In most studies, it was found that
animals fed vegetables or vegetable constituents experienced fewer tumours*'- "• "', fewer
metastases", less DNA damage", higher levels of enzymes involved in the detoxification
of carcinogens**- **• 37 3^ or other indicatives of a lower cancer risk."- **• *•• *' However, to
obtain statistically significant results, carcinogens and nutrients are both commonly
administered to animals in doses far higher than in any conceivable real-life equivalent. The
extrapolation of results from animal studies to humans is further hampered by species
differences**, the use of carcinogens, and the use of genetically susceptible animals. Main
advantages of animal studies arc that laboratory conditions can be accurately controlled in
ways impossible in any human environment, and that genetic variability between
individuals can largely be avoided. Many insights into anticarcinogenic mechanism have
been gained by diese means. However, the genetic pathways through which vegetables
exert their effect are still mosdy unknown, because few studies have investigated die effect
of vegetables and vegetable constituents on gene expression changes in target organs. In
fCCüon 2.2.4 and 2.3.4, this topic will be described in more detail for two target organs, i.e.
the colon and rectum and the lung.
1.4 Mechanisms of Anticarcinogenesis
Many potentially mechanisms have been proposed to account for protection against cancer
by vegetables. Numerous constituents found in vegetables, including micronutrients
(nutritive compounds, e.g. carotenoids, vitamin C and E, folk acid, selenium), dietary fiber
and phytochemicals (non-nutritive bioactive compounds with no known nutritional value,
e.g. flavonoids, indoles, isothioscyanates, glucosinulates), and interactions among these
constituents might contribute to the ability of these foods to reduce cancer risk. I Evidence
for the cancer-preventing actions of these agents mainly comes from animal studies and /'«
w'/ro studies, which have been shown that they are capable of preventing cancer either
directly or via complex interactions with the body's metabolic and molecular processes.**'
** It is thought that the potent anticarcinogenic agents act in concert to prevent cancer
('teamwork*), rather than that a single substance is responsible for the protective effect
('magic bullet*).**
because cancer is a multistep process occurring over an extended time frame,
there is a number of possible stages at which the process could be halted, inhibited,
delayed or even reversed.*'' The multiple phases involved in the pathogenesis of cancer
offer the basis of most classifications of anticarcinogenic mechanisms of agents present in
vegetables.**•*' Some mechanisms are reiterated several times in different phases of the
process, while others are strictly interconnected or partially overlapping. Furthermore, the
agents, which are possibly responsible, have both complementary and overlapping
mechanisms of action. Table 3 gives an overview of a selection of proposed
anticarcinogenic mechanisms, together with examples of protective agents, their specific
mode of action and their vegetable source. Here, the mechanisms are divided into two
categories; i.e., I) blocking mechanisms (inhibition of mutation and cancer initiation), and
II) suppressing mechanisms (suppression of promotion, progression, invasion, and
metastasis) (classification taken from Wattenberg (1992)*-, supplemented with information
from De Mora (1998)*"\ Kellof et al (1999)*'). In most of the presented mechanisms,
modulation of gene expression plays a role, however, the molecular targets at the genome
level and the involved genetic pathways are mostly unknown.
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2.1 Introduction • .,
The epidemiological proof for cancer prevention by vegetables is most evident tor cancers
of the alimentary and respirator)- tract. The colon and rectum, and the lungs arc of
particular interest in these studies. The high incidence of both types of cancer (see sections
2.2 and 2.3), together with the epidemiological rationale of prevention of these cancers by
vegetables, makes these rwo types of cancer highly convenient for elucidating the
mechanisms ot cancer prevention by vegetables, furthermore, these two organ systems
differ in respect to the part/components of the vegetables that reaches the tissues. In
contrary of the lungs, the colon and rectum arc both sides of contact, i.e., as the vegetables
pass through the colon and rectum, they come into close contact with the intestinal lining.
The substances that reach the lung (and also the colon and rectum), have been me ululated
by the first-pass metabolism: substances that are absorbed via intestinal blood capillaries
will first have to pass the liver before they reach the systemic circulation. Here, many
substances are extensively metabolized.
In this paragraph, the tissue characteristics (histology), the epidemiology and
etiology, the genes and involved pathways in cancer development, and a summary of the
knowledge of modulation of cancer risk by vegetables for the colon and rectum, and lungs,
are described.
2.2 The Colon and Rectum
2.2. / H«/o/ogy o/V/v
The large intestine is part of the alimentary tract, and is subdivided into the cecum, colon
(ascending, transverse, descending and sigmoid), rectum, and anus. It has three functions:
1) concentration of fecal effluent through water and electrolyte absorption; 2) storage and
controlled elimination of feces; and 3) digestion and absorption of undigested food
(complex sugars). The colon accounts for almost the entire length of the large intestine
(125 cm). Its wall is composed of four broad layers: the mucosa, submucosa, muscularis
externa, and serosa (Figure 1). The lumen is lined by an epithelium, deep to which is a
loose connective tissue known as the lamina propria. Surrounding this connective tissue
coat is the muscularis mucosae, composed of an inner circular layer and an outer
longitudinal layer of smooth muscle. The epithelium, lamina propria, and muscularis
mucosae are collectively called the mucosa. The epithelium is richly endowed with crypts
of Lieberkühn which consists of surface absorptive cells, goblet cells, regenerative cells and
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cells of the diffuse neuroendocrine system (DNES). The number of goblet cells increases
from the cecum to the sigmoid colon, but the surface absorptive ceUs are the most
numerous cell type. Rapid mitotic activity of the regenerative cells replaces the epithelial
lining of the crypts and of the mucosal surface ever)' 6 to 7 days. The mucosa is
surrounded by a dense, irregular fibroelastic connective tissue layer, the submucosa. The
muscularis externa consists of an outer longitudinal layer, which is not continuous along
the surface but is gathered into three narrow ribbons of muscle fascicles, known as taeniae
coli. The serosa envelops the muscularis externa and displays numerous fat-filled pouches,
called appendices cpiploicae. Histologically, the rectum resembles the colon, but the crypts
of 1 Jcbcrkiihn are deeper and number fewer per unit area.'"
Kntcrocndocnne cell
(APUD cell)
Circular muscle
of muscularis extern«
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the colon, crypts of I .lcbcrkuhn, and associated cells."
/: Ab/ogy o/'Ce/ow/«// G
Worldwide, colorectal cancer ((IRC) is the third most common incidence cancer and cause
of death from cancer. Approximately 943,000 new cases were diagnosed and 491,(KX)
people died of CR(! in the year 2000. The peak incidence of the disease is in the seventh
decade and it is fairly equally distributed between men and women. Incidence rates vary
around the world; the developed world (Kurope. Japan, Australia, New Zealand and North
America) accounts for almost 65 percent of the total global incidence. Central and South
America, Asia and Africa are areas of low risk, however, the incidence is now increasing in
these regions."* Migrant and temporal trend studies show that rates in migrants from low-
to high-nsk countries tend to increase to the rates of the host countries within one or two
generations, or sometimes even as early as within the migrating generation itself. 11m
indicates that environmental factors play an important role in the etiology of CRC***
Increased CRC risk is associated with dietary (intake of excess fat, sugar and
alcohol, low amount of vegetables and fiber) and lifestyle factors (low physical activity,
high body mass, smoking), typical for Western societies.*•'*'*' Based on cpuk-miological
studies, Doll and Peto (1981) assessed that 90 percent of CRC mortality was attributed to
dietary factors.'' This estimation was adjusted to 70 percent (range 50-80) by Willet in
1995.'* CRC can largely be prevented by dietary changes, (especially diets containing
considerable amounts of a variety of vegetables (> 400 g/day) may reduce the relative- risk
of CRC by 40 percent (range 30-50)."»
Besides exogenous factors, CRC may be the result of hereditary factors or a
combination of genetic and environmental factors. Patients with a familial risk - those who
have two or more first- or second-degree relatives (or both) with (IRC! - make up
approximately 20 percent of all patients with CRC, whereas about 5 percent of the total
annual burden of CRC is caused by an autosomal dominant manner. This last category can
be divided into two major forms of hereditary CRC, i.e., familial adenomatous polyposis
(FAP) and hereditary nonpolyposis CRC (HNPCC). FAP (incidence <0.5 percent) is an
autosomal dominant syndrome associated with mutations of the adenomatous polyposis
coli (APC) gene, which results in the development of hundreds of polyps by the third
decade of life. CRC inevitably occurs unless the colon is prophylactically removed.
HNPCC is more common than FAP (incidence 4-6 percent) and is a much more
heterogeneous syndrome with lifetime risk of 70-90 percent of developing CRC It is
caused by a germline mutation in any of the mismatch repair (MMR) genes hMI.Hl
(human mutL homolog 1), hMSH2, hMSH3 and hMSH6 (human mutS homolog 2, 3 and
6), hPMSl or hPMS2 (human postmeiotic segregation 1 and 2).""""- The experience
derived from these two hereditär}' syndromes has been helpful in advancing our
understanding of the molecular basis of CRC.
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For about a decade, the model proposed by Fearon and Vogelstein has been the paradigm
of the genetic alterations involved in the development of CRC].'"'- "*• In this model, CRC
develops as the result of the progressive accumulation of genetic and epigenctic changes
that lead to the transformation of normal colonic epithelium to colon adenocarcinoma,
• /
with the adenomatous polyp as an intermediate step in this sequence. The loss of genomic
stability is an important step in this process by contributing to the occurrence of
mutations.
Sporadic CRC arises mainly through two distinct pathways. In the first,
chromosome instability, the initial inactivation of the APC tumor suppressor gene
(chromosome 5q) is followed by the accumulation of alterations in additional oncogenes
(K-RAS on chromosome 12p) and tumor suppressor genes (chromosome 18q: DCC,
Deleted in Colorectal Cancer; chromosome 17p: TP53, p53 gene). The second, associated
with microsatellite instability (MSI), occurs in 15-20% of sporadic CRC. Alterations have
been found to cluster in genes encoding enzymes involved in the repair of DNA
mismatches (in particular hMI.Hl and hMSH2). These alterations provide a growth
advantage and lead to clonal expansion of the distorted cells.'"*'""
Since the development of the Vogelstein model, a lot of information has become
available on the function of the key genes in this model, as well as on their interactions.
Additional genetic events have been identified and the specific molecular pathways which
are perturbed by each of the mutations (Figure 2). Additionally, the importance of
epigenetit mechanisms, like DNA methylation, that regulate gene expression is becoming
increasingly clear.""'"" The genetic pathways, which arc mostly investigated, are
summarized below.
Wingless/Wnt signaling pathway: One of the central tumor-promoting effects of
APC mutations is to lead to overactivation of the Wingless/Wnt signaling pathway, with
the subsequent expression of genes that favor cell growth. APC mutations disrupt the
association of APC with ß-catenin, resulting in excessive amounts of ß-catenin and
overactivation of the Wnt signaling pathway. Consequently, genes that promote tumor
formation arc transcribed. Translocation of cytoplasmic ß-catenin to the nucleus results in
its interaction with other transcription factors like T-cell factor/lymphoid enhancing factor
fTCF/Ix:f)- TCF-4 is the predominant TCF family member expressed in colonic
epithelium. Relevant targets up-regulated by TCF-4 identified to date include CYCLJN Dl,
C-MYC, MATRI1.YSIN, C-|UN, FRA-1, urokinase-type plasminogen activator receptor,
and the peroxisome prolifcrator activator receptor delta (PPAR5). Other genes that are
regulated by the Wnt signaling pathway and are upregulated in colon cancer include the
WISP genes, WISP-1 and WISP-3. Consistent with the concept that overexpression of ß-
catenin is a central tumor-promoting effect of APC mutation, oncogenic mutations in the
ß-catenin gene (CTNNB1) have been observed in some CRC."*-'*'
K-RAS pathway: The K-RAS mutations appear to occur after APC mutations are
formed and are associated with advanced adenomatous lesions. K-RAS pathways
transduce signals from extracellular growth factors to regulate progression through the cell
cycle and proliferation. K-RAS mutations are associated with upregulation of DNA
methvltransferase, CYCUN-D1, and GASTRIN. '<*-»»»
TGF-ß/SMAD pathway: Transforming growth factor be« (TOF-ß) is a
multifunctional cytokine that can induce growth inhibition, apoptosis, and differentiarion
in intestinal epithelial cells. The downstream transcriptional targets of the TGF-ß signaling
pathways arc the so-called SMAD proteins, which have been shown to regulate genes
encoding plasminogen activator inhibitor 1, the cyclin dependent kinasc inhibitors pi5,
p2t and p27, cyclin Dl, c-myc and TGF-ß itself. Mutational inactivation of SMAD2 and
SMAD4 has been observed in a high percentage of pancreatic cancer and in 5-10% of
colon cancers. Next to DCC, these two tumor suppressor genes are the targets of 18q loss
of heterozygosity (LOH)."*-"»
TP53 pathway: TP53 mutations appear to be late events in the colon adenoma-
carcinoma sequence that may mediate the transition from adenoma to carcinoma. It is
expressed at very low levels in cells until it is activated via incompletely understood
mechanisms by genotoxic stress. Its activation results in the transcription of genes that
directly regulate cell cycle progression and apoptosis. These genes include p21^""» ' ' ,
GADD45, MDM2, 14-3-3-O, BAX, TSP1, KII.I.KR/DR5, FAS/APOI, CYCI.IN (i. and
others. Kxpression of many of these genes effectively halts DNA replication, induces
DNA repair and inhibits angiogenesis.'"*'""
DNA mismatch repair pathway: Somatic inactivation of the mismatch repair
system additionally gives rise to approximately 15% of sporadic colon cancers. In either
instance the resulting colon cancers display the phenotype of MSI. The predominant
mechanism for inactivating MMR was found to be the epigenetic silencing of the liMl.l 11
promoter owing to aberrant promoter methylation. The most frequently targeted gene for
mutation in this pathway is the TGF-b receptor type II tumor suppressor gene (TGFBR2).
Other less frequently targeted genes include the IGF2 receptor, BAX, and CASPASK 5,
genes encoding enzymes that regulate apoptosis; K2F4 and TCF-4, transcription factors;
MSH3 and MSH6, DNA mismatch repair genes; RIZ, the retinoblastoma protein-
interacting zinc finger gene; and CDX2, an intestinal homeobox factor. Importantly, MSI
and'the subsequent target gene mutations appear to occur throughout the adenoma-to-
carcinoma progression.'""- ">5-io7
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Figure 2. (Overall scheme of key genetic events (genetic alterations and involved pathways) in colorcctal tumongcnesis. The key genetic events can be grouped into two broad
catagones: A) Eighty to eighty-five percent (jf tumors exhibit chromosomal instability; B) The remaining fifteen to twenty percent of tumor* are characterized by microsatclhtc
instability.
Numerous studies have been conducted to get more insight into the mechanisms
underlying prevention of CRC risk by vegetables or vegetable components. This paragraph
will give an overview of a selection of /» i»/n>-, animal-, ami human studies in which the
effect of vegetables or vegetable components on CRC risk is investigated, especially
focusing on gene or protein expression changes; these are summarized in Table 4.
/» /7/n> studies: Most of the /« i»/ro studies involved in investigating the effect of
vegetables on CRC risk use colon carcinoma cell lines as model system and one or more
specific vegetable constituents as test compounds. Furthermore, they investigate the effect
of these test compounds on cell proliferation, cell cycle arrest, apoptosis and tin-
expression of genes or proteins involved in these processes. In these studies it was found
that specific vegetable components such as flavonoids, indoles, isothiocyanates and ß-
carotene are able to induce cell cycle arrest and apoptosis and to reduce cell proliferation
and that this coincides with specific modulation of genes and/or proteins, such as cyclins
and caspases.'"*' ~- "*• "'••''"
Animal studies: In animal studies, a limited number of studies has investigated the
effect of vegetable or vegetable components on gene and/or protein expression changes in
the colon.-"- "• ™- '"• "- In these studies, modulation of (mostly biotransformation) genes
and enzymes in the colon was observed. In most of the animal studies, the effect of
vegetables or vegetable components on protein and gene expression is investigated in the
livej.26,32.33,37,40, in ^^d small intestine-''- " ' or on other outcomes than protein and gene
expression in the colon, such as development of intestinal neoplasia-^-"- "•»•"* and aberrant
crypt foci.--*
Human studies: In only two human studies the effect is investigated of vegetables
or vegetable components on modulation of the expression of genes or protein in the
colon.'"' ' " Also, in other tissues such as lymphocytes'"'- "^ and urine'""-", the
investigations are limited. More research has been done in the field of human dietary
intervention trials in which the effect of nutritional interventions on the recurrence of
precancerous polyps has been investigated. The results of these trials are, however,
disappointing.'-*- '^'-'-- In most of the studies, no reduction of the number of adenomas
was found after an intervention with vegetables or -components.
In conclusion, the number of/» w/n>, animal and human studies in which the effect
of vegetables on gene expression and/or protein expression changes at target level is
examined is limited. Most studies focus on surrogate tissues and only a few genes and/or
proteins are investigated. Studies in which the effect of vegetables on the expression of
multiple genes involved in various cancer preventive pathways in colon tissue are needed
to elucidate the effects of vegetables.
7ao/e 41 Se/ecob/j 0 / «7 w'/ro, amma/ ana*
ee^trao/es or re^erao/e co/n/>o/je/irs.
Model system Vegetable or -component
I) /n vitro studies
HT-29 cells
HT-29 cells
COLO 320 cells
HSR cells
LS-174 cells
HT-29 cells
WiDr cells
LS-174 cells
Caco-2 cells
HT-29 cells
Flavone (150 uAf)
Phenethyl isoduocyanate
(5-50 uM)
ß-carotene (0-50 uM)
Four different indoles
Three different isothiocyanates
(ICSII cone.)
Sulforaphane (15 |i.Nl)
Auman co/0/1 «rucEres
Methods
Cell proliferation-, cell
differentiation-, apoptosis
assays
RT-PCR analysis
Apoptosis assays
Western blot analysis
Cell growth inhibition
Cell cycle analysis
Apoptosis assay
I mmunhistochemistry
Apoptosis assay
Western blot analysis
Northern blot analysis
RT-PCR analysis
Genotoxiciry assay
Apoptosis assay
Cell cycle analysis
Western blot analysis
inro/re«/ in f»o«ftjlMHM) 0/^w>c or /worn» expression OK
Main results Ref.
Reduced cell proliferation, induction of cell differentiation ~*
and apoptosis
Inhibioon of COX-2, NF-KB, cydin E and B, anti-apoptoric
bcl-XL; Induction of p21, pro-apoptoric bak; no change p53
Induction of apoptosis; acmaoon of caspase-3, -9; release of ' "
c\-tochrome r
Inducnon of INK, c-|un and N terminal kinase, extracellular
signal regulated protein kinase. p38 kinase
Inhibition of cell growth "
Inducnon of cell nele arrest
Inducnon of apoptosis
Inhibition of cyclin A, Bd-2 and bcl-Xj; no changes in p21
and p27, and Bax
Inducnon of apoptosis *
Inducnon of evtochrome P4501A1 by the indoles
Inducnon of AKR1C1, NQO1, and GCSh by the
isothuKvanates
Ixrss DNA damage after pre-incubanon
Induction of apoptosis •
Induction of cell cycle arrest
Nt> change in p53, induction of pro-apoptoric bax, induction
of evelin A and Bl
o/"/n v/Vro,
f y ye^c/afe/es or ye^f fa6/e co/7ipo/7e/7«
co/on «rudErir« xnnj/vw/ in /no</u/at/<o/i o/*£rnc or
Model system Vegetable or -component
II) Animal studies
C57BI./6 mice
W'ister rats
C57BI./6J-
Min/+ mice
W'ister rats
lCR(Ha) mice
20" o soybean diet for 14 weeks;
or 250 Hg gemstein orally (single
dose), sacrifice 24 h later
Organosulfur compounds: diallvl
sulfide, diallvl disulfide, dipropvl
sulfide, or dipropvl disulfide
(1 mmol/kg/day) by gavage
(4davs)
Diets for 9 weeks:
Caffeic acid phenethyl ester
(CAPE) (0.03 or 0.15%); or
Curcumin (0.1%); or Quercetin
(2%); or Rurin (2%)
10% broccoli diet for 1 week
I.vophilized broccoli (1 g/kg)
orallv, sacrifice at 1 and 2 davs
post-treatment
III) Human studies
Human subjects
at increased risk
Healthy human
subjects
Broccoli supplemented dien
tablets (6 g/day); or Cruciferous
free diet for 14 davs
31)0 g Brussels sprouts/day
Methods
Western blot analysis
RT-PCR analysis
Protein assays
Immunoblot assay
Apoptosis analysis
Enterocyte proliferation
assay
I mmunhistochemistry
Nylon blot analysis
Western blot analysis
Protein activity assay
Western blot analysis
Protein activity assay
Western blot analysis
Main results
Inducuon of CYP27B1 and inhibmon of CVP24 mRNA and
protein expression after both the soybean diet and the
gerustein gavigc
Inducnrm of L'DP-glucuronvl transfcrasc and microsomal
cpoxidc hydrulase by dtallyl disulfide
Induction of ijuinonc reductase and GST activity by diallyl
disulfule and diallvl sulfide
In CAPE and curcumin fed mice:
Decreased rumor formation
Increased cnerocytc apoptosis
Proliferation of entcroevtc back to normal leveb
Inhibiaon of ß-catenin protein expression in the entcrocytes
Induction of OT1A1 mRNA and protein
Reduction of CYPIIB mRNA, induction of CYPI1B protein
Induction of glutathione-S-transferaseu and -X actrvhy and
protem
No difference m GSTji and -x activity
Induction of GST ji and -x levels in die rectum
Ref.
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2.3 The Lungs
Z J. / / //.r/ö/ög)' o/7Ae HAW«/»
The lungs are part of the respiratory system and comprise the intrapulmonary bronchi
(secondary and tertiary bronchi) primär)- bronchioles, terminal bronchioles, respiratory
bronchioles and alveoli (Figure 3).
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Figure J. SchcntMic diagr.ni> of the resptramry system.'-'
The secondary bronchi lead to the lobes of the lung; the left lung has two lobes and thus
has wo secondary bronchi; the right lung has three lobes ami thus has three secondary
bronchi. As secondary bronchi enter the lobes of the lung, they subdivide into smaller
branches, tertian- bronchi. Each tertian- bronchus splits and leads to a discrete section of
the lung tissue known as bronchopulmonary segment. As they decrease in diameter, they
eventually lead to bronchioles.'-*
The intrapulmonary bronchus consists of three layers: mucosa, submucosa, and
adventina. The mucosal lining is composed of the respirator)' epithelium, the suhepithelinl
connective tissue (lamina propna), and a bundle of elastic fibers separating the mucosa
from the submucosa. The respiratory epithelium consists of six cell types: glolx-t cells,
ciliated columnar cells, basal cells, brush cells, serous cells, and DNES tells. Two distinct
smooth muscle layers spiraling in opposite direction are located at the interface of the
lamina propna and submucosa. The submucosa is composed of a dense irregular
fibroelasric connective tissue housing numerous mucous and seromucous glands. The
adventina is also composed of fibroelastic connective tissue. The epithelial lining of
bronchioles ranges from ciliated simple columnar with occasional globlct cells in larger
bronchioles, to simple cuboidal with occasional Qara cells and no globlet cells in smaller
bronchioles. The lamina propna of bronchioles has no glands, only smooth muscle cells
which are surrounded by elastic fibers. Respiratory bronchioles are similar in structure to
terminal bronchioles, but their wall is interrupted by the presence of alveoli, where gaseous
exchange can occur. Each alveolus is a small outpouching of respiratory bronchioles,
alveolar ducts, and alveolar sacs. Walls of alveoli are composed of squamous epithelium
consisting of two types of cells: type-I pneumocytes and type-11 pneumocytes.'^'
Lung cancer is the most common malignant disease worldwide, and is the major cause of
death from cancer. It was a rare disease until the beginning of the 20''' century. Since then,
the occurrence of lung cancer has increased rapidly and it now accounts for approximately
902,000 new cases each year among men and 337,000 among women. An estimated
1,100,000 people died of lung cancer in the year 2000." In both men and women, the
incidence is low before age 40, and increases up to at least 70. The difference in incidence
between men and women correlates with the difference in overall pattern of smoking
tobacco, which is the predominant risk factor. However, for the same lifetime exposure to
tobacco, risks are almost similar in men and women. In men, more than 80 percent of lung
cancer cases are caused by smoking; in women the attributable risk is less: about 70 percent
in Northern Europe, 45 percent worldwide.*- '** The geographical and temporal patterns of
lung cancer incidence are overwhelmingly determined by the use of tobacco. The highest
incidence rates are recorded in North America, Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and
China and lowest in South America, Southern Asia and Africa.'^
Next to smoking, the other causes of lung cancer are known: environmental
tobacco smoke (passive smoking); occupational exposures to asbestos, arsenic,
chloromcthyi ethers, chromium-VI, and nickel; residential and occupational exposures to
radon; and exposures to carcinogenic air pollutants.'**-'** Furthermore, risk factors include
dietary factors'**-'*^ and genetic factors.'**'*"
In 1981, Doll and Peto assessed that 20 percent of lung cancer mortality was
attributed to dietary factors.'" Willet (1995) came to the same conclusion after revising the
cpidemiological studies and taking into account the studies published since.''" Lung cancer
can be prevented by dietary changes. Diets high in vegetables and fruits convincingly
decrease risk; diets high in selenium, vitamin C and E possibly and diets high in
carotene>ids probably decrease risk; whereas diets high in total fat and alcohol possibly
increase risk'-"*-'-' (Table 1). Especially diets containing considerable amounts of a variety
of vegetables (> 400 g/day) may reduce the relative risk of lung cancer by 45 percent.'*''
Evidence from studies of familial aggregation of lung cancer suggests that genetic
factors are involved in human lung tumor development. A positive familial history of lung
cancer has been identified as a risk factor.'" More specifically, segregation analysis of lung
cancer pro-band families indicates that a Mendelian codominant inheritance of a rare major
autosomal gene is involved."' In addition to the gene at this locus, several other genetic
factors have been linked to lung cancer susceptibility. Genetic variants or polymorphisms
have been identified that are hypothesized to affect lung cancer risk. In particular, genetic
differences in the genes (CYP2D6, CYP1A1 and GSTM1) responsible for metabolism of
tobacco carcinogens have been implicated in susceptibility of lung cancer.'"- "•* Finally,
lung cancer also appears at an increased rate in several genetic syndromes including the Li-
Fraumeni syndrome, hereditär)' retinoblastoma, familial breast cancer, and the Bloom
syndrome.'-''
During the past two decades, considerable efforts have been made to the identification of
the genes that drive lung cancer development. Histologically apparent lung cancer is due to
the sequential accumulation of specific genetic and morphologic changes to the normal
epithelial cells of the lung. The major histological types of lung cancer are 1) non-small cell
lung cancers (NSC1.C), which represent about 80 percent of lung cancers and are divided
into squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, large cell carcinoma and mixed types, and
2) small cell lung cancers (SCLC), which represent about 20 percent of lung cancers. Some
of the genetic alterations are specific to one of the two major lung cancer types and there
are those that are common in both.'-* n*-iv Until now, no single or combination of genetic
events has been identified in 100 percent of lung cancer tissues.
Table 5 gives an overview of the main genetic alterations in lung cancer and the
relative abundance in NSCLC and SCLC, respectively.'** Particularly, these comprise
mutations or deletions of tumor suppressor genes (resulting in inactivation) and proto-
oncogenes (resulting in activation), and epigeneric inactivation of these genes via DNA
methylation (hypermethylation of gene promoter regions). The role of these genes and
their involved pathways are shortly described. •*
Changes in several tumor suppressor genes are related to the development of lung
cancer, including the APC and TP53 (See paragraph 2.2.3 for involved genetic pathways).
Disrict from CRC, APC is not mutated in lung cancer, but it is inactivated through
hypermethylation of the promoter region.'-•• "*•'"
The p!6-cyclin Dl-cyclin-dependent kinase 4 (CDK4)-retinoblastoma (RB)
pathway is disturbed in both SOX, and NSCLC. This pathway is central to controlling the
Gl to S phase transition of the cell cycle. One of the four gene products that comprise this
pathway is mutated or functionally altered in many human cancers; the two tumor
suppressor gene products affected in lung cancer are pl6 in NSCLC and RB in SCLC.
Cyclin Dl overexpression can coexist with these changes. RB binds to the 1*121*
transcription factor and therefore F.2F cannot activate genes needed to initiate the S phase.
Moreover, this complex also represses the transcription of other target genes.
Phosphorylation of RB by cyclin D1/CDK4-6 releases K2F, which initiates the S phase.
This pathway can be turned on by mutations inactivating RB, inactivating pi6,
overexpression of cyclin Dl, or overexpression of CDK4. Other tumor suppressor genes
affected in lung cancer are, for example, the fragile histidine triad gene (FH1T), RASSF1 A,
and CDH13. These genes undergo promoter hypermethylation, causing loss of expression.
Other tumor suppressor genes present on chromosome 3p are FUS1, SKMA3B, 1011*6,
and NPRL2 which are affected by LOH.«*««-«"
Next to changes in tumor suppressor genes, proto-oncogenes are affected in such
a way that cell growth is stimulated. Furthermore, autocrine and paracrine growth factor
stimulator)' loops exist in lung cancer. Several, but not all components of these stimulatory
pathways are proto-oncogene products. An important positive signaling pathway is gastrin-
releasing peptide (GRP) and its receptor family. This growth stimulator)' loop has a role in
lung development and repair, but it also becomes 'reactivated' in lung cancer, particularly
SCLC. Another important autocrine loop is the stem cell factor/tyrosine kinase receptor-
oncogene KIT (SCF/KIT), also active in SCLC. An autocrine loop specific for NSCLC is
the hypocyte growth factor/metastasis proto-oncogene (HGF/MF1T). The HGF
stimulates mitogenesis or motogenesis of human bronchial epithelial, alveolar type II.
Furthermore, NSCLC demonstrate abnormalities of the neuregulin receptors, F.RBB1 and
F.RBB2, which are part of a family of transmembreane receptor tyrosine kinases. On ligand
binding, ERBB receptors homo- or heterodimerize, thereby inducing intrinsic kinase
activities that initiate intracellular signal transduction cascades, which regulates epithelial
proliferation and differentiation. Overexpression of ERBB correlates with increased
tumorigenicity of bronchial epithelial cells and metastaric potential of NSCLC.'^H. '*>
K-RAS is the most frequently activated RAS gene in lung cancer, resulting in
inappropriate signaling for continued cell division (See involved pathway paragraph
2.2.3).'**• '*•• '"• "^ RAS signaling ultimately activates nuclear proto-oncogenes such as
MYC, which, on heterodimerization, transcripdonally activates downstream genes that dive
cells to grow. Activation occurs by gene amplification or by transcnprionaJ dysregulation,
both leading to protein overexpression.'**- ""• '"• "^
()thcr changes relevant in lung carcinogenesis are increased BCL-2 expression,
telomerase activity, microsatellite instability and promoter hypermethylation. The product
of the breakdown cluster lymphoma (BCI^ 2) anti-apoptotic proto-oncogene is the key
player in apoptosis, highly expressed in SCLC, making it less sensitive for apoptosis.'-*"*
5. A/a/w^g/tf/iic */fc/M»'w?g //i /u/y cancer."*
Tumor «upprctsor gene*
P53 abnormalities
Mutation with 17pH l.( ) | |
Abnormal p51 expression
PH> cyclm Dl CDK4 RH pathway lesions
P16 mutation or DNA methylation with
9p21 I.OII
Absent p!6 expression
Absent RK expression with 13t)14 LOH
A PC (5q21 I.OII) DNA methylation
Chromosome 3p I.OII (several sites)
RAR |) 3p24 (DNA methylation)
RASS1IA 3p21.3 (DNA methylation)
1'MIT 3pl4.2 (DNA methylation and deletion)
CDU 13 (DNA methylation)
Proto-oncogcncH and growth stimulation
Putative autoenne loops
RAS mutation
MYC amplification
Other changes
HC1.2 expression
Telomerasc activity
Microsatellite instabilirv
Promoter h\f*crmcthvlation
SCLC (V.)
75-100
40-70
<0.1
0-10
-90
26
100
76
90
64
20
GRP/CiRP receptor
SCI/KIT
<1
15-30
75-95
-100
-35
marker development
NSCLC (%)
-50
40-60
10-40
30-70
15-30
46
90
40
30-40
- 5 0
45
HCI-/M1-T
ND1VRRBB
15-20
5-10
10-35
80-85
~22
marker development
Abbreviations: I.OII: loss of hctcro7\^osity; (°1)K4: cyclin-dcpcnilent kinasr 4; RB: rrnnoblastoma; API!: adenomatous
polyposis coli; RAR (J: rvtinoic acid receptor ß; RASSIIA: ruinor suppressor RASSII isoform A; I-'HIT: fragile histidine
Hud; CUHI.V c»dhcrin 13 (H-oadherin): CiRP: gastrin releasing recq>tor, SCF: stem cell factor, KIT: ryrosine kinase
receptor omogi-nc KIT; IKU-: hcpaKKUe growth factor, MKT: mctasrasis oncogene; NDI-: new ditferennanon factor,
KRM»; URBBI: cpulcnnal growth factor receptor, KRBB2: Hcr2/ncu.
Although the evidence from epidcmiologicai studies is fairly convincing that vegetables
and/or vegetable components decrease the risk of lung cancer, a small amount of
experimental studies have been conducted in lung tissues or lung cells exposed to
vegetables or vegetable components. This paragraph will give an overview of a selection of
« »7/n>-, animal-, and human studies in which the effect of vegetables or vegetable
components on lung cancer risk is investigated. Studies focusing on gene or protein
expression changes are of particular interest; these arc summarized in Table 6.
/» »ftp studies.- A few studies have examined the effect of vegetable components
on gene and/or protein expression in lung cells'*"- "'*, thereby solely focusing on effects on
cell cycle regulation. Also, other indicatives of lung cancer risk have not been examined in
large amounts in /« iv/ro lung systems.
Animal studies: In animals, a limited number of studies has investigated the effect
of vegetable or vegetable components on gene and/or protein expression changes in the
lung.'"' '*'• '*' However, in these studies, modulation of (mostly hiotransformation) genes
and enzymes in the lung was detected. As already stated in paragraph 2.2.4, in animals, the
effect of vegetables or vegetable components on protein and gene expression id
investigated in the liver^*-". M. •". «u. in ^ d small intestine**-'" or on other outcomes than
protein and gene expression in the colon, such as development of lung tumors.'^ '**
Human studies: According to literature review, no human studies have investigated
the effect of vegetables or vegetable components on modulation of the expression of
genes or protein in the lung (medline, accessed July 3"" 2004). As explained in paragraph
2.2.4, the investigations in other tissues such as lymphocytes'"- "^ and urine"*-'*', are
limited. More research has been done in the field of human dietary' intervention trials in
which the effect of nutritional interventions on the occurrence ot lung cancer has been
investigated. The results of these trials are, as in colon cancer prevention trials, however,
unacceptable.^. '27. us-u?
In summary, the number of /» wft» and animal studies in which the effect of
vegetables on gene expression and/or protein expression changes at target level is
examined is limited. No human studies have been reported in which the effect of
vegetables or vegetable components on intermediate biomarkers for lung cancer is
investigated. In addition, results of human intervention trials measuring inhibiting effects
of vegetables on lung cancer occurrence, are disappointing. Again, more research is desired
in which the effect of vegetables on the expression of multiple genes involved in various
cancer preventive pathways is investigated, to give more insights into the genetic
mechanisms underlying lung cancer prevention.
£ Se/ecr/0/7 O/"//J w/r»,
or Kqggga^/r co/7?po/7c/7rs.
fcs invoAec/in nxx/u/aoao
Model system
I) //7 »7//-O Studie»
CIO, K9, and 82-
132 murine lung
epithelial cells
C3H1OT1/2
murine fibroblasts
A549 human lung
adcnocarcinoma
cells
II) Animal studies
Wistcr rats
Sprague-Dawly rats
A/J mice
III) Unril today, no
Vegetable or —component
ß-carotene (1-10 flM, 1-5 da«
treatment)
Flavone (30, 60 and 100 jlM,
for 24, 48 or 72 h)
•
Organosulfor compounds:
diallyl sulfide, diaUyl disulfide.
dipropyl sulfide, or dipropyl
disulfide (1 mmol/kg) by
gavage daily (4 days)
Crlucoraphanin (120 or 240
mg/kg) by gavage in a single
dose or daily during 4 days
Non-oxidative vitamin F. (100
mg/kg) single dose
Methods
Growth inhibition assays
Gap junctional intercellular
communication (GJIQ assay
Protein assay
Cell growth assay
Cell cvcle analysis
\X'estern blot analysis
Northern blot analysis
Protein assays
Immunoblot assay
Protein assays
IISR technique
Cell proliferation assay
Northern blot analysis
Protein assay
human studies are reported (Medline, accessed July 3"*, 2004)
Main results
No effect on growth, Ci|IC and connexin 43 protein
expression in C10, E9 and 82-132 cells
drouth reduction, enhancement of GJIC and connexin 43
protein expression in C3H10T1 /2 murine nbroblasrs
Inhibition of cell growth
Cell cvcle arrest
Induction of p21 mRNA and protein
Inhibition of phosphon laoon of Retinoblastoma protein
Induction of L'DP-giucuronyl transfcrase, rrucrosomal
epoxide hvdrolase, GST activity and quinonc reductase by
diallyl disulfide
Induction of L'DP-glucuronyltransfcrasc and GST
Induction of CYP enzymes
Induction of reactive oxygen species
Reduced cell proliferation
Inhibition of ornithine decarboxvlase activity and
reduction of mRNA
Ref.
iv>
IX
at
MB
Ml
It is clear from paragraph 2.2 and 2.3 that in colorectal as well as in lung cancer
development a lot of gene modulations are involved. However, the involved generic
pathways by which vegetables exert their beneficial effect, are grossly unknown. Therefore,
more research is needed, in which the effects of vegetables on multiple genes representing
different genetic pathways, are investigated. This can be achieved by using microarray
technology, which enables rapid examination of the expression of hundreds to thousands
of genes in a single experiment. This technology, together with us implication in nutritional
research, is explained in paragraph 3.
DNA Microarray Technology in Food and Nutrition Sciences
3.1 Gene Expression Profiling
The profile of genes expressed by different cells determines their phenotype, and thus
provides insights into the molecular basis for health and disease. Changes in the multi-gene
pattern of expression can provide clues about regulaton' mechanisms and broader cellular
functions and biochemical pathways. Various methods are available for detecting and
quantitating gene expression levels, including northern blots''™, differential display'*'',
reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)''""- '•'" and serial analysis of gene
expression (SAGE).'52 The advent of the DNA microarray technology as the newest
technology on gene expression measurements has enabled rapid and simultaneous
comparison of mRNA levels for multiple genes in a single experiment. The use of DNA
microarrays to study gene expression profiles of biological samples began in 1995.'^ Since
that time, die technology required for making and using arrays, research fields applying the
technology and statistical tools for data analyses have been extensively reviewed.'*''"''
3.2 Nutrigenomics
The DNA microarray technique has been increasingly utilized in various fields of life
sciences. In nutrition research, microarrays have already been used to study retardation of
aging by caloric restriction"'-, effects of high-fat diet"'', effects of isoflavones"'*, and
obesity and diabetes."''' This new research area is termed nutritional genomics or
nutrigenomics. The fundamental concepts of the field are that the progression from a
healthy phenotype to a chronic disease phenotype must occur by changes in gene
expression or by differences in activities of proteins and enzymes, and that dietary
chemicals directly or indirectly regulate the expression of genomic information."''' Applied
wisely, it will promote an increased understanding of how nutrition influences metabolic
pathways and homeostaticcontrol, how this regulation is disturbed in the early phase of a
dict-rclatcd disease and to what extent individual sensitizing genotypes contribute to such
diseases. The ultimate goal of nutrigenomics is to allow effective dietary-intervention
strategies to recover normal homcostasis and to prevent diet-related diseases.'^
3.3 Protcomics
A complementary technology to DNA microarrays for monitoring gene expression is
provided by protcomics, a term generally used to encapsulate the quantitation of all
proteins, the determination of their post-translational modifications and how these are
dependent on cell state and environmental influences. Proteins are frequently functional
molecules and could therefore provide a better view to understanding gene function and
reflecting the post-transcriptional regulation level. Some messengers are transcribed but
not translated, anil the number of mRNA copies does not necessarily reflect the number of
functional protein molecules."'" However, for most genes, changes in mRNA abundance
are related to changes in protein abundance."'-'™ Furthermore, protein-based approaches
are generally more difficult, less sensitive and have a lower throughput than RNA-based
ones. Many methods have been developed for monitoring protein levels either direcdy or
indirectly. Currently, protein screening and detection is being performed by two-
dimensional polyucrylamidc gel electrophoresis (2-DH) coupled with annotation of the
detected proteins by mass spectroscopy, usually matrix-assisted laser desorprion ionization
mass spectroscopy (MALDI-MS). Automated methods have been devised for running
several gels in parallel but the major drawback to this method is the time needed for
annotating the proteins by mass spectroscopy and comparing sequences back to expressed
sequence tag (KST) databases. To solve this problem, newer methods have been developed
using protein microarrays, although these are relatively expensive and the number of
proteins present on these arrays is still limited."'*' The importance of the protein-based
methods is that they measure the final expression product rather than an intermediate. In
addition, some of them enable the detection of post-translational protein modifications
and protein complexes, and in some cases, yield information about protein localization,
none of which are obtained directly bv measurements of mRNA.'"'
3.4 Microarray Platforms
The basic concept behind all DNA microarrays is the precise positioning of DNA
fragments (probes) at high density on a solid support so tliat they can act as molecular
detectors. In practice, DNA microarrays vary according to the solid support used (such as
gjass or filters), the surface modifications with various substrates, the type of DNA
fragments on the array (such as cDNA, short (-25 base) or long (50-80 base)
oligonucleotides or genomic fragments), whether the gene fragments are presynthesi/.ed
and deposited or synthesized in situ, and the machinery used to place the fragments on the
array (such as ink-jet printing, spotting, mask or micromirror-hascd in situ synthesis).
Currently, combinations of these variables are used to generate different types of DNA
microarrays: filter arrays, sported glass slide arrays, and in situ synthesized oligonucleotide
arrays.'"- '"•• A key consideration is whether to adopt a do-it-yourself approach and spot
arrays in the laboratory or to purchase arrays from a commercial supplier.
3.5 Microarrays used in the presented Studies of this Thesis
For the human study (Chapter 2), gene expression analysis was earned' out using ihc
commercially available PHASH-1 Microarray Human-600 (PHASIM Molecular
Toxicology', USA), which contain 597 sequence verified human genes, representing a
number of biologically relevant and control genes. The genes were selected based on
relevance for responses of cells to xenobiotic compounds and knowledge of the involved
processes. The presented pathways relate to apoptosis, cell cycle, cell proliferation, DNA
damage and repair, inflammation, metabolism, oxidative stress, peroxisome proliferators,
transport, cell environment, etc. These pathways and involved genes play an important role
in cancer development. Target genes are single stranded, approximately 500 nucleotides in
length and spotted in quadruplicate on glass microscope slides (Table 7).
For the mouse studies (Chapter 3-6), a mouse cDNA microarray was constructed
based on the genes present on die PHASE-1 Microarray Human-600.
7.
Gene Categories
Apoptosis
Cell Cycle
(-ell proliferation
DNA Damage/ Repair
Inflammation
Metabolism
Oxidative stress
Peroxisome Proliferators
Transport
Cell-environment
Types of Genes in Category
Caspases, BAK, Bax, Fas, Cyclins, TNF's
Cyclins, DNA Binding Protein, Waf 1
Kinases, Transcription Factors, (irowth Factors and Receptors, Conncxins
DNA Repair Genes, ERCC's, GADDs, Helicascs, Topoisomcrases
Scrum Amyloids, Intcrleukins, Adhesion Molecules, Chcmokines
P450s, Cilucuronidation and Cilutathione Enzymes, Methyltransferascs
(>2 Response Genes, Superoxide Dimutasc, Redox Knzymes
Peroxisomal Enzymes
Multi-drug Resistance Proteins, Organic Anion and Cation Transporters
Conncxins, Integnns, Selectins, Cadherins
Aim and Outline of the Thesis
It is clear from both epidemiological and experimental studies, that regular consumption of
vegetables decreases the risk of cancers at many target sites. Convincing evidence exists for
the gastrointestinal tract (oral cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, colon and rectum) and
respiratory tract (1""K)- The epidemiological evidence, however, has recently weakened and
there are many gaps in our knowledge. Numerous potentially anticarcinogenic agents are
present in vegetables, which have various potential mechanisms of action. In many of
these postulated mechanisms, modulation of gene expression plays a role. However, this
has only been investigated for a limited number of genes and mostly applied to pseudo-
target cells like lymphocytes instead of the ultimate target organ. The molecular targets at
the genome level are mostly unknown. Technologies are being developed that allow the
simultaneous determination of the expression of many thousands of genes at the mRNA
(transcriptomics) and protein (proteomics) levels. These tools make it possible to assess
the effect of a specific diet on the expression of multiple genes and proteins
simultaneously. It can help to identify and characterize the basic molecular pathways of
gene regulation by vegetables. The hypothesis investigated in the present thesis is that an
important contribution of the anticarcinogenic effects of vegetables in the colorectum and
lung is through modulating the expression of genes involved in biological and genetic
pathways that are relevant for carcinogenesis. Therefore, the aim is to provide more insight
into the molecular mechanisms by which vegetables exert their anticarcinogenic effects, by
focusing on the effects at the genome level in the relevant target cells.
Therefore, the research topics of the present thesis are:
^ To identify genes and involved pathways which are modulated by vegetables /» m
in colorectal mucosa from healthy female volunteers and sporadic adenoma
patients; and to study if sporadic adenoma patients, who are at higher risk for
developing colorectal cancer, respond differently compared to healthy controls;
^ To investigate the dose-dependent effect of a mixture of vegetables on gene
expression in the colon mucosa of C57BI^ 6 female mice, to mimic the human
dietary intervention study in which two different doses of a vegetable mixture
were used;
V To investigate the dose-dependent effect of vegetables on protein expression in
the colon mucosa of C57B1.6 female mice;
^ To study the contribution of four different vegetables on gene expression in colon
mucosa of C57BI .6 female mice;
To invesrigate the systemic effect of different doses of a vegetable mixture and the
role of the four specific vegetables in this mixture on gene expression in lung
tissue of C57BL6 female mice.
The outline of the thesis is as follows:
(.&#>/<•/•.?: Adenoma patients are at higher risk for developing colorectal cancer compared
to healthy subjects. This chapter describes the results of a human dietary intervention study
in which the effect of a decreased or increased intake of a mixture of vegetables
(cauliflower, carrots, peas and onions) during two weeks on gene expression was
investigated in biopsies from normal colorectal mucosa of female healthy volunteers and
sporadic adenoma patients by applying cDNA microarray technology. Similarities and
differences are described.
Gfo#>/w i: The C57BI.6 mouse mcxlel is frequently used to study the effect of diet and/or
gene expression. To investigate whether the effect of vegetables on gene expression
changes in the colon is dose dependent, C57BI.6 female mice were feil one of four
different diets containing different doses of a vegetable mixture consisting of the same
combination and type »f vegetables used in the human dietary intervention study.
Gfe#>/«-4: A proteomics approach was followed to analyze the proteome changes induced
in the colon mucosa of the female C57BI.6 mice the vegetable mix study described in
Chapter 3.
<jfc*/>/l?r 5: Individual vegetables can have a particular effect on gene expression. Therefore,
the role of the four specific vegetables used in the mix study described in Chapter 4 on
gene expression in the colon is investigated in female C57BL6 mice.
Ow/>/?r<$: From epidemiological evidence it is known that lung cancer can be protected by
vegetables. The effects of vegetables on gene expression in this organ are studied in the
same female C57BL6 mice described in Chapters 3 and 5. The dose dependent effect of
the mixture and the contribution of the specific vegetables are discussed.
Qfc /^to- 7: The main findings of the studies described in this thesis are discussed and
summarized.
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Abstract
The evidence from epidemiological and experimental studies that vegetables reduce the
risk of colorectal cancer is convincing. However, the involved genes and genetic pathways
are not clear. The aim of this study was to identify genes that are modulated /» ww in
colorectal mucosa by vegetables, and to investigate whether colon adenoma patients
respond differently compared to healthy controls. Twenty female adenoma patients and
eight healthy controls were randomly split into two groups of ten and four persons
respectively, receiving either a 50% decreased (= 75 g/day) or doubled (= 300 g/day)
intake of vegetables for two weeks. In order to assess effects on gene expression at target
level, colorectal biopsies were collected before and after the intervention. Total RNA was
isolated from the biopsies to measure gene expression of 597 genes relevant for responses
to xenobiotics by microarray technology, followed by confidence analyses to identify
differentially expressed genes. Mainly genes related to cell cycle control and genes for
oxidoredui'tase activities were over-represented in the list of modulated genes. Twenty
genes were modulated which are known to be related to (colon)carcinogenesis. Seven
genes were similarly modulated in patients and controls, for example fos proto-oncogene
and ornithine decarboxylase. Thirteen genes were modulated differently in patients
compared to controls, including cyclooxygenase-2 and Human mdm2-A in patients and
cytochrome P450-27B1, -2C19, -21)6, -2C9, and -3A4 in controls. Almost all the effects on
modulating the expression of genes by altering vegetable intake can be mechanistically
linked to cellular processes that explain either prevention of colorectal cancer risk by high
vegetable intake or increased colorectal cancer risk by low vegetable intake. Furthermore, it
seems that vegetables in patients affect genes involved in late stage of colorectal cancer,
whereas in controls genes involved in the initiation phase are modulated.
Introduction
Worldwide, colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common cancers. Approximately
943,000 new cases were diagnosed and 491,000 people dud of CRC in the year 2000.'
Although early detection of CRC is important, prevention has more potential for control
of cancer. -
The predominantly nuxlifiable determinant of CRC is the diet. The most
consistent finding is the association of vegetables with reduced risk of CRC.'-* Numerous
potentially anticarcinogenic agents are present in vegetables which have various potential
mechanisms of action in the initiation and later stages of carcinogenesis. ((impounds
classified as blocking agents can prevent, or greatly reduce, initiation of carcinogenesis by
altering the profile of both phase I and II drug metabolizing enzymes, by scavenging
reactive oxygen and other free radical species and by altering rates of DNA repair.
Suppressing agents affect later stages of carcinogenesis by reducing cell proliferation. This
involves modulation of signal transduction pathways, leading to altered gene expression,
cellcycle arrest or apoptosis and thereby preventing the accumulation of damaged cells. *•*•'
A genetic model for CRC has been presented by Fearon and Vogelstein* which
has been subsequently extended with additional genetic events and specific molecular
pathways'' presenting a network of molecular genetic pathways." '" These genetic pathways
and the involved genes are obvious molecular targets for the protection against CRC by
vegetables. Nowadays available microarray technology makes it feasible to assess the effect
of a specific diet on the expression of multiple genes simultaneously. "
The aim of this study was to identify genes that are modulated /'// /»'/« in colorectal
mucosa by vegetables, and to investigate whether colon adenoma patients respond
differently in comparison to healthy controls. Therefore, a human dietary intervention
studywas carried out in which the effect of an increased or decreased intake of vegetables
on gene expression was investigated in biopsies from normal colorectal mucosa of female
sporadic adenoma patients and healthy controls by applying microarray technology. A
descriptive evaluation was made of the gene expression results with respect to their
possible role in mechanisms underlying CRC risk.
Materials and Methods
The study population was recruited at the Maasland Hospital Sittard, the Netherlands.
Twenty female patients (mean age 61.5 ± 7.7 years, range 53-78 years) and eight healthy
female controls (mean age 48.1 ± 10.2 years, range 33-65 years) were selected from the
colonoscopy control schedule. Eligible patients had a history of colorectal adenomas but
no familial CRC syndrome or inflammatory bowel disease; eligible controls had no history
of colorectal adenomas or other colorectal disorders. No colorectal mucosal diseases were
permitted in patients as well as in controls. Existing adenomas were endoscopically
removed during the examination. These two groups were chosen to investigate whether
the effect of the intervention is different for patients, compared to controls. It is plausible
that vegetables exert a different effect in persons who are at higher risk for the
development of CRC.
Both patients and controls were randomly split into two groups of ten and four
persons respectively, receiving either a low (75 g/day) or high (300 g/day) vegetable diet
for a period of two weeks. The length of this intervention period was chosen based on
results of other studies, in which the effect of a vegetable intervention on gene expression
changes was examined in various tissues including lymphocytes and colorectal mucosa. In
these studies, the length of intervention was equal or even shorter than two weeks and still
a modulation of gene expression (mostly biotransformation genes) was reported.'*" Next,
taking into account that the mean intake of vegetables of adult females in the Netherlands
is approximately 150 g/day'\ this implies that, on average, subjects in the low vegetable
group decreased their vegetable intake by 50% and subjects in the high vegetable group
doubled their vegetable intake. A frozen vegetable mix was provided, consisting of 30%
wt/wt cauliflower, 30% wt/wt peas, 30% wt/wt carrots and 10% wt/wt onions (Findus,
Sweden) together with instructions for preparation. During the intervention period,
subjects followed their normal dietary- habits with, however, adapting their vegetable
consumption in that sense that they were allowed to consume only the provided
vegetables.
1-our rectal biopsies and 20 ml peripheral blood were sampled at the first
endoscopic examination and at the day following the last day of the intervention period.
Biopsies were taken from healthy mucosal tissue of the rectum 10 cm above the level of
the anus, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at —80 °C until use. The rectum
and colon are regarded as one anatomical and functional entity and therefore rectal
biopsies represent colonic environment.'" Aliquots of blood plasma were stored at —20 °C
until analyses. In order to assess the compliance with the intervention, levels of a- and ß-
carotcne, rctinol and a-tocopherol in plasma were determined by the method of Hess et
al''' by HPl.Cl'Y. By means of questionnaires, the dietary and life-style habits on two
consecutive days before and during the intervention period were recorded. Knergy and
nutrient intake were calculated using the computerized Dutch Nutrient Data bank.-*'
This study was approved by the Medical Hthical Committee of the Maasland
Hospital in Sittard and written informed consent was obtained from the participants prior
to the start of the study.
Toto/ Ri\>l
Four biopsies (ca. 20 mg in total) from each subject wore pooled and ground to a powder
in a stainless steel mortar under liquid nitrogen and homogeni/cd in 800 }j| TR1/.OI.
Reagent (Gibco/BRL). Total RNA was extracted according to the manufacturer's
instructions. The RNeasy® Mini Kit (Qiagen) was used to purify total RNA from salts and
residual DNA. Quantity of each RNA sample was measured by a spectrophotomoter and
varied from 25 to 50 i^g. Integrity was determined by a Hioanaly/er ^Agilent Technologies
Netherlands B.V., The Netherlands). All samples contained intact total RNA with an
rRNA ratio (28S/18S) > 1.5.
Cyanine 3- (Cy3) and Cyanine 5- (Cy5) labeled cDNA probes were prepared using
10 ng total RNA from each subject lie fore and after the intervention period, respectively,
by the method of Hasseman et al.-' Kach subject acted as its own control, meaning that the
fluorescent-labeled cDNAs of each subject before and after the intervention were mixed.
A second microarray experiment was carried out for each subject whereby the dyes were
switched (flip-dye experiment).
Afürnamn- fi\/W7«
Gene expression analysis was on the PHASK-1 Microarray Human-600 (PMASE-1
Molecular Toxicology, Santa fee, USA), which contain 597 sequence verified human genes,
representing biologically relevant and control genes. Kach array batch passed the slide
quality index in which several parameters such as signal to noise ratios, (X)Vs, laser
intensities, and others were taken into account. PHASH-1 has routinely confirmed their
microarrays by using RT-PCR, histological analysis and other accurate measures of
expression. The genes were selected based on relevance for responses of cells to
xenobiotic compounds and knowledge of the involved processes. The presented pathways
relate to inflammation, DNA damage and repair, oxidative stress, cell signaling, cell
proliferation, detoxification, metabolism, transcription and apoptosis, which al relate to the
genetic model of CRC."'" Target genes are single stranded, approximately 500 nucleotides
in length and spotted in quadruplicate on glass microscope slides.
I.abeled cDNA probe of each subject was hybridized to the PHASK-1 microarray
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Slides were scanned on a GMS 418 Array
Scanner (Affymetrix, High Wycombe, UK). Both Cy3 (532 nm) and Cy5 (635 nmj
channels were scanned at a photomultiplier setting of
 65%. leaser power was adjusted until
there were no saturated spots. The images obtained (resolution 10 micron; 16 bit tiff
image) were processed with ImaGene 5.0 software (Biodiscovery, Inc., IXJS Angeles, USA)
to measure mean signal intensities for spots and local background.
Data were transferred to GeneSight 4.0 (Biodiscovery) for analysis. Flagged spots were
excluded. I "'or each spot, local background intensity was subtracted. The background
corrected mean intensities were log transformed (base 2). Next, the expression difference
for each spot was calculated by subtracting the log transformed mean intensity from the
sample before the intervention from the log transformed mean intensity from the sample
after the intervention. Impression differences were normalized using Ix>wess and the four
replicates on each array of each gene were combined to a mean expression difference with
exclusion of outliers (> 2 standard deviations).
To identify up- and down-regulated genes within a vegetable group 99.9%
confidence intervals were calculated (method based on Kerr et al^). This very stringent
interval was chosen to reduce the chance on false positive genes to 0.1%. Cut-off levels
were set at + 0.25 and — 0.25 respectively, because most of the genes were located witfiin
these boundaries.
The list of up- and down-regulated genes was further analyzed by means of the
online software application Expression Analysis Systematic Explorer (HASE;
http://david.niaid.nih.gov/david/ease.htm).-* EASE automates the process of biological
theme determination and performs a statistical analysis of gene categories in the provided
gene list to find those gene categories that are the most over-presented in the list of
differentially expressed genes by a Fisher exact test.
Statistical analysis of the questionnaires- and plasma-data was carried out using SPSS
version 6.1.1 for Macintosh. The Shapiro-Wilks test was used to test normality' of the
datascts. Potential differences between the groups were assessed using the non-parametric
Mann Whitney U test or unpaired t-test. The non-parametric Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs
Signed Ranks Test or the paired t-test was used to assess the differences within a vegetable
group. All the tests were two-sided, and a p-value < 0.05 was considered to indicate
statistical significance.
Results
The results of the dietary questionnaires and plasma values are presented in Table 1. Mean
age of the patients was higher compared to controls (p< 0.01). No other significant
differences between the groups before the intervention were observed. Mean vegetable
intake was indeed approximately 150 g/day (in agreement with'"), meaning that the
subjects increased or decreased their intake during the intervention by a factor 2.
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Plasma levels
a-Carotene (Jig/ ml)
ß-Carotcne (jig/ml)
Rctinol (jig/ml)
a-Tocopherol (jig/ml)
Patients (N = 20)
I.ow p5 g/day) vegetable
group (N = 10)
Before the
intervention
0.0410.02
0.2310.04
0.96+0.11
15.311.6
After the
intervention
0.0510.01
0.2010.03
0.9610.08
15.411.7
High (300 g/day) vegetable
group (N = 10)
Before the
intervention
0.0410.01
0.2210.04
0.8210.06
13.911.6
After the
intervention
0.1210.02*"
0.3610.06''"
0.89+0.0"
13.211.4
Controls (N =
1J>W f""5 g. da\
group (N
Before the
intervention
0.0"+0.05
0.2910.15
0.8310.02
10.7011.43
8)
) vegetable
= «)
After the
ntervenrion
0.0710.04
0.27+0.12
0.8810.05
9.8811.23
High (300 g/day) vegetable
group (N = 4)
Before the
intervennon
0.0^10.02
0.2510.11
0.9410.10
12.9611.10
After the
intervention
0.13+0.04
0.51+0.20
0.9510.12
12.6211.56
'Plut-rrunu« value« are means ± SEM.
Standard vegetable amount intake during the intervention period.
'P<ll.(*ll; significantly higher than mean intake during the intervention in the 75 g vegetable group.
*P<0.001, significantly higher than mean intake before the intervention in die 300 g vegetable group.
*P<0.0001, significantly higher than mean intake dunng the intervention in the 75 g vegetable group and beface die
*P<0.05; significantly higher than mean plasma level in the 75 g vegetable group after the intenenuon.
T<0.01; significantly higher than mean plasma intake in the 300 g vegetable group before the intervention.
iotcrrenrioo in the 300 g vegetable
The intake of total fiber, ß-carotene (P<0.001) and total vegetables (P<0.000l) was
significantly higher during the intervention as compared to the intake before the
intervention in the high vegetable group. No significant changes in intake of" other dietary
compounds or life style habits were recorded. After the intervention, a- and ß-carotene
levels in plasma were significantly elevated in the high vegetable group compared to the
levels before the intervention in the high vegetable group (P<0.01). l o r controls, similar
findings were observed; however, because of the smaller number of subjects, differences
were not significant.
Table 2 shows a list of up- and down-regulated genes for each group. The expression
differences of all genes are plotted against the mean expression in the pre-mtcrvention
samples in Figures 1A-1D. These scatter plots reveal that most genes are located within a
range of-0.25 - +0.25, only a few are located outside these boundaries and were identified
as significantly up- or down-regulated by the confidence analysis.
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A(;#" Cicnc Name bv N('B1
(Abbreviation)-
Up-regulation low (75 g/day) vegetable group
NMJXKM77
XO335O
M243I7
XM_O«498
XM_005207
XM.001734
1J01131
M98478
XM_009010
XMJH2575
X97260
XM_003872
NM_002738
Albumin (Al.H)
Alcohol dchydrogenasc beta-1-
subunit (ADH1-2)
Alcohol dchydrogenasc bcta-1-
subunit (ADM2)
Alpha-fctoprotcin (AM')
Carbonic anhydrasc III, muscle
specific (CA3)
Prostaglandin-endopcroxide
synthase2(PTCiS2)
Decorin gene, exon 8 (IX^N)
Human transglutaminase (T(iM2)
Complement component C3 (C^3)
Metallothionem I d (MTKJ)
Metallothioncin isoform 2
(MT2A)
Methvlacvl-CoA racemasc alpha
(AMACR)
Protein kinasc C bctal (PKCB1)
Control«
1 Expression
level»
6.20±0.44
9.88±0.37
10.2110.31
9.74±0.15
4.3110.28
Difference*
0.6810.19
0.9310.45
0.8610.3H
0.9910.18
0.8110.16
Patient«
1 Express» in
level'
2.98+0.36
8.66+0.22
9.97+0.19
3.25+0.34
2.8510.39
6.8010.13
8.6810.21
7.8010.13
6.84+0.37
9.6910.26
10.14+0.26
9.9010.16
4.93+0.16
Differeiicf*
0.44+0.56
0.4910.15
0.4510.13
0.3810.36
0.7210.46
0.5410.12
0.5410.10
0.5810.13
0.4710.40
0.93+0.28
0.84+0.28
0.6110.24
0.4310.16
AC#' (Jene Name by NCBI
(Abbreviation)*
Up-regulation low (75 g/day) vegetable grou]
KOI 3%
Ml 3699
M61857
AIO16A4I
NM_OO59S7
XM (MS67H
S6973K
XI4474
X7I3S4
Scrinc (or cysteine) protcinasc
inhibitor, cladc A, member 1
(SKRPINA1)
Ccruloplasmin (fcrroxidasc) (CP)
Cytochromc P45O, family 2,
subfamily C, polypcptide 9
(CYP2C9)
Homo sapiens M1IC class 1
antigen HI.A B (HI.A BM537)
5,10 methylenetetrahydrofolatc
rcductasc (MTHIR)
Mitochondnal nl>osomal protein
Ml (MRPS11)
Monocytc chcmotactic protein-1
Microiul)ulc associated tau
protein (MAPT)
Vesicular monoaminc transporter
(VMAT)
Controls
Expression
level'
>
8.9210.36
2.2010.52
2.3410.26
13.6910.18
5.2210.33
9.6610.25
5.5710.09
2.3610.35
5.3410.53
Up-regulation high (300 g/day) vegetable group
XO3.35O
11331')")
XM IKI'HMO
1)7« V)l
1.(11 HI
XMJU2S7.S
X')72W)
AHO3226I
AHH0S03H
I.IW71
M29882
XM_00I8S<>
XM_0(IIS?8
Alcohol dehvdrogenase beta 1-
subunit (ADIII-2)
Human mdm2-A (MDM2)
(.(implement component ("3 (f"3)
CyclinCil (CCN(il)
Decorin nenc, exon 8 (l^(!N)
Mctallotluonein HI (MTIC)
MetallothioiK'in isoform 2
(MTA2)
Stear\i-(!oA desaturasc. liver
(SCO)
Cytochromc P450, family 27,
subfamily B, polypcptide 1
(CYP^BI)
Activating transcription factor 3
(AT1'3)
Apolipoprotem All .^\1>OA2)
(I-reactive protein (CRP)
Ivsdccnn (S1UJ-.)
8.2710.21
8.3610.51
9.6910.43
10.0810.4
3.7310.46
6.6210.60
6.6010.57
4.9210.54
3.3110.57
18910.52
Difference«
0.6810.23
0.8810.21
1.8010.70
0.6510.26
0.5810.10
0.6310.24
0.9710.48
1.3910.61
0.3410.05
0.3110.14
0.5610.20
0.7410.41
0.7110.37
0.5910.21
0.5110.10
0.6410.32
0.6110.24
0.44+0.23
0.3410.14
Patient»
Expression
level'
8.8710.20
27310.27
6.1910.42
8.6810.23
8.2910.29
9.8310.16
10.2310.13
Difference«
O.451O.IO
0.4110.18
0.5110.25
0.4210.09
0.5910.13
0.5310.27
0.4710.27
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AC#' Cicnc Name bv NCB1
(Abbreviation)*
ConttoU
l\pn'Nsion
level'
Down-regulation low (75 g/day) vegetable group
NMJW24I7
M106IT
LJ3I99
NMJ)2O299
AP016582
XS1688
JOSÜ16
AJ271729
NM_0nO5S8
AROO5O38
XM_OO1393
XMJXH453
XM.004419
AJ0O1417
X023O8
Ki67 antigen (MK167)
Ijvcr fatty acid binding protein
(LIABP)
Human mdm2-A (MDN12)
Aldo-koto rcductasc lamdv 1,
member Hit) (AKR1B10)
Checkpoint kinasc-1 ((IHK-1)
Cyclin A2 (CCNA2)
lXsulüdc tsomerase related
pnuein (liRp72)
Cilucose reguUlcd protein
(HSPAS^pne)
Hemoglobin alpha 1 (IIHAI)
(;>tochn>mc P45O, family 27,
subfamily B, pohpeptidc I
(CYP27B1)
Peroxiredoxin 1 (PRl)Xl)
Homo sapiens H2A histone
famUy. member I (H2AI-I)
Homo sapiens H3 histone family.
member B (H31"B)
Solute carrier family 22
(cxtraneuronal monoaminc
transporter), member 3
(SI.C22A3)
Thvmidylate svnthase (T\'MS)
4.78±0.57
6.0610.31
7.01+0.33
10.1910.25
11.3110.43
7.5810.38
7.3410.40
7.5510.28
12.02+0.24
13.3110.27
7.47+0.11
8.15+0.19
Down-regulation high (300 g/day) vegetable group
Ml 6651)
K00650
M10617
AF057039
J04718
M61854
Ornithinc decarboxylase (OD(-l)
l""os proto-oncugene ((M'OS)
Ijvcr fatty acid binding protein
(I.-IABP)
1 lomo sapiens putative renal
organic anion transporter 1
(hROATl)
Proliferating cell nuclear antigen
gene (PCNA)
Cvtochromc P45O, family 2,
subfamily C, poh-peptide 19
(OT2C19)
9.1110.35
7.4610.54
12.8210.10
5.4210.46
9.1010.16
3.8510.28
Difference*
-1.0510.36
-0.7110.14
-0.8610.35
-0.68+0.18
-0.7010.17
-0.6710.11
-1.0610.06
-1.1410.60
-0.70+0.18
-0.6410.11
-1.4710.11
-0.65+0.07
-1.41+0.44
-2.0710.54
-0.7510.37
-0.6710.22
-1.1510.22
-1.5210.50
Padcntt
Kxprrssiim
level'
4.8410.16
12.9010.17
3.4610.31
4.7510.22
6.4710.19
7.2010.26
10.2210.18
11.2110.19
7.5310.21
8.65+0.27
6.8010.48
Dillerenee*
-0.7410.14
•0.5310.14
-0.3110.17
-0.5710.34
•0.7010.24
•0.5210.17
-0.4910.09
•0.561(t.l8
-0.5310.12
-0.7810.17
-0.8710.19
AC#' (Jene Name by NCBI
(Abbreviation)*
Down-regulation high (300 g/day) vegetable
XOWM Cytochrome IMS«), family 2,
subfamily I), polypcptide 6
(CYP2D6)
M1H907 Cytochrome P450, family 3,
subfamily A, polypcptide 4
(CYP3A4)
Control« Patients
Impression
level'
group
4.4610.32
4.76±0.63
Difference-* Impression Difference*
level»
-2.18±0.84
-1.80±0.76
CM: CicnBank accession numbers of the cDNA fragments present on the microarrays.
*NCH1 (Naemnal Center for Biotechnology Informatkm): htrp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
'Hxprcmuon level is mean 'log intensity from the samples before (he intervention. Plus-minus values arc means ± SF.M.
'Up and down regulation level: > ((.25 and < -0.25, respectively. Difference is the mean -log difference (the -log transformed
mean intensity from the «ample» before the intervention subtracted from the -log transformed mean intensity from the
samples after the intervention) within a vegetable group.
The complete differential gene list was analyzed using RASK. Taken all
differentially expressed genes into account (52), regardless of subject group and diet, 13
gene categories were significantly over-presented: four out of the five significantly over-
presenteil biological processes are related to cell cycle control and seven of the eight
molecular (unctions comprise oxidoreductase activities. Splitting the genes by means of
subject group, the cell cycle control effect remains significant. The significant effect of the
oxidoreductase activity category remains only in the 300 g vegetable control group.
According to literature review of all genes, a lot of the genes which are related to
(cnlou)carcinogcncsis are present in the significant gene categories. In addition, genes
which were not present in the significant gene categories, but are thought to be relevant to
(colon) carcinogenesis according to the literature review are also taken into account.
Genes with different functions were modulated, only the 20 genes which are
related to (colon)carcinogenesis are explained in more detail in Table 3. Seven of these
genes were similarly modulated in both patients and controls. Methyl-Co A racemase alpha
(AMACR) and protein kinase C beta 1 (PKCB1) were up-regulated in the low vegetable
group; cyclin A2 (CCNA2) and checkpoint kinase-1 (CHK1) were down-regulated. In the
high vegetable group, cyclin Gl (CCNG1) was up-regulated, and fos proto-oncogene (C-
l'OS) ami orniihine decarboxylasc 1 (ODC1) were down-regulated. Other genes which
were modulated in either patients or controls include alpha-fetoprotein (AFP),
prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2 (PTGS2) or cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2),
cytochrome P450 2C9 (CYP2C9), Ki67 antigen, 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase
(MTHFR), activating transcription factor 3 (ATF3), Human mdm2-A (MDM2),
cytochrome P450, family 27, subfamily B, polypcptide 1 (CYP27B1), peroxiredoxin 1
tfO
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(PRDX1), proliferating cell nuclear antigen gene (PCNA), cytochrome P450 2C19
(CYP2C19),-2D6 (CYP2D6) and-3A4 (CYP3A4).
A: Patients 75g/day
2
mean log expression
B: Patients 300g/day
mean log expression
Figure 1. Scarier plot views of gene expression: Mean -log expression intensities before the intervention venu» mean log
difference. Black squares and triangles indicate statistically significant genes whit a down-regulation level of -0.25 and up-
regulation level of 0.25, respectively as determined by means of 99.9% confidence intervals. Transparent square* indicate
genes that arc not significantly up- or down-regulated. (A) Scatter plot view of genes in the low vegetable patient group: 13
genes are up-regulated; 10 genes arc down-regulated. (B) Scatter plot view of genes in the high vegetable patient group: 7
genes are up-regulated; 2 genes arc down-regulated. ((.") Scatter plot view of genes in the low vegetable control group: 15
genes arc up-regulated; 12 genes are down-regulated. (D) Scatter plot view of genes in the high vegetable control group: 10
genes are up-regulated; 8 genes are down-regulated.
C: Controls 75g/day
U> IK
mean log expression
D: Controls 300g/day
mean log expression
(Continued)
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Abbreviation' Function in relation 10
AFP Tumor associated Ictal protein that pnmanlv pn>motrs piiwth in /• i»/n> and /« m«
models AIP can serve as a dual regulator of cell proliferation (up- and ikiwn- regulation
of growth)
PTGS2 Converts arachidonic acid into bioacuve prostanoids that arc believed to play a rule in
cucinogcnesis by promoting cell prolileration and ncoangiogcncsis. inhibiting apoptosts
AN1ACR Plays an important role in bile acid biosynthesis and ß oxidation of branched fatty acids.
Ovcrcxprcssion of AMACR occurs in rumors that have been linked to high fat diet such
as prostate and colon cancer
PkCBl Isoform of scnnc/thrconine protein kinases, which i« involved in signal tramduction
pathways and regulates growth and differentiation in cukaryotic cells. PK(! isoformii arc
often ovcrcxprcsscd in cancer
CCNCil Cycling bind to cyclin dependent protein kinascs (CDK), which control the cell cycle.
There is no proven CDK partner for cyclin ( i l . (Conflicting role« have been assigned to
C('N(il in growth contn>l
CCNA2 CCNA2 activates two different (^I)Ks and is associated with cellular proliferation.
CCNA2 is ovcrcxprcsscd in many types of cancers and is associated with poor prognosis.
MDNI2 Nuclear phosphoprotein which forms a complex with pSV It regulates p53 by targetiitg its
destruction
CHK-1 CHK-1 is an essential component of the DNA damage and -replication checkpoint. It
directly phophorylates Cdc25A protein phosphatasc during an unperturbed cell cycle that
is required for cells to delay cell cycle progression in response to double strand breaks
K167 Marker for rumor proliferation rate. It provides estimates of the growth fraction of many
normal and malignant tissues, including the colon
ODC1 First enzyme in polyaminc synthesis. Polyaminc metabolism is an integral component of
carcmogcncsis in epithelial tissues. There is a strong association between high levels of
polyamincs and rapid proliferation. Increases in ODC arc often associated with initiation
of normal cell growth and with sustained neoplastic cell growth
C-FOS This proto-oncogenc has been implicated in cell growth, differentiation and development.
It is classified as an early growth-regulated gene
CYP2C9 Phasc-1 biotransformation enzyme, capable of metabolizing a number of clinically drugs
and of mctabolically activating polycyclic aromatic hydrcKTarlxms and hetcrocyclic
aromatic amines
MTH1R Regulates metabolism of foiatc. Ix>w activity of this enzyme is associated wirh reduced
colon cancer risk.
OT27B1 This gene encodes for an enzyme which is responsible for the conversion of vitamin I) to
the active hormonal metabolite 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D, (1,25-Di) which may act as
annmitotic and prodiffercntiating agent
ATF3 ATF'3 is an immediate early response gene that is induced in cells exposed to a variety of
stress stimuli. It is a target gene of p53. The role of ATF3 in carcinogcncsis is not clear
PRDX1 Antioxidant enzyme, which reduces hydrogen peroxide and alkyl hydropcroxides and
_ ^ thereby functions as a tumor suppressor
7«/>/cj.
Abbreviation' Function in relation to carcinogenegi»^
PCNA Marker for tumor proliferation rate. It provides estimates of the growth fraction of many
normal and malignant tissues, including the colon
CVP2C19 Phase-1 biotransformation enzyme, metabolizes a number of prescribed drugs
CYP2D6 Phase-1 biotransformation enzyme, metabolizes a number of clinically important drugs
OYP3A4 Pha*c-1 biotransformanon enzyme, metabolizes clinically used drugs and carcinogens
»uch ax aflatoxin Bl, 6-aminochryscnc, bcnzolalpyrcne."* and 2-amino-3-
mcthylimidazo[4,5-f|quinolinc (I(j)
'NCHI (National (enter tor Biotechnology Infonnalion): http://wwwncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
'NCBI (National (enter lor Biotechnology Information): Lociulink and OMIM: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
Discussion
The current study describes the transcriptomc changes induced in normal colorectal
mucosa of female adenoma patients and healthy controls who received a decreased or
increaseil amount of vegetables for a period of two weeks.
The results ot the dietary questionnaires and plasma values support that the effects
on gene expression found in this study truly are the result of changing the intake of
vegetables.'''-2«
The differences in expression level before and after the two-week intervention
period were relatively small, but distinct as based on confidence analyses. Only the genes
which are known to be related to (colon)carcinogenesis are discussed here, l'irst, genes
which were significantly modulated in both patients and controls are reviewed. Next, the
most interesting genes which were significantly modulated in either patients or controls are
discussed. Table 4 summarizes the effects on expression of these genes according to
subject group and in relation to possible effects on carcinogcncsis.
Seven genes were similarly modulated in both study groups, the patients and
healthy controls, which substantiate the importance of dietary control on these genes. In
the low vegetable group, the induction of AMACR and PKCB1 and reduction of CHK1
and CCNA2 can be explained by a decreased intake of inhibitors or stimulators,
respectively. Overexprcssion of AMACR is apparent in tumors that have been linked to
high tai diet such as CRC. As AMACR is involved in lipid metabolism it is speculated that
this could lead to alterations in oxidant balance of a cell leading to DNA damage,
malignant transformation and other parameters of cell disturbance.-^ PKC isoforms are
often ovcrcxpressed in disease states such as cancer.-'' PKC activation has been implicated
in tumor promotion of colonic epithelial cells by endogenous and dietary factors such as
bile acids and free fatty acids.-" CHkl is an essential component of the DNA damage and
.4A>TW/ nrytoMr /»rfoyfcr <ffifr/w^/ftin/»yiwjif fttdhwyr ar Aiwxwr win» I H M
-replication checkpoint. It is required tor cells to delay cell cycle progression in response
to double strand breaks.^* CCNA2 can activate two different cyclin dependent protein
kinases (CDKs) and is associated with cellular proliferation. It is ovcrcxpressed in many
types of cancers with high proliferative activity and is associated with a poor prognosis.**.
Thus the effects of reduced vegetable intake on AMACR, PKCB1 and CMKI are expected
to enhance cancer risk, whereas for CCNA2 to induce cancer risk suppression.
In the high vegetable group, CCNC»1 was up-regulated, and C-FOS and 00(11
were down-regulated for both patients and controls. CCNG1 is a transcriptional target of
p53 and its up-regulation coincides with activation of p53. Activated p.S3 suppresses
growth by activating genes that trigger growth arrest or apoptosis. It is speculated that p53
activation is achieved by CCNCI1 by stoichiometrically limiting the biiuling between p53
and MDM2, a down-regulator of p53, or by altering the phosphorylation status of MDM2
via phosphatase A2.** Noteworthy, also MDM2 expression is regulated by p53.**** For
patients, down-regulation of MDM2 occurred in the low vegetable group, up-regulation of
MDM2 and CCNCil was observed in the high vegetable group. C-FOS protein internets
with the protein of another proto-oncogenc, C-JUN to form a heterodimer. This complex
is able, to, rectwjriu/.'. and.bJxv.L"Ty-'cifvCv. «et«,vi'a<:t'v'if. 'AwriitiMilK:.-. TitnrmL 'u* "a» 'hit MV J i
binding site located in the promoter region of genes which are expressed in transformed
rapidly growing cells." C-FOS is overexpressed in the preneoplastic colonic lesions
aberrant crypt foci. " ODC1 is a transcriptional target of C-MYC and a modifier of
adenomatous polyposis coli (APC)-dependent tumorigenesis. Most sporadic colon
adenomas acquire mutations in the APC gene and show defects in APC-dcpcndent
signaling. Wild-type APC suppresses C-MYC, activates the C-MYC antagonist MAD1, and
reduces the expression of ODC1 resulting in a decrease in polyamine synthesis and
reduced tumorigenesis. ß-Carotene inhibits ODC1 expression.'•* Intake and plasma levels
of ß-carotene were significantly increased in the high vegetable group and could thus
explain the ODC1 inhibition. For all these genes the modulator)' effects of increased
vegetable intake on their expression might result in a decreased cell growth and as a
consequence in lower colon cancer risk.
Patients already have a genetic predisposition to develop adenomas as compared
to controls and that could explain why we found 13 genes modulated differently in patients
compared to controls. The most interesting ones are discussed here. Already mentioned is
the effect of vegetables on MDM2 expression in patients. Furthermore, COX-2, up-
regulated in patients on low vegetable intake, is an established target for preventive
interventions, as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) have been shown to
suppress colon carcinogenesis through the inhibition of COX-2.^ Inhibition of COX-2
expression by vegetable components has previously been reported.**' " In a study of
Plummer et al (1999), COX-2 induction by the colon rumor promoters tumor necrosis
factor a or fecapentaene-12 in human colon cells was diminished by the chcmoprcvcntive
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agent curcumin." Wenzel et al (2000) found that that dietary flavone was able to diminish
COX-2 mRNA in the human carcinoma cell line HT-29 after a 48h incubation.'" In the
present study, the observed up-regulation of COX-2 could be the result of a decreased
intake of possible COX-2 inhibitors and agrees with the observed cancer risk suppression
by dietary vegetables.
/n CÄC, fAe
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(ienc Name by Reduced vegetable intake
NCHI Kffecton Theoretical effect
(Abbreviation)' expression on cancer risk
In patienti and controls
AMACR + +
I'M IU + +
CMKI - +
CCNA2
C-I'OS
onci
In patients only
COX-2 + +
MDM2
In controls only
MDM2 - ?
CYI'2C:<) + +
CYI'2C1')
CYIMA4
CYP27BI - • +
0/1 ca/iccr ns/c.
Increased vegetable intake
Kffcct on Theoretical effect on
expression cancer risk
-
-
+ ?
-
+
'N(!BI (Nauoiul Omcr tor Hiotcchnokigy InlonnatHHi): http://www.ncbLnlin.nih.gov.
In controls, but not in patients, several phase-I biotransformation genes were
modulated. In the low vegetable group CYP2C9 was up-regulated and in the high
vegetable group CYP2CI9, -2D6 and 3A4 were down-regulated. The CYP genes code for
enzymes that function in a wide variet)' of metabolic pathways involving both endogenous
and exogenous compounds. In endogenous processes, CYP enzymes are involved in the
biosynthesis and catabolism of signaling molecules such as steroid hormones, retinoic acid,
ami vitamin IV* CYP27B1 codes for the enzyme which converses vitamin D to die active
hormonal metabolite 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D\, which may act as an antimitotic and pro-
differentiating agent in colon cancer cells." The expression of CYP27B1 was down-
regulated in the low and up-regulated in the high vegetable group. In addition to their role
in endogenous processes, CYP enzymes catalyze the biotransformation of a wide variety of
tftf
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xenobiotic compounds which require metabolic activation to tonn ultimate carcinogens or
toxicants. By blocking the formation of ultimate carcinogens, initiation of carcinogenesis
can be prevented.** CYP2C9 * ** and CYP3A4 are responsible for the metabolism of a
number of drugs, and the (colon)carcinogens polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and
heterocyclic aromatic amines. *' Also CYP2C19 and CYP2D6 metabolize a numln'r of
drugs, but have not been thoroughly studied in relation to cancer susceptibility.*" Once
again, all these dietary effects on gene expression of CYP45U enzymes by altering vegetable
intake agree with the presumed cancer-modulating properties of vegetables. V
In conclusion, almost all the effects on the expression of genes by altering
vegetable intake can be mechanistically linked to cellular processes that explain prevention
of colon-cancer risk by high vegetable intake or higher colon-cancer risk by low vegetable
intake (see Table 4). The only exception to this is CCNA2, which maybe is involved in
currently unknown but relevant processes. Furthermore, it seems that for patients, genes
are modulated which are involved in the late stages of CRC like MOM2 and COX-2,
whereas for controls genes are modulated involved in initiating events, i.e. the CYIM.SO
genes. This human study is the first in which the vegetable intake was investigated to
modulate the expression of genes involved in carcinogenesis in colorectal mucosa. An
increased intake of vegetables resulted in down-regulation of genes promoting cell
proliferation and bioactivation of procarcinogens, and in up-regulation of genes involved
in cell growth arrest; in contrast, a decreased intake ot vegetables results in down
regulation of genes inhibiting cell growth and up-regulation of genes promoting cellular
differentiation and bioactivation of procarcinogens. Some of the modulated genes are
already targets in colon-chemoprevention trials, like COX-2. Possibly, the others are new
targets for chemoprevention. Further research is needed to investigate what would be the
relative impact of preventive modulation of these particular genetic pathways in reducing
CRC risk.
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Abstract
There is abundant epidemiological evidence that colorectal cancer (CRC) risk is decreased
by consumption of vegetables. However, the molecular targets at the genome level are
mostly unknown. The aim of the present study was to identify genes which are dose
dependently modulated by vegetables, in order to provide more insight into the genetic
mechanisms through which vegetables exert their beneficial effects. Female C57B1^ 6 mice
were randomly assigned to one of four dietary groups. Each group was fed one of four
different diets, containing a 0%, 10%, 20% and 40% wt/wt vegetables mixture
respectively, for a period of two weeks. The vegetables mixture consisted of cauliflower
(30% wet wt), carrots (30"'« wet wt), peas (30% wet wt), and onions (10% wet wt). In order
to assess gene expression changes at target level, colonic mucosal cells were collected after
sacrifice. Total RNA was isolated and microarray technology was used to measure the
expression levels of 602 genes simultaneously. For 39 genes a significant dose-dependent
effect was detected, although in general the relationship was not linear, 17 of these genes
are likely to be involved in (IRC protective mechanisms. For almost all of these genes, the
alfctcu'tA-[«c»»ivnrtntri/j«iic.o'V.AY>RI«/Vc«»J*ic«r'._a»iac«^ni«dr .M/j«f. «t-aricric.al.rJifference« were
observed between the highest vegetable dose group (40%) and one of the other diet
groups. A (.lift high in vegetables positively modulates genes hypothetically involved in
protective mechanisms at various stages of CRC development. Next to genes which are
already known to be induced by vegetables (components), new genes were identified which
may play a role in CRC prevention by vegetables in humans.
«/ « y t o ^ «rtvfamr <wr yix cxjpmgJMt /»<»Ao «wwm» yC?7BLtf <ww
Introduction
Colorcctal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common cancers worldwide, with about
943,000 new cases per year.' Mortality has declined steadily, indicating the beneficial effects
of improved therapy and early detection. However, incidence of this type of cancer is
generally increasing, pointing out the need for additional preventive measures.- It has l>een
suggested that as much as 90% of CRC cases might be prevented by changes in diet.*
There is abundant epidemiological evidence that CRC development is strongly influenced
by fcxxl and nutrition. Particularly, the consumption of diets high in vegetables, decreases
the nsk of CRC.*- ^ The evidence from animal studies is less clear, but in the majority of
these studies, it was found that vegetables or vegetable components reduce CRC risk.''''
A large number of potentially anticarcinogenic substances is present in vegetables,
which can influence the process of carcinogcncsis via various mechanisms. For protection
against CRC by fiber, which is present in all vegetables and is particularly high in pulses
like beans and peas, proposed mechanisms comprise diluting and binding ot carcinogens in
the digestive tract, decreasing transit time of faecal bulk, inhibiting cell proliferation by
diluting bile acids'"' " and influencing indirectly the transcription rates of genes.'"- '•* Allium
vegetables, which comprise onions and garlic, contain organosulfur compounds like diallyl
sulfide which can modify carcinogen activation by inhibition of phase I biotransformation
enzymes" and induction of phase II detoxification enzymes."' '* Other phytochemicals
known to have an effect on the metabolic activation of procarcinogens, arc isothiocyanates
and indoles, breakdown products of glucosinolates present in cruciferous vegetables,
which include cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage and Brussels sprouts: induction as well as
inhibition of detoxification enzymes by these compounds has been described.''''''
Another important mechanism by which vegetables can protect against DNA
damage, is scavenging of reactive oxygen species and other free radicals. Antioxidants like
ß- and a-carotene present in orange vegetables like carrots and pumpkin, are capable of
protecting the DNA from free radical damage"-". Furthermore, these agents are able to
suppress cell proliferation by upregulation of connexin 43, a gene responsible tor
maintaining intercellular gap juncrional communication, which is associated with decreased
proliferation.-"-'
In many of these postulated mechanisms, modulation of gene expression plays a
role. Regulation of gene expression occurs by complex arrays of response elements that
influence the rate of transcription and thereby regulate the abundance of proteins.
Vegetable components can influence gene expression by direct interaction with regulatory
elements in the genome, leading to a change in the transcription rate of a given gene.'*
Gene expression modulation by vegetables and vegetable components has only
been investigated in laboratory animals for a limited number of genes and often in relation
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to exposure of carcinogens. Many of the molecular targets at the genome level are
unknown. In this study, the effect of different doses of a mixture of vegetables on gene
expression in colon mucosa of female C57BI-6 mice was investigated. This mouse model is
frequently used in studies investigating dietary modulation at the molecular level, including
gene expression, and it provides the basis of multiple transgenic mouse models, which can
be used in future studies to investigate the specific role of a particular gene.'"' "• 22-2*
Microarray technology' was used to measure the expression levels of 602 genes
simultaneously. Identification of genes dose-dependently modulated by vegetables can give
more insight into the genetic mechanisms through which vegetables may exert their
beneficial effects.
Materials and Methods
F.ight week old female C57BL6 mice (Charles River laboratories, Lyon, Trance) were
randomly assigned to one of four dietary groups, each consisting of seven animals. During
7 days of acclimatization, all the animals received the standard control diet. Next, each
group was fed one of four different diets, containing a 0% (referred to as control diet),
10%, 20% and 40% wt/wt vegetables mixture respectively, for a period of two weeks. The
vegetables mixture used consisted of cauliflower (30% wet wt), carrots (30% wet wt), peas
(30% wet wt), and onions (10% wet wt). Up to 20% vegetables were also used in previous
mice vegetables studies, though no multiple vegetable dose diets were tested.''- 2*. 27 Diets
were refreshed every two days and provided as powdered feed. The 20% casein reference
diet (Hope Farms, Woerden, The Netherlands) served as the basal diet for the four
different «.hots. The vegetables were purchased as a single batch at the supermarket and
separately cooked under household conditions. After freezing (-20 °C), die vegetables were
lyophilizcd, ground and combined. Before the vegetables mixture was mixed with the basal
diet, it was analyzed for macronutrient content (Hope Farms). The vegetables mixture
added to the bns:il diet was at the expense of carbohydrates. Diets were adjusted for the
amount of carbohydrates with dextrose/cerelose and cellulose (dicacel) (Hope Farms),
resulting in similar energy densities. No antioxidants or preservatives were added. After
preparation, the diets were stored at -20 °C in air-closed plastic bags until use. The
composition of the different diets is presented in Table 1.
The animals were maintained in the laboratory animal care facilities at Maastricht
University under controlled environmental conditions (temperature 21 ± 1 °C, relative
humidity 50% ± 10, 12-hr light/dark cycle). Body weights of the mice were recorded
weekly. The study was approved by the Institutional Committee of Animal
Experimentation Maastricht University.
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Ingredients
Orclosc/Dcxtrosc
DI.Mcthioninc
Nad
Chobw Q. 50%
Sova oil
KG
KH2PO4
MgO
CaHP<V2H^)
CaCO,
Corn Starch
Dicacel/OUulosc
Casein
MKSO4.7H2O
Standard vitamin
prcmix
Standard
micronutnent prcmix
Vegetables mixture'
Control diet*
515
2
3
4
SO
7
7
2
13
10
100
77
200
4
3
3
0
10% Vegetable
diet'
422
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
70
200
4
3
3
100
20% Vegetable
diei»
32V
2
3
4
SO
7
7
2
13
10
100
63
200
4
3
3
200
40% Vegetable
diet'
143
a
3
4
so
7
7
2
13
10
100
49
200
4
3
3
400
'(Control diet is the basal 20% casein reference diet.
'In the vegetable diets, the basal diet was adjusted fur ccreluse/dextrusc and dicaccl/cclluloae resulting in similar energy
densities for all diets.
X^omposmon (% wet weight): cauliflower (30%), carrots (30%), peas (30%) and onions (10%).
Mice were sacrificed by bleeding the »ww r<«w /«/wor under Nembutal (Sanofi Santc,
Maasluis, the Netherlands) anesthesia. Nembutal was administered subcutaneously in the
neck at a dose of 60 mg/kg body weight. The large intestine was removed and placed on a
specially made plastic box, which was kept at 4 °C. After removing the rectum, the colon
was opened longitudinally with fine scissors, and mucus and faeces were removed. Colonic
mucosal cells were incubated in Trizol™ ((IIB(X) Life Technologies, Breda, The
Netherlands) for 3 minutes and scraped off the muscle layer with the edge of a sterile glass
slide. Cells were transferred into 800 (il Trizol™, homogenized by resuspendation and
stored at -80 °C until total RNA isolation.
To/a/ RN^I
Total RNA was extracted according to the manufacturer's instructions. The RNeasy® Mini
Kit (Qiagen, Westburg, I-eusden, The Netherlands) together with a DNasc treatment was
used to purify total RNA from salts and residual DNA. Quantity of each RNA sample was
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measured by a spectrophotometer and varied from 30 to 100 (ig per mouse. Integrity was
determined by a Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies Netherlands B.V., Amsterdam, The
Netherlands). All samples contained intact total RNA with an rRNA ratio (28S/18S) > 1.5.
The 0% vegetable diet group was considered as the control group; the vegetable
diet groups were referred to as the dose groups. Three total RNA pools per diet group
were prepared by pooling equal amounts of total RNA from two or three mice. Cyanine 3-
(Cy3) and Cyanine 5- (Cy5) labeled cDNA probes were prepared using 10 |ig total RNA
from each pool, by the method of Hasseman et al.-"
Af/Vm/m/y 7V/w
This study is part of a project that investigates the effects of vegetables on gene expression
in colon mucosa ot humans and mice. I'or the human study, the expression levels of genes
in colon mucosa were measured using the PHASIvl Microarray Human-600 (PHASK-1
Molecular Toxicology, Santa fee, USA). A mouse cDNA microarray was constructed based
on the genes present on the PHASK-1 Microarray Human-600. These genes represent a
dedicated selection of biologically relevant gene sequences involved in inflammation, DNA
damage and repair, oxidativc stress, cell signaling, cell proliferation, metabolism,
transcription and apoptosis.
In total, 602 mouse cDNA clones from the I.M.A.G.E. consortium were selected
using Homologem* of the National ('enter for Biotechnology Information
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/HomoloCiene/). The largest group of cDNAs consisted of
358 cDNA clones, originating from the National Institute on Aging (NIA, Bethesda,
USA), ami was provided by the Genome Centre Maastricht, The Netherlands. The
remaining 244 cDNA clones were obtained from the Resource Centre/Primary Database
(R'/Pl), Berlin, Germany). All cDNA clones were provided as bacterial glycerol stocks and
amplification of the cDNA inserts was performed by PCR in 96-well format in a Tgradient
Thermocyclcr (Whatman Biomctra, Wcstburg, I,eusden, The Netherlands).
Amplification of the NIA cDNA inserts was carried out using 1.25 (il bacterial
glycerol stock as template in a 125 fil reaction mixture consisting of Ix PCR buffer
(Amersham Biosciences, Roosendaal, the Netherlands), 0.2 mM dNTPs (Invitrogen Ufe
Technologies, Breda, The Netherlands), victorase (Genome Centre, Maastricht University,
Maastricht, The Netherlands) and 0.25 pmol/|il vector primers (15K-forward primer 5'-
CCAGTCACGACGTTGTAAAACGAC-.V; and 15K-reverse primer 5'-
GTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAA-3'; Kurogentec, Seraing, Belgium). Thermal
cycling conditions consisted of an initial denaruration at 95 °C for 3 minutes, followed by
35 cycles of 95 °C for 45 seconds, 60 °C for 45 seconds and 72 °C for 2 minutes.
To amplify cDNA inserts from the RZPD clones, two different primer sets were
used. I'or amplification of the pT7T3D-pacl, pSPORTl, pCMV-SPORT2, Bluescribe and
pBluescript SK vectors, MI3-primcrs were used (M13-forward primer 5'-
CCCAGTCACGACGTTCTAAAACG-.V; and Ml.Vreverse primer 5"-
AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG-.V, Qiagen). PCR was performed in a 125 pi
reaction mixture containing 0.125 uJ bacterial glycerol stock, 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 9.0), 50
mM KC1, 1.5 mM MgCl;, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.4 jiM M13 primers and 0.5 U Taq DNA
polymerase (Amersham Biosciences). Thermal cycling comlitions consisted of an initial
denaruration at 94 °C for 10 minutes, followed by 30 cycles of 94 °C tor 15 seconds, 56 °C
for 15 seconds and 72 °C for 45 seconds, and a final extension at 72 "(I for 10 minutes.
Sugano primers (Sugano- forward S'-CTGCTCCTCAGTGGATCmXiaTTTAC-.V;
Sugano-reverse 5*-CAGGTTCAGGGGGAGGTGTGG-3'; Qiagen) were used to amplify
the pMK18S-M-3 vector. PCR was carried out in a 125 fj.1 reaction mixture containing
0.625 }il bacterial glycerol stock, 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 9.0), 50 mM KCI, 4 mM MgCb, 0.2
mM dNTPs, 0.2 |iM M13 primers and 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Amersham
Biosciences). Thermal cycling conditions consisted of an initial denaturation at 95 °C for 2
minutes, followed by 30 cycles of 95 °C for 30 seconds, 52 °C for 30 seconds and 72 °C
for 2 minutes, and a final extension at 72 °C for 5 minutes.
PCR products were verified by gel electrophoresis and purified using the
QIAquick® 96-well purification kit (Qiagen). Purified PCR products were lyophilizcd and
dissolved in 50% DMSO in 384 well plates (Genetix, Hamphire, UK). Spotting of the PCR
products onto UltraGAPS™ slides (Corning B.V. ljfe Sciences, Schiphol-Rijk. The
Netherlands) was performed at the Genome Centre Maastricht using a pin-tool based
spotting robot (Microgrid II, BioRobotics, Huntingdon, UK). DNA spots were arrayed in
triplicate in order to reduce intra-assay variability in a 6x8 configuration. Printed slides
were baked at 80 °C for 3 hours and stored in a desiccator at room temperature until use.
For the hybridizations, within each diet group three pools were formed, each consisting of
equal amounts of total RNA of two or three mice. By creating three pools per diet group
instead of one, biological variability can be taken into account. This allows for a broader
generalizability of the results. I-'or each of the three sets of pools from different diet
groups, a loop design was constructed with four microarrays, as follows:
D0j-*Dlj-»D2j-»D3j-+D0j (the pools for control, 10%, 20% and 40% diet denoted,
respectively, by DOj, Dlj, D2j and D3j with j= 1, 2 or 3; arrows join the samples put on
the same array and indicate the sample labeled with Cy5). The loop is repeated three times,
and then analyzed together, to reflect the possible variability in the experimental data. The
statistical power of this design for estimating the dose-response profile is higher compared
to the classical reference design in which each diet group is compared with the control
group. Furthermore, fewer arrays are needed by using this design.^'^' In total 12 arrays
were used. Cy3 and Cy5 labeled cDNA probes of two groups were mixed according to this
design and hybridized to the cDNA microarray by the methcxl of Hasseman et al.^ " Slides
were scanned on a (?MS 418 Array Scanner (Affymetrix, High Wycombe, UK). The
images obtained (resolution 10 micron; 16 bit tiff image) were processed with ImaGene 5.0
(Biodiscovery, I*A,USA) to measure mean signal intensities for spots and local background.
Dose-dependency was analyzed using ANOVA models.'- Following the suggestions of
Kerr ct al. (2000), no background-signal correction was applied, as it appeared to add extra
unnecessary variability to the data. In the analysis, the base-2 logarithmically transformed
data were used. Due to computational limitations, the models were fit in two stages. The
ANOVA model included a normalization step, taking into account both the global (across-
genes) and local (gene-specific) normalization. "
To investigate the differences in the gene expression levels, all pairwise differences
between the treatment groups were examined. For each gene, the Tukey procedure was
used to correct for multiple comparisons.^ To control the overall (across genes)
probability of false positive findings at around 5%, the procedure was applied using 0.0001
significance level per gene. Moreover, since the analysis of the fit of the model revealed
possible problems with the assumption on the normality of the error terms, the critical
values for the Tukey procedure were selected using an empirical distribution obtained by
bootstrap rather than the theoretical distribution.'''
IW-rimr R7'-/>(.R
To verify the cDNA microarray results, 21 gene expression differences, representing six
genes which were responsive to vegetables, were analyzed by real-time RT-PCR. First
strand cDNA was generated according to the Superscript™ II RNase H Reverse
Transcriptase protocol (lnvitrogen, Life Technology) using 1 |jg total RNA. Forward and
reverse primers for real-time PCR amplification were designed with Primer Express
software version 1.5 (Applied BiosyStem, Foster City, USA) using default settings. To
avoid amplifying of contaminating genomic DNA, primers were chosen, either residing on
different exons, thereby spanning ;it least 1 intron in the genomic sequence or on spanning
the splicing junction site, therefore containing sequences from two adjacent exons. A list of
validated genes and the normalization gene and their chosen primers is given in Table 2.
To normalize cDNA loading and PCR variations, the signals of the selected genes were
corrected with the signals from 18S mRNA as internal reference."'- '" Therefore, the
amount of target gene is divided by the amount of 18S of the sample to obtain a unit-less
normalized target value.
PCR reactions consisted of 12.5 uj 2x SYBR Green I qPCR Mastermix Plus, 0.75
uj SYBR Green 1 (Kurogentec), 2.5 ui 3 nM forward and reverse primer (Qiagen), 1.75 uJ
inilliQ water and 5 ul cDNA template (total 10 ng template for validated genes; total 16 pg
template for the normalization gene 18S).
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AC#>
Aii ' i rM
AI 152753
Hc;063729,
1U1063771
A \I07664
A12260I7
BG066160,
Gene N a m e by NCBI
(Abbreviation)*
Tumor necrosis factor receptor
superfamih .member 6 (TN I*RSI*6)
Caspase 4, apoptosis-related
cysteine protease (CASP4)
Cjlvccraldehvde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (CJAPDH)
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 1 (STAT1)
Sulfotransferase family 1A, phenol-
preferring, member 1 (SULT1A1)
C^rruthine aminotransrerase (OAT)
18S
Forward Primer
,V-GCTG( X ".CCTCGTGTGAA-3'
5'-(X;GGCAACCTTGACGAGAT-3'
5'-(X;ACCCACCCCACiCAA-3'
5'-GACCACGCCTTTGGGAAGTA-3'
5"-CCCTCAGAGTCTGCTGGATCA-3'
5'-GTGAGAGGGAAAGGGTTGCTAA-3*
5'-AGTCX:CTGCCCTTTGTACACA-3'
Reverse Primer
5'-( ;< X i ATTT(.TGGGACnTGTTTC-3'
5 TTCAACi(T(;AAGAAATGAGATTCAGTT-3'
5-GAAATTCJTGAGGGAGATCXrrCAGT 3"
5' TCGCTTAGGGTCGTCAAGCr 3'
y-GGAGACAACCACATCCTTTGC 3'
5'-CAGGCACACCTTCCAAGCAT-3'
5-GATCCGAGCXXXnXJ\CTAAAC-3'
'A('.#: C>enB*nk «cccssi.m numbers of the cDNA fragments present on the micioamys.
•N'CBI (National Cento for Biotechnology Information): http://www ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
All PCR reactions were performed in triplicate in 96-well optical plates (Greiner Bio-One,
Alphen a/d Rijn, The Netherlands) in the ABI Prism* 7700 Sequence Detection System.
Data were analyzed using the ABI PRISM 7700 sequence detection system software
version 1.9.1 by means of the Relative Standard Curve Method.
Statistical analysis of bodyweight of the mice was carried out using SPSS version 6.1.1 for
Macintosh. Data were analyzed by means of analysis of variance followed by Student's t-
test. A two-sided p-value < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
This study investigates the transcriptome differences induced in the colon of female
C57BI.6 mice fed one of tour different diets, containing a 0%, 10%, 20% and 40% wt/wt
vegetables mixture respectively, for a period of two weeks. Mean body weights per week
per group are presented in Table 3. During the week prior to the start of the intervention
(week 0), all animals received the control diet. At the end of this week, there were no
statistical significant differences in mean body weights between the groups. After the
intervention, mean body weights were significantly increased within each group (P<0.05),
but no significant differences between the groups were observed. Because weight gain was
similar between the groups, these results indicate that there was no difference in food
intake. Furthermore, these results show that the diets did not affect normal growth.
7W 6/e J. A/CMM /XK/V M
Control group
10" i. group
20" n group
40" n group
•e/^/iM (&>/><•/• »wA/>er£«»qp.'
WeekO*
18.6 ±0.6
18.6 ±1.3
19.1 ±0.6
18.6 ±0.4
Week P
19.6 ± 0.7
19.7 ±0.9
20.0 ± 0.4
19.9 ±0.7
Week 2^
20.3 ± 0.7*
20.2 ± 0.8*
20.8 ± 0.3*
20.6 ±1.0*
'Body weights »re expressed »s mean ± SI-..
'Acclimatization week, animals received control diet.
'Intervention period.
'Statistics: anahsis ol' variance followed hv Student's t test. P<0.05: bcxh »Tight significantly higher compared to week 0.
The expressions of 602 genes were measured simultaneously by means of cDNA
microarrays. Microarray data analysis compared the levels of expression between the diet
groups and tested whether these differences were significant. In total, a significant
difference in gene expression was found for 96 diet group comparisons, representing 39
«tvftrrr
genes. These genes, their matching comparisons and the differences an* listed in Tahle 4.
Remarkably, almost all the statistical differences are between the highest vegetable dose
group (40%) and one of the other diet groups. Biological functions and involved processes
for the differentially expressed genes arc diverse. „ ^ ,
Ac#>
Wün")
AII9373I
«'61433
rK~iO64736
BGO635O8
BGO67241
BGO729O4
BGO6490O
BG0646O4
BG063870
BGO64339
AI 152753
Gene Name by NCBI (Abbreviation)*
Transla t ion elongat ion factor 1 .11 alpha 1
chain ( K F H U 1 )
Tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily.
member 6 (TNI-RS1-6)
SUB (Src homology 2 domain containing)
adaptor protein B (SHB)
Ribonucleotklc rcductasc Ml polypcptulr
(RRM1)
M\'B binding protein (P160) la (NfV'BBPla)
ATP-binding cassette, sub-family B
(MDR/TAP), member IB (ABCBlb)
RAD51 homolog (S.ccrcvisiae) (RAD51)
Stearoyl-Cocnzyme A desarurase 2 (SCD2)
Aldolasc B, fructose-biphosphate (ALDOB)
Beta actin, cytoplasmic (A(HT$); clone
H3O11CO2
Beta actin, cytoplasmic (A(rTB); clone
H3O18D1O
Caspase 4, apoptosis-related cj-stcine protease
(CASP4)
Comparison
40 0
40-10
40-20
40-0
40 10
40-20
40-0
40-10
40-20
40-0
40-10
10-0
20-10
40 10
40-0
40-10
40 20
20 10
40-0
40-20
20-10
40-10
40-20
40-0
40-10
40 20
40-0
40-20
40-10
40-20
20-0
20-10
10-0
Difference
cDNA
microurray'
O.JK • 0.0K
0.86 ±0.12
0.8910.10
0.64 ±0.11
0.64 10.12
0.74 10.11
0.59 10.10
0.60 + 0.12
0.95 1 0.10
-0.54 ± 0.07
-0.5.1 1 0.09
1.17 10.11
-0.59 10.10
•1.10 10.11
0.61 1 0.13
0.58 10.15
0.86 10.13
-0.29 10.13
0.54 1 0.10
0.61 1 0.10
-0.43 1 0.10
-0.5310.13
•0.46 1 0.11
0.65 10.15
0.75 10.17
0.80 10.15
0.65 10.15
0.90 1 0.09
1.87 10.14
1.28 10.12
-0.78 1 0.14
0.5910.12
-1.3810.13
Difference
RT-PCR«
1.5710.28
1.12 ± 0.07
2.7810.13
3.1810.13
-0.45 ± 0.23
0.40 1 0.13
-0.05 ± 0.23
7Vi/>/e 4,
Ac#>
NMJKM0H4I
AA796H1H
BGO63771
l«i(X,172<J
IUKI7U.IK.
AI22W117
BCi(1727(17
BUK..VIHI
A.\ 1(17664
AA7W64O
BO.tKKVtt
A l l l«».Vi7
Gene Name by NCBI (Abbreviation)'
Integrin l>cia 1 (fibronecun receptor beta)
(IT(JBl)
Interferon, alpha-inducible protein (G1P2)
(ilyccraldehydc 3 phosphate dehydrogenase
(CAPOH); clone IIVI3I-11
(ilyccraldehydc 3 phosphate dehydrogena.se
«JAPIMI); clone II3OI2A11
( irniiliiiie ammotransferase (OAT); clone
II3OWO5
(iniiihine aininotransfcrasc ((>AT); clone
II31.V7HO6
Sulfotransferase family 1 A, phenol-preferring.
member 1 (Sl'l.TlAI)
Spermidine/spermine Nl-acctyl transfcrase 1
niyinosm , beta 10 (TMSH10)
Signal transducer and activator of transcription
1 (STATI)
Tryptophan hydroxylase 1 (TPH)
Cathcpsin B ((TSR)
Caspasc 7 (C.ASP7)
Comparison
40-0
40-10
40-20
40-0
40-10
40-20
20-10
20-0
104)
404)
40-10
40 20
40-0
40-10
40-20
40-0
40-10
40-20
40-0
40-20
40-0
40-10
40-20
40-20
40-0
40-10
40-20
40-0
40-10
40-20
204)
20-10
40-20
204)
20-10
40-20
40-10
40 20
Difference
cDNA
micro array'
0.72 ± 0.09
0.69 ±0.11
0.77 ± 0.09
3.25 ±0.13
2.01 ± 0.16
4.24 ±0.13
-2.23 ±0.13
4).99 1 0.16
1.2410.14
0.71 1 0.09
0.5510.11
0.65 1 0.09
0.89 1 0.08
0.74 1 0.10
0.75 1 0.08
-1.03 10.12
-0.79 1 0.14
-0.85 10.12
-0.75 10.18
41.77 ±0.18
-1.28 ±0.11
-1.62 ±0.12
-1.57 ±0.11
0.63 ±0.12
0.54 ± 0.12
0.63 ±0.14
0.80 ±0.12
1.45 ±0.13
1.39 ±0.15
248 ±0.13
-1.0410.15
-1.1010.13
-1.1810.12
0.86 10.13
0.69 ±0.11
0.46 ± 0.07
0.7310.11
0.73 1 0.09
Difference
RT-PCR«
2.55 1 0.22
259 ± 0.23
1.4210.31
2.55 1 0.22
2.59 ± 0.23
1.42 ±0.31
-0.07 ± 0.56
-0.7810.10
-0.55 ± 0.09
-0.07 ± 0.56
-0.55 ± 0.09
-1.29 10.16
3.07 10.18
3.69 1 0.16
3.91 1 0.25
2.81 1 0.34
4.17 10.11
-0.26 1 0.25
-4.17 10.34
Pfljy dfrwufr»/ «ffitf ^ a ngrtohlr «mvfrmr «r ywr oftwmii— «r .Wwr «www yC57BLtf
Ac#<
BG079564
BGO75853
AA500809
rKJO6665O
BGO6538O
BGO73IO4
AI2S6565
BGO7I325
All 57359
B<;i>M74^
AA759852
BG070529
AA5KM24
W2926S
BG064142
BGO64535
Gene Name by NCBI (Abbreviation)*
I x u k e m u i n h i b i t o r ) f a c t o r ( l " 0
Selcnoprotcm P. plasma 1 (SKPP1)
Peripheral myelin protein (VMH22)
Proteasomc (prosome, macropain) 28 subunit.
alpha (PSM1-1)
Pyruvacc kinase, muscle (PKM2)
Ribosomal protein SI7 (RPS17)
Hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase 15
(NAD) (HrXiO)
Calbindin 3 (CALB3)
P311 protein (P311)
(ilutamic-pvruvate transaminase ((IPT)
Aldehyde dehydrogenase family 1, subfamily Al
(AI.DH1A1)
Solute earner family 26, member 3 (S1.C26A3)
Caspase 3, apoptosis related cvsteine protease
(CASP3)
Chemokine (C-X-C motiQ ligand 10 (CXC1.10)
Cilutathione S-transferase, alpha 2 (Yc2)
(CJSTA2)
Hypoxia inducible factor 1, alpha subunit
(HIFI A)
Squalcnc epoxidase (SQI.E)
Comp*riaon
4t>20
404)
4(VI0
40-20
40-0
40 20
40-0
40-20
40-0
40-10
40-20
40 20
40-20
100
40-0
10-0
40-0
40-0
40-20
40-20
40-20
40-0
40-20
40-0
40-20
Difference Difference
cDNA RT-PCR«
mienmrrav'
0.4'» 1 0.0'
•1.1010.14
1.18 ±0.16
1.07 ±0.14
0.80 10.12
0.92 + 0.14
0.62 1 0.07
0.59 1 0.07
-0.50 1 0.09
•0.9110.16
-0.66 ±0.14
•2.68 ± 0.13
-0.93 ±0.14
0.93 ±0.14
0.96 ±0.12
1.39 ±0 .13
1.31 ±0.18
0.76 ±0.12
0.85 ±0.12
1.28 ±0.18
1.38 ±0.12
1.33 ±0.15
1.11 ±0.15
0.83 ±0.10
0.90 ±0.10
'AC#: (i en Bank accession numbers of the cDNA fragments present on the micruarray».
*NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information): http://wwM.ncbi.nlm.nih.guv/.
'Estimated difference in mean -log transformed intensity ± SE.
'Normalized difference in mean ^og-transformed intensity + SF.. Twenty-one gene difference« were validated with RT PC R
Empty cells indicate gene differences which were not taken into account.
At least 17 genes are, according to literature review, likely to play a role at different
stages during CRC" development and are discussed in more detail. They are involved in
biotransformation |Sulfotransferase family 1A, phenol-preferring, member 1 (SUI-T1A1),
Glutathione S-transferase, alpha 2 (Yc2) (GSTA2), Hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase
15 (NAD) (HPGD), Aldehyde dehydrogenase family 1, subfamily A1 fAI.DH1A1)|,
apoptosis (Tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily, member 6 (TNFRSF6), Caspase 4,
apoptosis-related cysteine protease (CASP4), Caspase 7 (CASP7), Caspasc 3, apoptosis
related cysteine protease (CASP3), cathepsin B (CTSB), Thymosin beta 10 (TMSB10),
Signal transducer and activator of transcription 1 (STAT1)], DNA repair [RAD51 homolog
(S.cerevisiac) (RAD51)], polyamine metabolism [Ornithine aminotransferase (OAT),
Spermidine/spermine Nl-acetyl transferase 1 (SAT)), and tumor suppression
|ribonucleotide reductase Ml polypeptide (RRM1), Solute carrier family 26, member 3
(SLC26A3), MYB binding protein (PI60) la (MYBBPla)].
In Figure 1, the estimated differences per vegetable diet group compared to the
0% vegetable diet group (set to 0) of these genes are depicted. This figure shows that most
effects of the vegetables on gene expression occur in the highest vegetable dose group, and
that in general dose-response relationship was no clear linear. For the expression of the
genes SUI.F1A1, RAD51, TMSB10, STAT1, OAT and RRM1 the effect of vegetables in
the highest dose group is significantly different from the expression in the other vegetable
groups. This seems also true for GSTA2, HPGD, TNFRSF6, CASP3, CASP4, CASP7,
CTSB, SAT, and MYB, although not all differences between the highest vegetable dose
group and the other dose groups are statistically significant. These results indicate that
there is a relatively high dose of vegetables necessary to exert a measurable effect on
colonic gene expression. The only exceptions to this are the A1.DH1A1 and SI.C26A3
genes. For these genes the effect on expression is similar in all three vegetable groups.
SULT1A1 GSTA2
10*/. 40%
Figure 1. Kstimatcd difference in mean -log-transformed intensity ± SI-. per diet group (x-axis) for the genes that are likely to
play « role »t different stages during CRC development. The 0% diet intensity (set to 0) serve» as the reference. Asterisk
indicates signifii.1111 differences between did gmup and control (0°o diet group). Sl'l.TI \ 1 : Sulfotransferasc family I A,
phenol preferring, member I; liST.\2: Ciltiuihione S transferase, alpha 2 (Yc2); HPCilJ: HydroxyprostagUndin
dehydrogenise 15 (NAD); A i m MA I: Aldchvde dehydrogenise family I, subfamily AI; RAD51: RAD51 homolog
(S.cervvist«e); TNI'RSI'6: Tumor necrosis factor receptor superramily, member 6; <".\SP.V Caspasc V apoptmis related
cystcme pn>tease; HASP": Caspasc "; GASP4: Caspasc 4, apoptosis related cystcinc protease; (rTSB: rathepsm B; TMSB10:
Thymosin ben 10; STATI: Signal transducer and activator of transcription I; SAT: Spemudme/spemune Nl-acetyi
transferase I; O \T: Ornithine anunotransferase; RRM1: Ribonucleonde reductase Ml pohpeptide; SLC26A3: Solute earner
taimly 26, member V (. MN'H, ( niyb proto oncogene. Sec Table 4 tor other statuncal details.
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Real-time RT-PCR was used to validate 21 gene expression differences,
representing six genes responsive to vegetables, as identified by cDNA micmarray
analyses. The results are shown in Table 4. These data confirm the results obtained by
microarray analyses and verify the reliability of this cDNA microarray appn>ach to identify
genes that are modulated by vegetables.
Discussion
In the present study, a cDNA microarray approach was used to analyze the dose-
dependent changes in gene expression in response to diets supplied with different doses of
a mixture of vegetables in colon mucosa of mice, in order to provide insight into the
mechanisms underlying CRC prevention by vegetables.
CRC develops as the result of the progressive accumulation of genetic and
epigenetic alterations that lead to the transformation of normal colomc epithelium into
colon adenocarcinoma, as presented in the genetic model by Vogelstein.** At each of the
presented stages, various generic mechanisms are possible by which vegetables ami/or
vegetable components can inhibit progression to the next stage.
The results of this study show a dose-dependent effect of vegetables on gene
expression, although in general the relationship was not linear. At least 17 genes which may
play a role at different stages during CRC development were significantly modulated at this
dose. Table 5 summarizes the effects on gene expression in relation to possible effects on
carcinogenesis.
The first line of defense against initiation of CRC is the ability of the colon tissue
to intercept and detoxify potentially DNA damaging xenobiotic or endogenous substances.
In this study, three genes involved in xenobiotic metabolism were affected, i.e. SLJLT1 AI,
GSTA2 and AI.DH1A1. SUI.T1A1 and GSTA2 encode both for phase-II
biotransformarion enzymes, but these enzymes differ in their mode of action.
Sulfotransferase enzymes catalyze the sulfate conjugation of many hormones,
neurotransmitters, drugs and xenobiotic compounds and play an important role in
detoxification of these compounds. However, they also play an important role in the
metabolism and bioactivation of many dietary and environmental mutagens, including
heterocyclic aromatic amines (HCA) implicated in the pathogenesis of colorcctal and other
cancers.'''- *' Several food components have already been shown to be potent inhibitors of
SUI.T1A1 like quercetin*'•*-, grape juice *- and curcumin «*. In contrast to SLJLT1A1, the
GSTA2 enzyme is able to detoxify HCA, next to a number of other electrophilic
carcinogenic metabolites like benzo(a)pyrene-7,8-dihydrodiol-9,10-cpoxidc and aflatoxin
Bl-8,9-oxide^, by coupling to glutathion." In addition to this major activity, (JSTs from
the alpha class, like CJSTA2, arc known to catalyze glutathione peroxidase reactions and are
therefore an essential component of the cellular antioxidant defense mechanism.-** The
GST enzymes are induciblc by drugs, carcinogens, antioxidants and other dietary
components."'^ In this study, the expression of SULTlAl was inhibited in the highest
dose group, compared to the other diet groups, whereas the expression of GSTA2 was
increased in the highest dose group. Next to these effects on phase-II biotransformation
genes, vegetables induced another detoxifying gene, i.e. A1.DH1 Al. This gene encodes for
an enzyme which belongs to the family of several isoenzymes involved in the metabolism
of exogenous and endogenous aldehydes. This particular isoenzyme is the next enzyme
after alcohol dehydrogenase in the major pathway of alcohol metabolism. It oxidizes
acctalilehyile to acetetic acid and thereby protects cells from the adverse effects of
acetaldehyde. There is increasing evidence that acetaldehyde is highly toxic, mutagenic and
carcinogenic/* In this study, the expression of ALDH1A1 was significantly higher in the
1()% and 40% vegetable groups compared to the control group. The effects of vegetables
on the expression of SUI.T1A1, (ISTA2 and AI.DH1A1 support the model that high
vegetable consumption results in decreased colon cancer risk, by inhibition of formation
and detoxification of colon carcinogens.
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A gene involved in generanon of DNA reactive compounds is the MIX ID gene,
which was down-regulated in the highest vegetable group. It encodes tor an en/yme which
metabolizes a number of prostaglandins and non-prostanoid compounds. The products of
the non-prostanoids compounds arc generally highly reactive a,ß-unsaturated aldehydes
and ketones, which may cause carcinogenesis. MX ID is a target for many non-strriodal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAlDs), including cyclooxygcnasc-2 inhibitors, which have
been shown to decrease the risk ot colon cancer in both epidemiological and experimental
studies. Also phytophenolic compounds such as curcumin, flavonoids anil epigallocatechin
gallate were found to inhibit HPCJD enzyme activity.*''' *' The mechanism of
chemoprevention by these compounds could lx- by inhibition of MP(ID mRNA resulting
in a diminished HPCID enzyme activity, leading to a decreased production ot the highly
reactive ct,ß-unsaturated aldehydes and ketones in the colon tissues. Down-regulation of
HPCID in the highest vegetable group indicates the presence of vegetable (components)
acting as HCIPD inhibitors.
If a genotoxic reaction with DNA has occurred, cancer initiation can still be
prevented by repairing this lesuin. One DNA repair gene was up-rcgulaicd, namely
RAD51. This gene encodes for the key enzyme for homologous recombination which is an
evolutionarily conserved mechanism for the repair of double strand breaks and tor
generation of genetic diversity. Disruption of the RAD51 gene leads t«> an increased
number of chromosome aberrations, including chromosome breaks and finally in cellular
lethality, suggesting that this gene is important for maintenance genome stability.*'' "
Vegetables as inducers of this DNA repair gene have not previously been described, but in
this study up-regulau'on of this gene was observed in the highest vegetable group
compared to the other diet groups and suggests that vegetables could protect cells from
DNA damage by increasing the DNA repair capacity.
. Apoptosis (programmed cell death) is a common process in the intestinal crypt, by
removing differentiated cells which form the surface epithelium. In the stem cell and
proliferation zone of the colorectal crypt, apoptosis occurs to a lesser extent. Here,
genetically damaged stem cells are removed before they can undergo clonal expansion.
Stimulation of apoptosis by vegetables provides a protective mechanism against CRC, by
eliminating genetically damaged cells before they can transform to tumor cells. Seven genes
known to be involved in apoptosis were affected by vegetables in this study. Apoptosis is
mediated via cell surface receptors (APO1/CD95 and the tumor necrosis factor (TNI*)
receptor family) and the mitochondria. Activation of the cell surface receptor by an
extracellular ligand causes an intracellular region, the death effector domain, to form a
cytosolic complex with pro-caspase-8, followed by a release of caspase-8, which initiates
downstream activation of effector caspases 3 " , 4 ** 6 and 7.** The activation of these
caspases results in programmed cell death." TNI'RSI'6, CASP4, CASP7, and CASP3 were
up-regulated in the highest vegetable dose group. CTSB can trigger the mitochondria]
pathway of apoptosis. This protease is released from lysosomes into the cytosol during
intracellular cytotoxic-signaling cascades and thereby increasing the cytochrome r release
from mitochondria.'''' Cytochrome r forms a protein complex with the apoptosis activating
factor-1 that recruits procaspase 9, resulting in its activation. Caspase 9 activates caspase 3,
initiating a caspase cascade that leads to cell death."• ** CTSB can also trigger apoptosis in a
caspasc-independent pathway, whereby CTSB functions as the dominant execution
protease.'"'' This mechanism could represent a backup program in tumor cells, because here
the standard apoptosis pathway is frequently impaired and the expression of CTSB is
increased. However, CTSB has another but opposing role in malignancy, namely
enhancing the invasiveness of the tumor cells.''" TMSB10, a small actin-binding protein,
has also dual functions: programmed cell death'*'' and tumor invasion.'"" The seventh gene
affected by vegetables which is involved in apoptosis is STATl. The mechanism by which
STATl induces apoptosis is not clear, but may involve indirect up-regulation of Fas and
caspasc activation/'' In the colon mucosa of mice receiving the highest vegetable dose diet
the TNl-'RSIY), CASP4, CASP7, CASP3, CTSB, TMSBK) and STATl genes were up-
rcgulatcil niiil could thereby provide a protective mechanism against neoplasia by removing
through iipoptosis genetically damaged stem cells before they can proliferate.'''
Next to genes involved in apoptosis, genes concerned with cell proliferation and
invasion where modulated by vegetables. Two genes involved in polyamine metabolism
were modulated. Polyamines are ubiquitous cellular polycarions essential for optimal rates
of cell growth and differentiation/'- Increased polyamine content has been shown to
correlate with higher CRC risk. Mutations in the adenomatous polyposis coli gene results
in higher polyamine content in the intestinal mucosa" '-"" SAT, up-regulated in the highest
vegetable group, is the key enzyme in polyamine catabolism'**, causing polyamine contents
to drop. NSAIDs are able to activate SATs and are already used as chemoprevenrive
agents for colon carcinogenesis/"* OAT, down-regulated in the highest vegetable group, is
also involved in polyamine metabolism. The protein-product of this gene converses
omithine to glutamate scmialdehyde, thereby reducing intracellular ornithine contents.
Ornithinc is the substrate of ornithine decarboxylase (ODC), which is the rate-limiting
enzyme in polyamine synthesis/* A decrease in OAT activity could contribute to an
increase in ornithine available for ODC, leading to increased polyamine synthesis. The
result of the effect of vegetables on polyamine metabolism and subsequent cell growth is
not clear and has to be further investigated.
Several genes involved in tumor suppression were modulated by vegetables. Until
now, no relation between vegetables and expression has previously been described for one
of these genes, i.e the RRM1 gene, which was up-regulated in the highest vegetable group.
This gvnc encodes for the large subunit (Ml) of ribonucleotide reductase, the
heterodimeric enzymes that catalyzes the rate-limiting step in deoxyribonucleotide
synthesis, providing a balanced supply of precursors for DNA synthesis and repair.'"" Aside
*?
from this role, RRM1 functions as a metastasis suppressor gene by suppressing invasion,
migration and /» mw metastasis formation thn>ugh upregulation of the phosphatase and
tensm homolog (PTKN) rumor-suppressor gene, when overcxpresscd in human and
mouse cancer cell lines.** SLC26A3 or DRA (down-regulated in adenoma) is an important
tumor-suppressor gene associated with CRC risk and was up-regulated in the highest
vegetable group compared to the control group. This gene is expressed exclusively in
normal colon tissue'"'', and it encodes a membrane specific anion transporter'" tor
transporting sulfate and chloride into the cell."- ^ Next to this, it induces growth-
suppression in colon cells, what correlates with inhibition of colon tumor progression.'*
I'p-regulation of this colon tumor suppressor gene by vegetables provides another
mechanism by which vegetables can protect against colon cancer risk by inducing growth
inhibition. However, next to this beneficial effect on the DRA tumor suppressor gene, the
MYBBPla gene was down-regulated in the highest vegetable group, which inhibits the c-
myb proto-oncogene (C-MYB) protein. C-MYB is predominantly expressed in immature
hemopoietic cells where it plays an important role in hemopoictic cell proliferation and
differentiation."•* C-MYBb expression is restricted to just a few tissues and the role in these
tissues is less clear. MYBBPla is ubiquitously expressed in human and mouse cell lines and
tissues and therefore it is thought that this gene has a broader cellular function than only
being a myb-interacting protein."' The result of this modulation in relation to colon cancer
development remains unclear and needs to be further investigated.
Although there is a gap between gene expression and CRC risk, it is found that
vegetables exert an effect on intermediate biomarkers for CRC risk such as aberrant crypt
foci and intestinal polyps. The aberrant crypt foci are considered as precursor lesions that
would progress to overt CRC". In a study of Rijken et al (1999), rats fed different diets
supplemented with peas, spinach, sprouts or a mix of different vegetables experienced a
reduction in aberrant crypt foci (AC1') multiplicity.'' Furthermore, Kim et al (2(X)3)
investigated the effect of indole-3-carbinol (constituent of cruciferous vegetables)
supplemented diets on ACF in C57BL/6J mice. Total number of ACF was significantly
decreased in these animals compared to animals which received the standard diet. Next to
an effect on ACF, a reduction of intestinal polyp development was observed in C57BI./6J-
<#x**™/+ mice fed the indole-3-carbinol supplemented diets> Mahmoud et al (2000) also
reported a decrease in intestinal polyp development in C57BL/6j-<//«*'"'/* mice fed diets
supplemented with the plant phenolics caffeic acid phenethyl ester or curcumin.'
In this study, the dose of vegetables necessary to exert a measurable effect on
mouse colonic gene expression is relatively high, i.e. 40% of the diet. In the human
population (females, age range 22-65 years), approximately 20% of the total daily ftxxl
intake comprise vegetables and fruits, accounting for 270 g (~
 150 g vegetables and ~ 120 g
fruits)."' In this respect, it can be stated that on average, humans probably consume not
enough vegetables and fruit to activate cancer preventive pathways. This is in line with the
latest recommendation made by The World Health Organization, which advises an intake
of at least 400 g of vegetables and fruits (accounting for approximately 30% of the total
daily food intake) to reduce the risk of cancer of the gastrointestinal tract."
In summary, the results of this study show a dose-dependent effect of vegetables
on gene expression changes in the colon mucosa of female mice. Genes were modulated
which are involved in protective mechanisms at the various stages of CRC development. A
diet with a high content of vegetables modulates genes involved in inhibition of carcinogen
formation, increasing DNA repair capacity', induction of apoptosis, and in reducing cell
growth and -tumor invasion. Next to genes which are already known to be induced by
vegetables (components), new genes were identified, i.e. the detoxification gene
AI.DH1A1, the DNA repair gene RAD51 and the apoptosis genes TNI-RSI-6, CASP4, ]
CASP7, CASP3, CTSB, TMSB10 and STAT1, the metastases suppressor gene RRM1 and ]
the tumor suppressor gene SLC26A3. These genes may play an important role in CRC j
prevention by vegetables and may provide new molecular targets for CRC prevention. The -I
possible importance of these genes and their modulation by vegetables has to be further s
investigated. •
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Abstract
Colorcctal cancer is one of the most common types of cancer in the world. Over 70% of
the cases might he prevented by changes in diet and life style. Vegetable consumption is
thought to have a protective effect against colorcctal cancer and a positive relationship has
already been found in both mouse and human studies. Until now, not much is known
about the targets of preventive actions by vegetables at the genome and proteome level. In
the current study, the effect of increased vegetable intake on the protein expression in the
colonic mucosa of healthy mice was studied in order to identify the proteins of which the
levels arc- affected by increased vegetable consumption. Mice were fed four different diets,
containing respectively 0%, 10%, 20% or 40% of vegetables, and total cellular protein
from colonic mucosal cells was analyzed by means of 2D-gelelectrophoresis. We found 30
proteins that were differentially expressed in one or more vegetable groups as compared to
the control group. Six of these proteins could be identified by MAI.DI-TO1'" mass
spectromctry; namely MI.RN, CAU-1, HMCJ-1, PAP3, GAPDH and OSCP. L-xcept for
OSCP, alterations in the levels of these proteins coincide with a pivotal role in the
protection against colon cancer. We therefore conclude that the observed altered protein
levels following increased vegetable intake, provide functional support for the protective
effects of vegetables against colorcctal cancer.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRQ is one of the most common types of cancer in the Western world.
Although mortality has declined, the incidence is generally increasing and preventive
measures are therefore needed.' The etiology of CRC is complex and involves both genetic
and environmental factors. Known risk factors include a positive family history, age, meat
and alcohol consumption and fat intake. It is thought that over 70% of CRC cases might
be preventable by modification of the diet and life style risk factors- and inverse
associations are reported with physical activity, vegetable intake, and, although less
consistent, with fruit consumption.' *
Vegetables contain a large number of potentially anticarcinogeuic compounds that
can affect the process of carcinogencsis via various mechanisms. Using mice and rats,
many studies have been performed investigating the role of individual vegetable derived
compounds in the protection against CRC. The majority shows a protective effect of
vegetable components against CRC'*
Vegetables can exert their protective effect against CRC via several mechanisms
like, for example, free radical scavenging, modulation of enzyme levels and transcriptional
regulation. So far, the effect of vegetable consumption on gene and protein levels has not
yet been extensively studied and the targets at the genome and proteome level arc largely
unknown. Some studies have already been performed describing the effect of individual
vegetable components on gene expression in mouse models and human cell lines.''' '"
However, often these effects were studied in relation to, for example, exposure to
carcinogens."*' " These studies present evidence for a protective effect of single vegetable
components. In order for genes to exert their effect, changes on the transcriptomic level
will haVe to be translated to the proteome and eventually to the mctabolomc. Several
studies have already been performed exploring the effect of consumption of single food
components on protein expression in the colon and colonic cell lines.'^ '< These studies
focused, for example, on the regulation of specific enzymes involved in (the protection
against) CRC or expression of proteins important for cell cycle regulation and apoptosis.
However, not much is yet known about the effect of vegetable consumption on the total
protein expression pattern.
In a previous study of our group, the effect of vegetable consumption on gene
expression changes in colon mucosa from female mice was described (Chapter 3). In the
current study, the effect of increased vegetable levels in the diet on the protein expression
in the colon mucosa of these female mice was studied, in order to identify the proteins for
which die expression levels are affected by increased vegetable consumption. Mice were
fed four different diets, containing respectively 0%, 10%, 20% or 40% vegetables (mixture
of cauliflower, carrots, peas and onions). Mach vegetable represents a subclass of
vegetables that are known to interact via different mechanism with the process of
carcinogcnesis. Cauliflower belongs to the family of cruciferous vegetables. They contain
isothiocyanatcs and indoles, breakdown products of glucosinolates that are present in these
vegetables. These compounds affect the levels of detoxification enzymes and modulate the
levels of phase-I and -II metabolizing enzymes.'-'''^ Carrots contain antioxidants that
protect the cell from free radical damage and suppress cell proliferation.'"' '"-" Dietary
fibers dilute and bind carcinogens in the digestive tract, decrease transit time of faecal bulk
and inhibit cell proliferation. Peas are known to contain large amounts of fiber and are
therefore added to the vegetable diets. Onion is a diallyl vegetable, containing organosulfur
compounds that can modify carcinogen activation by changing biotransformating and
detoxification enzyme levels.'"' '''.21.22
In the current study, total protein was isolated from colonic mucosal cells and the
proteins were separated by 2D-gelelectrophoresis. Proteins that showed differential
expression in one or more of the vegetable groups compared to control were selected for
identification by MAI.DI-TOF mass spectrometry. Five out of six identified proteins
might play a role in the protection against CRC. This may provide new insights in the
biological mechanisms that possibly are related to or even directly involved in the CRC risk
reduction properties of vegetables.
Materials and Methods
The number and type of animals, the development of the vegetable diets and treatment of
the animals in the present study was previously described in Chapter 3 (Section Materials
and Methods; Animals and diet). In short, eight-week-old female C57BL6 mice (Charles
River laboratories, 1 Vance) were randomly assigned to one of four different diets,
containing a 0% (referred to as control diet), 10%, 20% and 40% wt/wt vegetables mixture
respectively, for a period of two weeks (7 mice per group). The vegetables mixture used in
the present mice study consisted of cauliflower (30"» wet wt), carrots (30% wet wt), peas
(30" 0 wet wt), and onions (10" u wet wt). The composition of the different diets is given in
Table 1.
The animals were maintained under controlled environmental conditions
(temperature 21 ± 1 °C, relative humidity 50*"0 ± 10, 12-hr light/dark cycle). Body weights
of the mice were recorded weekly. The study was approved by the Institutional Committee
of Animal Experimentation of the University of Maastricht.
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Protein from mouse colon mucosal cells was isolated from the residuals after the isolation
of RNA using Trizol™ (CilB(X) life Technologies, Breda, The Netherlands) according to
the manufacturers' instructions. Total RNA was used for gene expression studies (Chapter
3). After precipitation of the RNA, the supernatant was collected and stored at -H0°(' for
isolation ot total protein according to the manual, except that two additional wash steps of
the protein pellet were performed in 0.3 M guanidine hyilrochlnrule in 95° o ethanol and
one additional wash in 95"o ethanol to reduce contamination. Total protein from two to
three mice was pooled obtaining in total 3 pools per diet group similar to the pools in the
gene expression studies (Chapter 3). Protein concentrations were determined using the
LX; Protein Assay (Bio-Rad, Veenendaal, The Netherlands).
/. Cb/n/KM/'ob/i o/*rftr /bur dKew /n jg/Ay.
Ingredient»
(xrclose/Dcxtrose
DI .-Meihii mine
NaCI
Choline CL 50%
Sova oil
KG
KH2PO4
MgO
CaHPO4.2H2O
CaCO,
Corn Starch
Dicacel/Cellulose
Casein •
MgSO^JHrO
Standard vitamin
prcmix
Standard
micronutrient premix
Vegetables mixture'
Control diet'
515
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
77
200
4
3
3
0
10% Vegetable
diet'
422
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
70
200
4
3
3
100
20% Vegetable
diet'
12')
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
63
200
4
3
3
200
40% Vegetable
diet'
143
2
3
4
so
7
7
2
13
10
100
49
2(X)
4
3
3
400
'Control diet is the basal 2W o casein reference diet.
•In the vegetable diets, the basal diet was adjusted for ccrelose/dextrose and dicacel/ceUulose resulting in mmilar energy
densities for all diets.
"Composition (% wet weight): cauliflower (30%), carrots (30%), peas (30%) and onion» (10%).
100 ug of total protein of each pool was loaded on Immobiline Dry Strips (pH 3-10, 24 cm
long) for the first dimension. Isoelectric focusing was performed on an IPGphor
electrophoresis unit (Amcrsham Biosciences, Buckinghamshire, England) at 20°C. The
strips were rehydrated overnight in 350 uJ of 8 M urea, 2% w/v CHAPS, 65 mM DTT,
0.5% v /v IPG buffer 3-10 at 30 V. Isoelectric focusing was performed using the following
program: 500 V for 1 h, 1000 V for 1 h, 1000-8000 V for 2 h and a final step of 8000 V to
reach a total of 56250 Vh. After focusing, IPG strips were equilibrated for 15 min in 50
mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 6 M urea, 30% v/v glycerol, 2% w/v SDS, 1% w/v DTT and for
15 min in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 6 M urea, 30% v/v glycerol, 2% w / v SDS, 2.5% w/v
iodoacetamidc, and were placed onto a slab gel and sealed with a 0.5% w / v agarose
solution in 1-aemmli buffer with a trace of bromophenol blue. The second-dimension run
was carried out on 12.5% SDS-PAGK gels. Klecrrophoresis was conducted at a constant
voltage of 200 V for 5 h in a 24 cm Dodeca Cell (Bio-Rad) (Rabilloud et al., 1997; Gorg et
al., 2000). ln-gel proteins were silver-stained according to Humphery-Smith et al. (2000).
Gel images were obtained with a GS-800 calibrated densitometer (Bio-Rad).
Prolein expression patterns were analyzed using the PDQuest 7.1.1 program (Bio-Rad).
The average spot density from the three replicate gels of each diet group was calculated
aiul the protein spots were analyzed for differential protein expression upon consumption
of vegetables by comparison of these average values to those of the control diet. Proteins
that showed at least two times enhanced or decreased expression were selected for
identification.
Protein spots were excised from the gel and processed on a MassPRFP digestion robot
(Waters, Manchester, UK) according to the following protocol: for silver stained spots
0.5"o H:(>2 was used for destaining. (Ästeines were reduced with 10 mM dithiothreitol in
100 mM ammonium bicarbonate for 30 minutes followed by alkylation with 55 mM
iodoacctamide in 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate for 20 minutes at room temperature
(RT)- Spots where washed with 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate to remove excess
reagents and dehydrated with 100"» acetoiütrile. Trypsin (6 ng/(J) in 50 mM ammonium
bicarbonate was added to the gel plug and incubated at 37 °C for 5 hours. The peptides
were extracted with t% formic acid / 2% acetonitrile.
Af<w.f ,V/>
For MA1.D1-TOF mass spcctronictry 1.5 ul of each peptide mixture and 0.5 uJ matrix
solution (10 mg/ml a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in 50% acetonitrile/0.1%TFA) was
spotted automatically onto a 96 well-format target plate. The spots were allowed to air dry
for homogenous crystallization. Spectra were obtained using a M@ldi-LR mass
spectrometer (Waters. Manchester, UK). The instrument was operated in positive
y (Tf^ BLtf «wi
reflectron mode. Acquisition mass range was 900-3000 Da. The instrument was calibrated
on 6-8 reference masses from a tryptic digest of alcohol dehydrogenase. Next, a nearpomt
lockmass correction for each spot was performed using A(7TH 1-39 (MH+ 2465.199) to
achieve maximum mass accuracy. Typically UK) shots were combined and background
subtracted. A peptide mass list was generated for subsequent dat.tkiM- MMIVII.*'
The peptide mass list was searched with Mascot (http://www.matrixseicnce.com) against
the Swiss-Prot database (http://expasy.ch/sprot) for protein identification. The search
parameters were as follows: one mis-cleavage was tolerated; carbamidomcthylation was set
as a fixed modification; and oxidation of mcthiomnc as an optional modification. The
peptide mass tolerance was set to KM) ppm. No restrictions were made on the protein
molecular weight and the isoelectric point. A protein was regarded identified when the
search was found to be statistically significant (p<0.05) in Mascot.
Total cellular proteins were separated by SDS-PAGli (12% acrylamide) followed by
immunoblotting. 10 fig of total protein was dissolved in 1% SDS and 30 mM DTI", 15
mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 6.8), 10% glycerol and 0.006% bromophenol blue (final
concentrations). SDS-polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis was performed in 12"''" (w/v) slab
gels using the (mini)ProteanII equipment (Bio-Rad). After separation, the proteins were
electrophoretically transferred to nitrocellulose paper (Schleicher & Schuell, Dassel,
Germany) in blotting buffer (25 mM Tris, 200 mM glycine, 20% methanol) using the
(mini)Trans-blot (Bio-Rad). Subsequently free protein binding sites on the nitrocellulose
filter were blocked with 5% BSA (w/v) and 0.1% Tween-20 (v/v) in PBS for 1 hour at RT
under gently agitation. The blots were incubated with the first antibody in PBS, 0.05%
Tween-20 for 1 hour at RT or o/n at 4°C Antibodies used were: anti-GAPDH 1:10.000
(Campro, Veenendaal, The Netherlands), anti-HMGl 1:5.000 (United States Biological,
Swampscott, USA) and anti-CAHl 1:20.000 (United States Biological). After rinsing in
excess PBS, 0.05% Tween-20, detection was accomplished using an appropriate
chemoluminescent secondary' antibody (Abeam, Cambridge, UK); rabbit-anti-mouse IgG
peroxidase-conjugated 1:10.000 in PBS, 0.05% Tween-20 for GAPDH or 1:5.(XX) for
HMG-1 and rabbit-anti-goat IgG peroxidase-conjugated 1:60.000 in PBS, 0.05% Tween-20
for CAH-1, for 1 hour at RT. After rinsing in excess PBS, 0.05% Twcen-20 the blots were
incubated for 5 min at RT with KCL plus Western blotting detection reagent (Amersham
Biosciences) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The signal was recorded using a
LAS 3000 camera in combination with the I.as-3000 pro program (Fuji, Tilburg, The
Netherlands). Molecular weight values were estimated using standard molecular weight
/07
markers. Protein band densities were calculated and corrected for background using Aida
version 3.5 (Raytest Benelux B.V. Tilburg, The Netherlands).
Statistical analysis of protein expression was performed using the Student's t-test carried
out with SPSS software version 6.1 for Macintosh. A p-value < 0.05 was considered as
statistical significant.
Results
-7'OF
Mice received one of four different diets, containing a 0%, 10%, 20% or 40% wt/wt
vegetables mixture respectively, for a period of two weeks. Differential protein expression
in colonic mucosal cells was analysed by means of 2D-gelelectrophoresis. Single gels were
prepared from pooled total cellular protein obtained from two to three animals. In total,
three gels were run for each diet. Spot densities were calculated as a measure for protein
expression and the expression in the diet groups was compared to mat of mice receiving
the control diet (0% vegetables).
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Figure 1. Silver sumcil il> jjcl of pn«cm> isoUicd t'nwii mouse colonic mucosil cells. The spots for which the proicin
identity wu re\T»ltvl »rr indicitcJ on the gel (see T»bW 2 tor protein runcnon).
/Of
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Spots that showed at least two rimes increased or decreased protein expression
compared to control were selected tor protein identification using MA1.DFTOF mass
spectrometry. From the 30 excised proteins, 6 could be identified. Figure 1 shows an
example of a 2D gel together with the identified proteins. An example of a peptide
spectrum of one of the identified proteins is depicted in Figure 2. These spectrometric data
were used to search the Swiss-Prot protein database in order to reveal the identity of the
proteins.
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Figure 2. Trypuc MAI.D1 TOI spectrum of CAH-I.
The expression patterns of the identified proteins are shown in Figure 3 and their
properties have been summarized in Table 2. Spot 1222 was identified as the smooth
muscle isoform of myosin regulator)- light chain 2 (MLRN). MI.RN expression was very
similar to control in both the 10% and 20% vegetable groups, but showed an increased
expression for the 40% vegetable group. Spot 5316 represents carbonic anhydrase I (CAH-
1) and was upregulated in all vegetable groups, although this upregularion was statistically
significant only for the 20% vegetable group. The peptide fragment pattern obtained from
protein spot 5419 after trypsin digestion was found to match the high-mobility group
protein 1 (HMG-l).The expression of this protein was decreased upon vegetable
consumption, but this was not statistically significant. Spot 7076 was identified as
pancreatitis-associated precursor protein 3 (PAP3). This protein was absent in colon
mucosa from control mice, displayed only low expression in the 10% and 20% vegetable
groups, but was significant increased in the 40% vegetable group. Spot 8641 was found to
represent gIyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). All vegetable groups
showed reduced expression of GAPDH compared to control mice. The pepride fragment
mass spectrum obtained from protein spot 9241 was found to match the mitochondrial
ATP synthase oligomycin sensitivity conferral precursor protein (OSCP), and its protein
expression was reduced in all vegetable groups compared to control.
Spot#
1222
5316
5419
7076
H6-11
9241
AC#'
<^9(.()19
P13634
PO7I55
(NWO49
1'16858
Q9DH2O
SwiiiH-prot
abbreviation'
MI.RN_MOl'SK
CAH1_MOUSI-
HM(;I_MOUSI:
PAP3_MOUSK
C.3P_MOUSK
ATPO_MOUSK
Abbreviation'
MI.RN
CAH-l
HM(i 1
PAP3
GAPDH
OSCP
Protein name'
invosm regulatory li^ht chain 2, smooth
muscle isotorm
carbonic anhydrasc I
high mobility- group protein 1
pancreatitis-associated protein 3
(precursor)
glyccraldchyde 3-phosphatc dehvdrogenase
ATP svnthasc oligomvein sensitivir\'
confcrral protein, mitochondrial
(precursor)
'(rmp://exp«»y.ch/iipr<it)
Immunoblotting was performed with three out of six identified proteins, as for diese
antibodies were commercially available. Figure 4A shows the protein expression patterns
of respectively I1MG-1, GAPDH and CAH-l, and Figure 4B shows the relative protein
expression of ihc identified proteins in the vegetable groups compared to control. The 25
kDa band for HMCJ-1 showed a dose dependent upregulation compared to control, which
was found to be significant for the 10% and 40% vegetable groups, but not the 20%
vegetable group. This is in contradiction to its 2D-expression pattern where HMG-1
showed no clear change in protein expression. GAPDH showed a band at 36 kDa. The
2D-protein expression pattern indicated decreased protein expression in all vegetable
groups. The immunoblot results for GADPH showed a highly variable expression pattern
suggesting that there is no dose dependent effect of vegetable consumption on GADPH
expression. Possibly, the strong variation in the expression pattern masks a possible change
in protein expression upon consumption of the vegetable-enriched diets. CAH-l showed a
single band at 28 kDa (Figure 4A) and was significantly upregulated in all vegetable groups
compared to control (Figure 4B) as this was also observed in the 2D-gelectrophoresis
expression pattern.
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Figure 3. (A) Expression pattern of the identified spots from 2D-j;el5. (B) Relative protein expression of the identified spot«
compared to control Average protein level for controls was set at 100%; * p < 0.05. M1.RN: smooth muscle uoform of
myosin regulaton light chain 2; CAH-1: carbonic anhydrax I; HMCi-1: high-mobility group protein 1; PAP3: pancreatitif-
»Mociated precursor protein 3; (JAPDH: glyceraldehyde-3-phosphaie dchydrogenase; OSCP: miKKhondnal ATP »ynthanc
ol^omycin sensitivity conferral precursor protein. X axis: C: control diet, 10°, o: Kf'o-diet, 20%; 20%-dict, 40%: ^ /Vd i« .
The third spot of the control group for HMG-1 was regarded as missing value.
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Figure 3. (Continued)
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Figure 4. Immunoblot analysis ol' total colnnic mucosal protein. (A) Blots were screened with antibodies: Al: HMG-1: High-
moniluy group protein I. \2: liAPOH: |(l>-(enMeh>ile-.A phosphate dchvdrojjcnase; and A.V C.AH1: carbonic anhydrase I.
The lanes \vete loaded with 10 Mn of total protein. (B) Pn>tein expression relative to control of HMG-1, GAPDH and C\H-
1. Average pnwem levels for cuntrul was set at 100°o. X-axis: G conttul diet. 10°o: 10°o-diet, 20*o: 20*»-diet, 40*c: 40°»-diet..
• :p < 0.05.
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Discussion
Diet plays an important role in CRC. Meat consumption and high fat intake, for example,
are known risk factors. On the other hand, vegetable consumption is thought to protect
against CRC. So far, not much is known about the changes at the genome and proteome
level that may be related to or involved in this protective mechanism. To study the effect
of consumption of a vegetable rich diet on protein expression, we analyzed the expression
levels of many proteins in colonic mucosal cells from mice following a two weeks diet with
different vegetable content. Total cellular protein was isolated and the proteins were
separated by means of 2D-gelelectrophoresis and identified by MAI.DI-TO1' mass
spectrometry. We were able to identify six proteins that showed a change in expression
level, namely HMG-1, GAPDH, CAH-1, PAP3, OSCP and MI.RN. HMG-1, GAPDH
and CAH-1 were further analysed by immunoblotting. All six proteins will be discussed in
detail below.
The HMG-1 protein is both a nuclear factor and a secreted protein. In the nucleus
HMG-1 binds to DNA and interacts with several transcription factors to regulate
transcription-*, outside the cell it is thought to be a mediator of differentiation."- ^
Analysis of HMG-1 protein expression using 2D-gelelectrophoresis showed a decrease in
protein expression for all vegetable groups compared to control, although this was not
statistically significant. This is in contradiction with the expression pattern observed from
the immunoblotting experiments, where we found that HMG-1 expression was
significantly upregulated upon increased vegetable consumption, which was dose-
dependent. This difference in protein expression pattern between 2D-geIelectrophorcsis
and immunoblotting might be explained by posttranslational modification of the protein.
HMG-1 is thought to be regulated by phosphorylation.^ Hypophosphorylation enhances
transport to the nucleus and subsequent binding to DNA.^ The same protein but with
different phosphorylation status will appear on different locations on the gel. For this
moment it is unknown whether we detected the phosphorylated or hypophosphorylated
isoform of HMCj-1. Since immunoblotting reflects total protein expression, its expression
pattern observed may differ from that observed upon 2D-gelelectrophoresis. The cells
analyzed in this study are healthy colonic mucosal cells, containing dividing stem cells and
many differentiating crypt and epithelial cells. Since phosphorylated HMG-1 is important
in cellular differentiation, increased expression of this isoform might enhance cell
differentiation, which suppresses aberrant cell growth of poorly differentiated cells like
many (pre-)cancerous cells, thereby reducing the risk for CRC. However, for the moment
we do not know which isoform is increased upon vegetable consumption.
GAPDH is a cytoplasmic protein that has long been considered as a classical
glycolytic enzyme, playing an important role in energy production.-" The active glycolytic
enzyme consists of a tetramer of four identical subunits. However, mammalian GAPDH
displays a wide functional diversity including membrane transport and fusion, microtubuli
assembly, nuclear RNA export, protein phosphotransferase and kinase reactions,
translational control of gene expression, DNA replication and repair and apoptosis.-'' Our
21)-gelelctrophoresis experiments indicated a substantially decreased protein expression in
all vegetable groups compared to control, although this decrease was not statistically
significant. The immunoblotting results on the other hand showed a large variation
between the various sub-pool samples due to which no clear differences in protein
expression between the four diets can be observed. So far, we can not explain this
variation, lor the six proteins that were identified by MALDI-TOI' mass spectrometry,
GAPDH was the only protein of which the gene was present in the pool of genes that
were analysed in the microarray study (Chapter 3). In this study, an increased GAPDH
gene expression in the 40% vegetable group was found, but the expression in the 10% and
20% vegetable groups did not change. The outcome of these results was confirmed by RT-
PCR. This pattern differs from that which was found in the present study in the 2D-
gelectrophoresis. Although Piechaczyk et al. (1984) observed similar changes in expression
for GAPDH protein and mRNA levels in several rat organs under normal conditions'", no
such relation was found in our experiments. The difference between the mRNA levels and
protein levels may be due to different subforms of GAPDH. To exert the wide variety of
GAPDH functions, the different subforms of the protein need to be distinguished by the
cell. This might IK regulated by alternate splicing or posttranslational modification and give
protein products that differ in isoelectric point (pi) and/or molecular weight.^- " This
might also explain the difference in protein expression as observed from the 2D-
gelelectrophoresis and the immunoblotting experiments. Considering the role of GAPDH
in DNA replication, DNA repair and apoprosis^, GAPDH might be an interesting
candidate for protection against CRC!. However, the evidence so tar is too premature to
draw definitive conclusions.
CAH-1 is a member of a family of isoenzymes that catalyze the reversible
hydradon of carbon dioxide and participate in various biological processes like electrolyte
transport and maintenance of pH. The isoenzymes differ in kinetic properties, tissue
distribution and subcellular localization. (.AH-1 is a cytoplasmic isocn/yme that is highly
expressed in large intestinal mucosa^ and takes care of the maintenance of the intracolonic
pH. In colorectal tumours CAH-1 is significantly less expressed than in normal mucosa.*'
Reduced expression of CAH-1 might lead to cellular acidic pH, thereby promoting cellular
motility, and contribute to rumour growth and metastasis.** Our results from the 21)-
experiments already indicated an increase in protein expression upon vegetable
consumption, although this was only significant for the 20% vegetable group. The
immunoblot experiments showed that CAH-1 protein expression is significantly
uprcgulated in all vegetable groups compared to control. We therefore suggest that
consumption of a vegetable rich diet contributes to maintenance of the intracolonic and
cellular pH, which thereby might protect against CRC development.
PAP3 belongs to the regenerating gene (Reg) family that constitutes the calcium
dependent lectin (C-type lectin) gene superfamily." The Reg family represents a group of
small secretory proteins that can function as acute phase reactants, lectins, anti-apoptotic
factors and growth factors. The members of the Reg family can be grouped into three
subclasses: type I, II and III.-" There are at least three distinct type III Reg genes in the
mouse genome: Reg III alpha (Regllla), beta (Reglllß) and gamma (Rcgllly, i.e. PAP3)."'
The subclasses share considerable amino acid homologies including a conserved trypsin
cleavage site. It is thought that the secreted forms represent the precursors and the cleaved
forms the activated molecules.'" Mouse type III Reg genes are expressed strongly in
intestinal tracts and PAP3 in particular is expressed strongly in small intestine, moderately
in colon and weakly in pancreas."' *• The type III genes are thought to be involved in the
growth and regeneration of cells and tissues. In our 2D-gelectrophoresis experiments we
identified the PAP3 precursor protein. It was uprcgulated in the 40% vegetable groups,
while hardly any effect was observed in the 10% and 20% vegetable group. Our results
suggest that only a high intake of vegetables (40%) stimulates the expression of PAP3
precursor protein. Considering the role of PAP3 in growth and regeneration of cells and
tissues, we suggest that activation of the precursor might lead to increased amounts of
active PAP3 protein, stimulating the proliferation of healthy cells and/or regeneration of
damaged tissue and thus contribute to healthy colon tissue. However, to allow
regeneration, it might be necessary to switch off apoptosis, thereby increasing the chance
of survival of cells exhibiting genetic mutations in growth promoting or metastasis
inducing genes.'* Thus, upregulation of PAP3 precursor protein and thereby possibly of
PAP3, might cf)ntribute to proliferation and differentiation of healthy colon tissue
although it also involves a risk for CRC. Upregulation of the precursor protein of PAP3,
however, may not necessarily lead to a change in active protein levels. Additional
experiments are therefore needed to unravel the regulation of PAP3 protein expression.
ATP production is one of the major chemical reactions in living organisms. ATP
synthasc is a key enzyme in cellular energy production. During ATP synthesis it uses a
proton gradient and the associated membrane potential to synthesize ATP. The ATP
synthases are rotary motor complexes that are composed of two discrete sectors (Fi and
Fo) that are considered to be two separate rotary motors working cooperatively.
Oligomycin sensitivity-conferring protein (OSCP) is a component of the Fo sector and is
considered to serve as a link between the Fi and Fo sectors.™ OSCP also has been
implicated in the binding of f'i to the membrane.**' •*' In our 2D-gelelctrophoresis
experiments we observed a downregulation of the OSCP precursor protein upon increased
vegetable consumption that was only statistically significant for the 20% vegetable group.
Considering the fact that OSCP precursor protein and the active OSCP protein are very
likely to be located at different locations on the 2D-gel, reduced expression of OSCP
precursor protein might indicate that the amount of precursor is decreased in favour of
active, processed OSCP. The processed OSCP might then be used for assembly of ATP
synthase and contribute to ATP production. At this moment there are no indications that
OSCP might play a role in CRC.
Myosin is a major component of the contractile elements of smooth muscle and is
composed of two identical heavy chains (200 kDa) and two sets of light chains of 20 and
17 kDa.^ The 20 kDa chain, called regulatory light chain (Ml.RN), plays a central role in
the regulation of smooth muscle contraction.'"- ** In our 2D-gelelectrophoresis
experiments we fount! an increase, although not significant, of MLRN protein expression
wilh increasing vegetable intake, most evident for the 40% vegetable group. This might
indicate thai vegetable consumption increases smooth muscle activity. Vegetables contain
high amounts of dietary fibers and are known to stimulate bowel movements, decreasing
the passage time through the gut.^ •"• Mutagenic agents might be present in faeces and
decreased passage time reduces the risk of interaction with the colon tissue and protects
against genetic damage. Increased Ml.RN protein expression might contribute to enhanced
bowel movement and as a consequence reduce the passage time of mutagenic agents,
lowering the risk for generic damage and CRC.
In the current study, several proteins were identified that displayed differential
expression levels in colon mucosa of mice following consumption of diets with different
vegetable contents. These proteins play a role in processes like growth, differentiation and
apoptosis. Disturbance of these processes plays an important role in carcinogenesis. We
therefore conclude that altered protein levels following increased vegetable intake, support
the protective effects of vegetables against CRC.
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Abstract
Consumption of cruciferous vegetables, carrots and onions has been shown to exhibit
protective effects against colorectal cancer (CRC). The evidence for legumes is less clear,
but promising. In a previous study, the combined effect of these four vegetables on gene
expression changes in colon mucosa from female C57BIÜ mice was examined. The aim of
the present study was to investigate the contribution of these four individual vegetables on
gene expression, to give more insight into their role in genetic mechanisms underlying
CRC prevention. Female C57BI.6 mice were randomly divided into five dietary groups (6
mice per group). Kach group was fed a different diet, containing no vegetables, cauliflower,
carrots, peas or onions, for two weeks. Colonic mucosal cells were collected after sacrifice.
Total RNA was isolated and microarray technology was used to measure the expression
levels of 602 genes simultaneously. I Eighteen genes were significantly modulated by one or
more of the specific vegetables. Ten of these arc known to be involved in CRC and seven
out of these ten were affected in such a way that CRC protective mechanisms may be
stimulated. The four individual vegetables seem to have about the same potential of
modulating genes in favor of CRC protection. Eleven similar genes were modulated in the
present study as in the previous mixture study and for seven of them the modulation by
the mixture could be explained by the effect of a particular vegetable. These similarly
modulated genes are of particular interest because they are consistently affected and could
play an important role in CRC prevention by vegetables.
f wr n»A» «WWW «f Ö7BL4
Introduction
In Western countries, colorectal cancer (CRQ is one of the most common malignant
diseases, accounting for 15.3 percent of all new cancer cases. Although treatment of CRC
continues to improve, large-bowel cancer remains a major cause of illness ami death.'
Substantial evidence from epidemiological, clinical, and laboratory studies shows
that risk of CRC cancer is closely related to diet and other lifestyle factors. Decreased
intake of dietary fat, increased intake of vegetables and fruit and high physical activity is
associated with decreased risk of developing CRC. Trie most consistent observation is that
vegetable consumption is inversely associated with CRC" risk.'"
Particularly, carrots, cruciferous and allium vegetables have been shown to exhibit
protective effects. The evidence for legumes, like beans and peas, is promising, but
inconclusive.'-*•' These vegetables may IK- protective against CRC by providing the colon
with a range of anticarcinogenic factors. These compounds act via various different
proposed mechanisms, such as modulation of phase-1 and -II metal*>lizmg enzymes,
induction of cell differentiation, inhibition of cell proliferation and scavenging of free
radicals.*^"
Although during the last decade an intensified investigation of the effects of diet
on the colon has taken place'-'", the genetic pathways through which vegetable
components exert their effects are mostly unknown. Furthermore, the number of
experimental studies in which the effect of whole vegetables, instead of individual
micronutrients or other bioactivc compounds are examined, is limited. By investigating the
effect of whole vegetables, the biological availability of the compounds from the food
matrix and their possible interactions can be taken into account.
In a previous study, the effect of a diet providing different doses of a vegetable
mixture" consisting of cauliflower, carrots, peas and onions on gene expression changes in
colon mucosa of female C57BL6 mice was examined by means of cDNA microarray
technology. (Chapter 3) The results of that study indicated that a diet with a high content
of vegetables positively modulates genes involved in protective mechanisms at various
stages of CRC development. In the present study, the contribution of the individual
vegetables on gene expression changes in colon mucosa of female C57BI^ 6 mice is
investigated. This will provide more information about the role of these specific vegetables
in the genetic mechanisms underlying CRC prevention.
Materials and Methods
Eight-week-old female C57BI,6 mice (Charles River laboratories, Lyon, France) were
randomly assigned to one of five dietary groups, each consisting of six animals. During 7
days of acclimatization, all the animals received the standard control diet. Next, each group
was fed one of five different diets, containing no vegetables (referred to as control diet),
cauliflower, carrots, peas or onions respectively, for a period of two weeks. This study
succeeds a previously conducted mouse study in which the effect of a diet containing
different doses of a vegetable mixture consisting of cauliflower (30% wet wt), carrots (30%
wet wt), peas (30% wet wt), and onions (10% wet wt) was investigated. (Chapter 3) The
diet in the highest vegetable dose group contained 40% of this vegetable mixture. The
amount of vegetables used in the present study is equal to the amount of these specific
vegetables in the 40% vegetable dose group. In the vegetable mixture study, most of the
statistical differences were observed between the highest vegetable dose group (40%) and
one of the other diet groups. Diets were refreshed every two days and provided as
powdered feed. The 20% casein reference diet (Hope Farms, Woerden, The Netherlands)
served as the basal diet for the five different diets. The vegetables were from the same
batch used in the previous study. This batch was purchased as a single batch at the
supermarket and separately cooked under household conditions. After freezing (-20 °C),
the vegetables were lyophilized, ground and combined. Before the vegetables were mixed
with the basal diet, they were analyzed for macronutrient content (Hope Farms). The
vegetables added to the basal diet were at the expense of carbohydrates; therefore diets
were supplied with dexrrose/cerelose and cellulose (dicacel) (Hope Farms), resulting in
similar energy densities. No antioxidants or preservatives were added. After preparation,
the diets were stored at -20 °C in air-closed plastic bags until use. The composition of the
different diets is given in Table 1.
The animals were maintained in the laboratory animal care facilities at the
University of Maastricht under controlled environmental conditions (temperature 21 ± 1
°C, relative humidity 50% i 10, 12-hr light/dark cycle). Body weights of the mice were
recorded weekly. The study was approved by the Institutional Committee of Animal
Experimentation of Maastricht University.
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Mice were sacrificed by bleeding the mw <vn« /»/rrror under Nembutal (Sanofi Sante,
Maasluis, the Netherlands) anesthesia. Nembutal was administered subcutaneously in the
neck at a dose of 60 mg/kg body weight. The large intestine was removed and placed on a
box, which was kept at 4 °C. After removing the rectum, the colon was opened
longitudinally with fine scissors and mucus and faeces were removed. Colonic mucosal
G M T .
cells were incubated in Trizol™ (CilBCO I jfe Technologies) for 3 minutes and scraped oft"
the muscle layer with the edge of a sterile glass slide. Cells were transferred into 800 uJ
Trizol™, homogenized by resuspendarion and stored at -80 °C until total RNA isolation.
Ingredients
< >rek«c /1V x rrose
DL-Mcthionme
NaCI
Choline CL 50%
Soy-aoil
KCI
KHjPC>4
MgO
CJHPO«.2H2O
CaCO,
Corn Starch
IVaccl/CclluW
Casein
MgSC^JHjO
Standard vitamin
p remix
Standard micro-
nutrient premix
Vegetables'
Control
diet'
SIS
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
n
10
100
77
200
4
3
3
0
Cauliflower
diet'
4SI
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
71
200
4
3
3
70
Carrot*
diet'
452
2
3
4
so
7
7
2
13
to
too
67
200
4
3
3
73
PCM
diet'
Vi.l
2
3
4
SO
7
7
2
13
to
too
63
200
4
3
3
226
Onion*
die t '
4XH
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
n
10
ItKI
7J
200
4
3
3
31
'Control diet is the basal 20% casein reference diet.
'In the vegetable diets, the basal diet was adjusted for cerelose/dextrose and dicaccl/ccllulonc resulting in similar energy
densities for all diets.
Sici weight: cauliflower 1.8 kg; carrots 1 8 kg; peas 1.8 kg; onions 0.6 kg.
Total RNA was extracted according to the manufacturer's instructions. The RNeasy® Mini
Kit (Qiagen) together with a DNase treatment was used to purify total RNA from salts and
residual DNA. Quantity of each RNA sample was measured by a spectrophotomctcr and
varied from 20 to 90 ng per mouse. Integrity was determined by a Bioanaly/.er (Agilent
Technologies Netherlands B.V., The Netherlands). All samples contained intact total RNA
with an rRNA ratio (28S/18S)>1.5.
The 0% vegetable diet group was considered as the control group; the vegetable
diet groups were referred to as the test groups. Three RNA pools per diet group were
prepared by pooling equal amounts of total RNA from two mice. Cyanine 3- (Cy3) and
Cyanine 5- (Cy5) labeled cDNA probes were prepared using 10 jig total RNA from each
pool, by the method of Hasseman et al."
This study is parr of a project that investigates the effects of vegetables on gene expression
in colon mucosa of humans and mice. For the human study, the expression levels of genes
in colon mucosa were measured using the PHASE-1 Microarray Human-600 (PHASE-1
Molecular Toxicology, Santa fee, USA). A mouse cDNA microarray was constructed based
on the genes present on the PHASE-1 Microarray Human-600. These genes represent a
dedicated set of biologically relevant gene sequences involved in inflammation, DNA
damage and repair, oxidative stress, cell signaling, cell proliferation, metabolism,
transcription and apoptosis. Selection of mouse cDNA clones, amplification of cDNA
inserts by PCR, verification and purification of PCR products and spotting of the
microarrays was carried out as described in Chapter 3 (Section Materials and Methods;
cDNA Microarray Preparation).
For the hybridizations, within each diet group three pools were formed, each consisting of
equal amounts of total RNA of two or three mice. By creating three pools per diet group
instead of one, biological variability can be taken into account, what allows for a broader
gcneralizability of the results. For each of the three sets of pools from different diet
groups, a reference hybridization design was constructed.*' In this design, each test group
is compared with the same pool from control group. Cy3 and Cy5 labeled cDNA probes
of the test and control group were mixed and hybridized to the cDNA microarray by the
method of Hasseman et al.''' The reference design was chosen because it allows for the
same precision of all comparisons of test groups against the control. In order to remove
potential bias to dye effects, a second microarray experiment was carried out for each
couple, in which the dyes were switched (flip-dye experiment). In total, 24 cDNA
microarray hybridizations were performed. Slides were scanned on a GMS 418 Array
Scanner (Affymetrix, High Wycombe, UK). The images obtained (resolution 10 micron; 16
bit tiff image) were processed with ImaGene 5.0 software (Biodiscovery, I^ os Angeles,
USA) to measure mean signal intensities for spots and local background.
The data were analyzed using ANOVA models-', without background correction and using
base-2 logarithmic transformation of the measured intensities. Due to computational
limitations, the models were fit in two stages. The models included a normalization step,
taking into account both the global (across-genes) and local (gene-specific) normalization."
All pairwise differences between the five diet groups were examined. For each gene, the
Tukcy procedure was used to correct for multiple comparisons." To control the overall
(across genes) probability of false positive findings, at around 5%, a p-value < O.(HK)I was
considered to indicate statistical significance of an individual pairwise comparison. The
critical values for the Tukey procedure were selected using an empirical distribution
obtained by txx>tstrap.-*
RT-PCR
To verify the cDNA microarray results, 14 gene expression differences, representing six
genes which were responsive to vegetables, were analyzed by real-time RT-PCR, us
described previously in Chapter 3 (Section Materials and Methods; Real time RT-PCR). A
list of validated genes and the normalization gene and their primers is given in Table 2.
Statistical analysis of bodyweight of the mice was carried out using SPSS version 6.1.1 for
Macintosh. Data were analyzed by means of analysis of variance followed by Student's t-
test. A two-sided p-valuc < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Mean body weights per week per group are presented in Table 3. Prior to the start of the
intervention, all animals received the control diet (Week 0). At the end of this week, there
were no statistically significant differences in mean body weights between the groups. After
the intervention, mean body weights were significantly increased within each group
(P<0.05), but no significant differences between the groups were observed. Because the
diets are isocaloric and weight gain was similar between the groups, these results indicate
that there was no difference in food intake and that the diets did not affect normal growth.
. A/can wejgA/s fa> per weeA per jgrot/p.'
Control group (C)
Cauliflower group (Tl)
Carrots group (T2)
Peas group (T3)
Onions (T4)
WeckO*
17.6 ±0.9
18.3 ±0.6
17.9 ±0.3
18.2 ±0.6
18.0 ±0.8
Week P
18.7 ± 1.0
19.5 ±0.6
19.7 ±0.7
19.3 ±1.1
18.9 ±0.7
Week 2'
19.4 ± !.4<
20.7 ± 0.5«
20.2 ± 0.8«
2 0 . 3 ± 1 . 1 «
19.6 ±0.7«
'Body weights ire expressed as mean ± SK.
'Acclimatization «eck, animals received the control diet.
Intervention period.
"Statistics: analysis of variance followed by Student's t test. P<005: body weight significantly higher compared to week 0.
7aA/c .2
AC#»
BO07J773
BGO73O67
AI 152753
BO06522!
WKWJ05
rKiO74CiO6
/Wrn«- sequence« o/'fAe rsofitfttirirf
Gene Name by NCBI
(Abbreviation)'
Translation elongation factor RF-1
alpha-1 chain fi:r-HUl;
Heat shock 60kDa protein 1
(chaperonin) (HSPD1)
Caspase 4, apoptosis-related ostcine
protease (C.ASP4)
Ornithinc decarboxylase, structural
f Aclin-dcptndcnt kinase inhibitor 1A
(p2l)(CDKNlA)
Ornithinc aminotransferase (OAT)
I8S
/^enes a/n/ f/ie 7*5 " M i M » i « 4 i «roe.
Forward Primer
V (,(JCAAGCCCATGTGTGTTG-3'
5'-CCGAAGACGTTGACGGAGAA 3'
5'-CGGGCAACCTTGACGAGAT-3'
5'-CAACATCATTGCCAAAAAAACC-3'
5'-GCAGATCCACAGCGATATCCA-3'
5'CJTGAGAGGGAAAGGGTTGCTAA 3'
5'-AGTCCCTGCCCTTTGTACACA-3'
Reverse Primer
5' C:CTCATGTCACGAACAGCAAA-3'
5'-TGCCACAACCTGAAGACCAA-3'
5'-TTCAAGCTGAAGAAy\TGAGATTCAGTT-3'
5'-TGTTCATTTGACTCATCTTCATCGT-3'
5-GGTCGGACATCACCAGGATT-3'
5-CAGGCACACCTTCCAAGCAT-3'
5-GATCCGAGGGCCTCACTAAAC-3'
'AC#: OcnBank accession numbers of the cDNA fragments present on the microarrays.
•N(;BI (National (xnier fur BKdcchnolog) Information): http://www.ncbLnlm.nih.gov/.
The expressions of 602 genes were measured simultaneously by means of cDNA
microarrays. Microarray data analysis compared the levels of expression between the diet
groups and tested whether these differences were significant. Thereby, a significant
difference in gene expression was found for 34 diet group comparisons, representing 18
genes. These genes, their matching comparisons ami the differences arc listed in Table 4.
7</»/e 4.
BÜ07J77J
BGO74767
BCO763O2
BGO73O67
AA396H90
BGO65603
W88005
BGO65221
BGO649OO
BGO63870
All 52753
BG063771
BG074606
Gene Name by NCBI (Abbreviation)^
Translation elongation factor 11 1 alpha 1
chain ( i : iH l l )
Topouomcrase (DNA) II alpha P o kl)a
(TOP2A)
Interlcukin 18 (intcrferon-gamma-inducing
factor) (11.18)
Heat shock 60kDa protein 1 (chapcrorun)
(HSPDI)
BCI.2/adcnovirus K1H 19kDa-intcracring
protein 1 (BNIP1)
Cytochrome c oxidasc subunit IV isoform 1
(COX4I1)
Cyclin-depcndent kinasc inhibitor 1A (p21)
(CDKN1A)
Ornithine dccarboxylase, structural (ODQ
Stearoyl-Coenzyme A desarurasc 2 (SCD2)
Beta aeon, cytoplasmic (A(TTB); clone
H3011G02
Caspase 4, apoptosis related cystcinc protease
(CASP4)
Cilyccraldehyde-3-phosphatc dehydrogenase
(GAPDH);clone H3O3I-L11
Ornithine aminotransfcrase (OAT); clone
H313B06
Comparison
T I C
T2-c:
T4^:
T3-C
T3-T2
T I C
T2-C
T3-C
T4-C
T4-C
T2-C
Tl-C
Tl-C
T2-C
T3-C
Tl-C
T2-C
T2-T3
T4-C
Tl-C
Tl-C
T1-T4
T2-T4
T1-T4
Tl-C
T2-C
T2T3
T2T4
Difference cDNA
niicruarray*
O.2.3 + 0.1 Ki
-0.19 ± 0.(17
-1.05 ±0.10
0.93 ±0.11
111 ±0.15
-0.54 ± 0.09
•0.55 ± 0.09
-0.57 ±0.19
•0.57 ± 0.08
-0.24 ± 0.05
-0.19 ±0.05
0.22 ± 0.06
0.68 ± 0.09
0.72 ± 0.09
0.69 ± 0.09
-0.52 ± (».06
-0.51 ± 0.06
-0.44 ± 0.08
0.32 ± 0.07
0.74 ±0.11
0.77 ±0.12
1.14 ±0.16
0.96 ±0.16
0.46 ± 0.10
-0.48 ± 0.09
-0.78 ± 0.09
-0.59 ±0.11
-0.58 + 0.12
Difference
RT-PCR«
l.4d • 0.18
-0.82 ±0.17
-138 ±0.15
-1.72 ±0.21
-1.72 ±0.15
-1.40 ±0.15
0.44 + 0.17
1.00 ±0.40
0.57 ±0.17
-1.73 ±0.18
-1.26 ±0.21
1.31 ±0.19
-2.95 ± 0.10
-0.70 ± 0.22
Ac#'
WiOMOHl
rKJO7SK53
AAS00809
HO064142
Gene Name by NCBI (Abbreviation)*
Thymosin, beta 10 (TMSBIO;
Selenoprotein P, plasma 1 (SF.PP1)
Peripheral myclin protein (PMP22)
Aldehyde dehydrogenase family 1, subfamily
(AI.DH1A1)
Hypoxia induciblc factor 1, alpha subunit
(MIF1A)
Comparison
T4-c;
T4-C
T1-C
T2-C
AI T1-C
T4-C
Difference cDNA Difference
microarrav* RT-PCR*
-0.79 ± 0.09
0.68 ±0.10
0.69 ± 0.09
0.70 ± 0.09
-0.80 ±0.11
0.94 ± 0.09
'A('.#: (icnHank accession numbers of the cDNA fragments present on the microarrays.
*N(IB1 (National Ontcr for Biotechnology Information): http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
'Kstimatcd difference in mean log; transformed intensity ± SE. (C: control group; Tl: cauliflower group; T2: carrots group;
TV peai group; T4: onion* group).
'Normalized difference in mean 'log transformed intensity ± SI%. Fourteen gene differences were validated with RT-PCR.
Kmpty cells indicate gene differences which were not taken into account.
In Figure I, the estimated differences of these genes per vegetable group as
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of the genes with respect to the particular vegetables, by which they are differentially
expressed, is visually described in a Venn diagram (Figure 2).
Heat shock 60kDa protein 1 (chaperonin) (HSPD1) is the only gene the
expression of which was statistically significantly modulated in all vegetable groups
compared to the control group. Next to HSPD1, six genes were affected by more than
one, but not all vegetable groups, i.e. Translation elongation factor MF-1 alpha-1 chain
(lU'HUl), Ornithine dccarboxylase, structural (ODC), Caspase 4, apoptosis-related
cysteine protease (CASP4), Ornithine aminotransferase (OAT), Peripheral myelin protein
(PMP22), all by cauliflower and carrots; Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A (p21)
(CDKNIA) in the cauliflower-, carrots- and peas group; and BCIJZ/adenovirus F.1B
I'JkDa-intcracting protein 1 (BNIP1) by carrots and onions. Ten genes were modulated in
one specific vegetable group; onions had an effect on the expression of Topoisomerase
(DNA) II alpha 170 kDa (TOP2A), Stearoyl-Coenzyme A desaturase 2 (SCD2), Thymosin,
beta 10 (TMSB10), Selenoprotein P, plasma 1 (SliPPl) and Hypoxia inducible factor 1,
alpha subunit (HIF'IA); peas modulated Interleukin 18 (interfett)n-gamma-inducing factor)
(11.18) gene expression; and cauliflower affected the expression of Cytochrome c oxidase
subunit IV isoform 1 (COX4I1), Beta actin, cytoplasmic (ACTB) and Aldehyde
dehydrogenase family I, subfamily AI (ALDH1A1). No genes were modulated solely by
the carrots. The expression of (ilyceraklehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase ((IAPDH) was
statistically significantly different between the cauliflower group and the onions group, but
fo ffwffir nyto&b ;*<Wn» IMWM ^O7BL/S
no difference was observed comparer! to the control group. Most genes (10) were
modulated in the cauliflower group and least (3) in the peas group.
0.1 1 EFHU1 TOP2A
BNIP1 COX4I1
T4
Figure 1. Estimated difference in mean log-transformed intensity ± SE per diel group (x axia) (Tl: cauliflower group; T2:
carrots group; T3: peas group; T4: onions group) for all identified differentially expressed gene« from Table 4. Tlic control
did group intensity (set to 0) serves as the reference. Kl'llt 'l: Translation elongation factor lil-'-I alpha 1 chain; TOI'2A:
Topoisomcrase (DNA) II alpha 170 kDa; IIJH: Inrerlcukin IK (imcrferon-gamma-inducing factor); HSI'DI: Heal »hock
60kDa protein 1 (chapcronin); BNIP1: Bf:i^/adeno\Trus K1B 19kDa interacting protein 1; (X>X4M: rytochromc c oxidate
suburut IV isoform I; (JJKN1A: C>xbn-dependent bnase inhibitor 1A (p21); (MM :^ Ormihinc dccarboxylaie, mructural;
SCD2: Stcaroyl-Coenzyme A desaturase 2; AC 1B: Beta aenn, cytopUsmic; CASP4: (jjpase 4, apopto«u related cyateinc
protease; GAPDH: Glyccraldchyde 3-phosphatc dehydrogenase; OAT: Ornithine aminotran»fcra«e; TMSB10: Thynvrtin,
beta 10; SF.PP1: Selcnoprotem P, plasma 1; PMP22: Pcnphcral myclin protein, AIX)H1 AI: Aldehyde dehydrogena« family
1. subfamily AI; HII-1A: Hypoxia inducible factor 1. alpha subunit. Asterisk indicate« significant differences between diet
group and control (0° o vegetable diet group). See Table 4 for («her statistical detail»
-0.2
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0.6-
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*
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Figure t. (Continued)
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Figure 1. (Continued) Tl T2 T3 T4
Eleven genes were differentially expressed in the present study as well as in the
vegetable mixture study. (Chapter 3; section Results) For seven of these eleven genes, the
direction in which the genes were modulated (f up- or { down-) in the current test groups
is similar as in the 40% group of the vegetable mixture study, i.e. Hl'HUl (|), SCO2 (f),
ACTB (f), CASP4 (f, although in the 40% group not significantly different compared to
control group), OAT (|), PMP22 (j) and HIF1A (|). Opposite modulation was observed
for the three genes TMSB10 (| in current study, t in previous study), ALDH1A1 (], in
current study, f in previous study) and SEPP1 (| in current study, | in previous study). For
CiAPDH, a difference in expression was observed between the cauliflower group (f) and
onions group, but not as compared to the control group, whereas in the vegetable mixture
study an up-regulation was observed in the 40% vegetable dose group as compared to the
control group. In Figure 3A-D, for each of the individual vegetable groups of the present
study, the genes which are vegetable specific, vegetable mixture specific and overlapping
between these two groups are visually described in a Venn diagram.
Cauliflower:
COX4I1, ACTB,
AI.DH1A1, CASP4
EFHU1,
ODC, OAT
CDKN1AX PMP22
TOP2A, SCD2, TMSB10,
SEPP1, IIIF1A
Figure 2. Venn diagram of the significantly differentially expressed genes, with respect to the vegetable group(s) in which
they arc differentially expressed.
Real-time R.T-PCR was used to confirm 14 gene expression differences,
representing six genes as responsive to vegetables, identified by cDNA microarray
analyses. The results are presented in Table 4 and show in all cases the same direction of
up or down-effect. These data verify the results obtained by cDNA microarray analyses.
40*/» group
MlÜKfUf^ i t -udy:
18 gene*
/ \
/ \
ACTB,
.4/JW//W,
OAT,
\ KFHU1, y
\ PMP22 /
Cauliflower: \ / 40°. group / \
\ / mixture study:/ \
COX4II, CASP4, \ / / '
OOC, CDKN1A,
HSPD1 i
20 gen« OAT,
\ EFHU1,
/ \ \ PMP22 /
/ \ \ /
Carrot»: \
\
\
ODC,
CDKN1A,
BNIP1, HSPD /
/
Figure 3. Venn diagram of the significantly differentially expressed genes for each of the individual vegetable groups of the
present study and the 40% group of the previous vegetable mixture study (Chapter 3). The genes which arc vegetable
specific, ot which arc present in the vegetable specific and vegetable mixture groups, are shown. denes in Italic style arc
modulated in opposite directions in the individual vegetable group as compared to the 40° o mixture group. (A) Venn diagram
of cauliflower group and 40% group of vegetable mixture. (B) Venn diagram of carrots group and 40% group of vegetable
mixture. ((") Venn diagram of peas group and 40" » group of vegetable mixture. (D) Venn diagram of onions group and 40* •
group of vegetable mixture.
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Discussion
In the present study, the contribution of four individual vegetables on gene expression
changes in colon mucosa of female C57BI/> mice is investigated by means of cDNA
microarray technology.
For 18 genes a significant difference in gene expression was found for 34 diet
group comparisons. Table 5 summarizes the effects on gene expression in relation to
possible effects on colon carcinogenesis risk. HSPD1 was the only gene which was
significantly modulated (down-regulated) by all vegetables. HSPD1 encodes for a member
of the family of chaperones, which can be defined as proteins which assist other proteins
to reach their final active form.^ Their level of expression is highly increased when a cell is
subjected to stress conditions.-*' It could be that the vegetables provide the cell with
compounds which maintain homeostasis, thereby reducing the call for stress-induced
proteins resulting in their decreased transcription.
Most of the significantly modulated genes (j up- or j down-regulated as compared
to control) were in the cauliflower group, i.e. KFHU1 (4), COX4I1 (T), CDKN1A (f),
ODC (4), ACTB (t), CASP4 (|), OAT (|), PMP22 (T), and ALDH1A1 (J). HFHU1,
ODC, OAT and PMP22 were also modulated in the carrots group and CDKN1A also in
the carrots and peas group (see Figure 2). No roles for IvFHUI, COX4I1, ACTB and
PMP22 in possible protective mechanisms against CRC have previously been reported (see
Table 5). Also, except for ACTB, no relation with vegetables or vegetable components has
been described. ACTB, although widely used as internal standard for gene expression
studies, has previously been shown to be regulated by nutritional interventions, including a
vitamin A deficiency study.^ *>
7aA/c 5. /Vcse/j/af/0/7
//i<//V/t/ua/ yggg/aA/c
<//>ecr/b/7 o/" r/ie e/?ecr
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Gene Name by Cauliflower Carrots
NCBI group gro"P
(Abbreviation)'
IISPD1
KHIU1
COX4I1 +
CDKN 1A + +
ODC
ACTB +
CASP4 +
OAT
PMP22 + +
AI.DMIAI
HNIPI
T< )P2A
SCD2
TMSHK)
Slil'l'l
IIIIIA
11.18
Peas group Onions Theoretical effect
group on cancer risk
_
Unknown
Unknown
+
-
Unknown
—
+
Unknown
+
- Unknown
- _
+ Unknown
+
+ Unknown
+
+
'N('HI (National Center for Biotechnology Information): http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
CDKN1A, ODC and OAT are involved in cell growth, although via different
mechanisms. CDKN1A encodes for a potent cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitor,
which binds to and inhibits the activity of cyclin-CDK2- or CDK4 complexes, thereby
preventing (VS *' and (!:-M " transition, which results in cell cycle arrest. The expression
of tins gene is tightly regulated by the tumour suppressor protein p53.*> Next to its ability
to block cell cycle progression, CDKN1A mediates apoptosis.^ Several vegetable
components have been shown to induce CDKN1A expression /« «/*», like the flavonoids
apigenin" anil genistein^, indole-3- carbinoP* and isothiocyanates-" present in Brassica
vegetables like cauliflower, and beta-carotene'" present in carrots. This is the first /» /ww
study, in which CDKN 1A is reported to be significantly up-regulated by cauliflower,
carrots and peas.
Two other genes implicated in cell growth are OAT and ODC. These two genes
are involved in polyamine metabolism and were down-regulated in the cauliflower- and
carrots group. The protein -product of OAT converses ornithine to glutamate
scmialdchydc, thereby reducing intracellular ornithine contents. Ornithine is the substrate
of ODC, which is the first enzyme in polyamine synthesis. Increases in intracellular
polyamine levels are associated with rapid growth, including rumorigenesis.^- " ODC is a
transcriptional target of C-MYC and a modifier of adenomatous polyposis coli (APQ-
dependent tumorigencsts. Wild-type APC regulates the expression of C-MYC ami its
antagonist, MAD1, causing an inhibidon of ODC expression, a decrease in polyamine
metabolism, and reduced tumorigenesis.*' Inhibidon of ODC mRNA has been described
for ß-carotene*' and indole-3-carbonoH-, present in carrots and cauliflower, respectively,
which could explain the reduction in these two diet groups.
CASP4, up-regulated in the cauliflower group, is implicated in apoptosis
(programmed cell death). Apoptosis is a general feature in the intestinal crypt, by
eliminating differentiated epithelial cells which form the intestinal lining. Programmed cell
death occurs also deep in the proliferative /one of the intestinal crypt. Mere, genetically
damaged stem cells are removed before they can undergo clonal expansion and thereby the
occurrence of ncoplasia can be prevented.*' Sequential activation of caspascs plays a
central role in the execution phase of cell apoptosis.** Several studies have shown an
induction of apoptosis by certain flavonoids"- *\ glucosinulate breakdown products**- *'
and carotenoids** *"', however, no investigation of CASP4 expression was performed.
A1.DH1A1 expression was significantly down-regulated in the cauliflower group.
It encodes for an enzyme important in ethanol detoxification, metabolism of
neurotransmirters, and synthesis of retinoic acid.*'- " Ethanol and rctinol share chemical
similarities and can be oxidized to aldehydes (acetaklehyde and retinal, respectively), and
these are oxidized to carboxylic acids (acetate acid and retinoic acid, respectively) by the
same enzymes (alcohol dehydrogenase and aldehyde dehydrogenasc).*- Kpidemiological
and experimental studies have revealed that acetaldehyde rather than ethanol itself is
responsible for the adverse effects of alcohol consumption on CRC. Acetaldehyde is highly
toxic, mutagenic and carcinogenic."''
Summarizing the effects in the cauliflower group, six out of ten modulated genes
could be involved in CRC protective mechanisms; four (HSPD1, CDKN1A, ODC and
CASP4) out of these six are affected in such a way that CRC protective mechanisms could
be expected mostly related to cell growth regulation and apoptosis.
BNIP1 was down-regulated in the carrots and onions group. No modulation of
BNIP1 mRNA or enzyme activity by vegetables or nutrition has been described yet. The
protein product of the BNIP1 gene interacts with members of the BCL2 family, which
consists of pro-apoptotic (such as BAX) and anti-apoptotic (such as BCI.2) proteins. It is
suggested that BNIP1 has pro-apoptotic properties, by interacting with BCI.2 and
BCI~2L1. However, the precise function of BNIP1 is unclear."-''*
In total seven genes were affected by carrots. For five of these genes, CRC
protective mechanisms are described. For three (HSPD1, CDKN1A and ODC") of these
five genes, the direction of the regulation is in favour of CRC protection.
Next to BNIP1 and HSPD1, onions affected the expressions of the genes
TOP2A, SCD2, TMSB10, SHPP1 and HIF1A. No roles for SCD2, SKPP1 and Hil l A in
possible protective mechanisms against CRC have been reported and no relation, except
for HIM A, with vegetables or vegetable components has been described. HIF1A is a
major regulator of the hypoxic response. During hypoxia, HIF1A translocates to the
nucleus and facilitates transcription of genes involved in glycolysis and angiogenesis.^. 56
Until recently, hypoxia has been the only naturally occurring signal shown to activate this
gene. However, it was shown that the dietary flavonoid quercetin was able to increase
HII'lA protein under normal oxygen concentrations.^' In the present study, HIF1A was
up-regulated in the- onions group, which can be caused by flavonoids present in the onions.
The possible importance of these genes in CRC and their regulation by vegetables has to
be further studied.
TOP2A catalyzes DNA topological reactions via a DNA breakage /reunion
mechanism. These DNA topological reactions allow TOP2A to remove excess DNA
supercoils.^ The breakage/reunion reaction of TOP2A can be interrupted by many
anticancer drugs, resulting in the accumulation of a topoisomerase II-DNA covalent
intermediate: the cleavage complex. Accumulation of this complex causes tumour cell
death.''" The inhibition of TOP2A has been shown to be an important therapeutic
mechanism in cancer chemotherapy. Nutritional inhibition of the TOP2A enzyme in colon
cancer cells has been described for the isoflavone genistein, a major component of soy.*'
TMSBIO encodes for a (i-actin binding protein which has dual functions:
induction of programmed cell death and cell growth and -differentiation.*"-** TMSB10 was
significantly down-regulated in the onions group compared to the control group. Rerinoic
acid is known to increase TMSBIO mRNA and apoptosis in cancer cells.''^  However, in the
present study, no difference in TMSB10 expression was found in the carrots group
compared to the control group, suggesting that the amount of possible bioactive
compounds like carotenoids and retinoids are too low to exert an effect on TMSB10
expression.
Reviewing the results on gene expression in the onions group, four out of seven
genes were modulated which could be involved in CRC protective mechanisms. For three
(HSPD1, TOP2A and TMSB10) of these four genes the expression was affected in such a
way that CRC protective mechanisms could be stimulated by maintaining homeostasis and
DNA stability, and by reducing cell growth and induction of cell differentiation.
11.18 was significantly up-regulated in the peas group compared to the control and
carrots group. Expression in the cauliflower and onions group was lower, although not
significantly. 11.18 encodes for a type-1 T-helper cytokine which has antitumour activities
by increasing apoptosis'**' *\ inhibiting angiogenesis'* and maintaining homeostasis/'" I jttle
information is available about nutritional modulation of 11.18. In two studies, a reduction
in serum 11.-18 was observed after a high fibre diet.'**''
Least modulations took place in the peas group, however, the modulation of these
three genes (HSPD1, 11.18 and CDKN1A) are expected to increase CRC protective
mechanisms.
Next to this evaluation of the specific gene effects of the individual vegetables and
their possible role in CRC prevention, it is interesting to compare the results of the current
individual vegetable study with the previous performed vegetable mixture study dcscrilxnl
in Chapter 3. In the Venn diagrams (Figure 3A-D), the corresponding and differing genes
between each vegetable group and the 40% vegetable mixture group arc shown.
F.Icven genes were significantly modulated in both studies. I-'or seven of these
eleven genes, the result in the vegetable mixture study can be expected from the results of
the individual vegetables on the expression of these genes. The results of the present study
reveal which vegetables were (mainly) accountable for these same effects. A(TB was
modulated by the cauliflowers; OAT, F.FHl'l anil PMP22 were modulated by the
cauliflowers and carrots; and, SCD2 and I1II-1A were modulated by the onions; in the
same direction as observed in the vegetable mixture study. CASP4 was significantly
increased in the 40% vegetable mixture group as compared to the 10% and 20"« vegetable
mixtures group. In the present study, this gene was only significantly up regulated in the
cauliflower group. For three genes, i.e. AI.DH1 AI, TMSUI0 and SF.PIM, the effect of the
vegetable mixture resulted in an opposite outcome as would be expected by the effects of
the individual vegetables.
Seven genes which were modulated in the present study on individual vegetables
were not modulated in the study on mixed vegetables. An explanation could be that the
bioacrive compounds present in the individual vegetables possibly neutralize each other in
the mixture. F'ourteen genes which were significantly affected in the 40% group of
vegetable mixture study, were not significantly modulated in at least one of the individual
vegetable groups of the present study. It is suggested that the individual vegetables
contained not enough bioactive compounds to exert a measurable effect on gene
expression. The combined effect could be additive or syncrgistic and therefore large
enough to cause a gene expression effect.
Almost half of the affected genes which were modulated are currently not known
to be involved in CRC protective mechanisms or known to be modulated by vegetables.
Their possible role in CRC] prevention and their modulation by vegetables arc not clear and
have to be further investigated. However, a number of genes was modulated in such a way
CRC preventive mechanisms could be activated and this already occurred through diets
relatively low in vegetable amount. The four individual vegetables seem to have about the
same potential of modulating genes in favour of lower CRC risk, although via different
mechanisms. Furthermore, a number of similar genes were modulated by the respective-
vegetables individually as well as mixed. These similar modulated genes are of particular
interest because they are modulated in both studies and could play an important role in
CRC prevention by vegetables.
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Gene expression modulation in lung cancer preventive
pathways by vegetables in female C57BL6 mice
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Abstract
Worldwide, lung cancer is the most prevalent and lethal malignant disease. In addition to
avoidance of the most predominant risk factor, i.e. tobacco use, consumption of high
amounts of vegetable and fruits is the most effective means of preventing lung cancer.
I lowever, the molecular mechanisms underlying lung cancer risk prevention by vegetables
are not clear. In the present study, the effect of vegetables on gene expression changes in
the lungs of female C57BL6 mice was investigated using cDNA microarray technology.
Therefore, mice were fed one of eight different diets for a period of two weeks: 1) a diet
containing no vegetables; a diet containing a vegetable mixture: 2) 10% wt/wt; 3) 20%
wt/w; or 4) 40% wt/wt; or a diet containing individual vegetables: 5) cauliflower; 6)
carrots; 7) peas; or 8) onions. The vegetables mixture consisted of these four individual
vegetables. After sacrifice, the lungs were removed and total RNA was isolated from the
lungs for expression analysis of 602 genes. The results of this study suggest that individual
vegetables have a higher potential of modulating genes (5 out of 8) in favor of lung cancer
risk prevention, in stead of the vegetable mixture (2 out of 7); the other gene modulations
arc expected to enhance lung cancer risk. The involved pathways are various and include
cell growth, apoptosis, biotransformation and immune response. Furthermore, carrots
were able to modulate most gene expressions, and most of these effects also favor lung
cancer risk prevention. The current study provides more insight into the genetic
mechanisms by which vegetables, in particular carrots, can prevent lung cancer risk.
Introduction
I-ung cancer is the most prevalent and lethal malignant disease in the world, accounting for
almost 16 percent of al new cancer cases. Appn>ximately 90% of the people who develop
lung cancer will die from it. No effective treatment is available; the five years survival rate
for lung cancer patients is less than 15 percent. Thus the need for primary prevention of
lung cancer is paramount'
The most effective means of preventing lung cancer is avoidance of tobacco use.
Cigarette smoking accounts tor about 90 percent of cases in men and about HO percent of
cases in women, with the rest due to occupational exposures including asbestos, arsenic,
chloromethyl ethers, chromium-Vl, and nickel; residential and occupational exposures to
radon; and probably exposures to carcinogenic air pollutants in the general environment.^
Next to avoiding or reducing these known causative exposures, consumption of dicis high
in vegetables and fruit is the most effective means for prevention of lung cancer.* The
most available and consistent evidence from prospective epidemiological studies is that
particularly dark green and yellow-orange vegetables, rich in ß-carotene and vitamin !i, are
the specific types of vegetables, which best protect against lung cancer. Limited evidence is
available regarding the preventive potential of legumes like beans and peas against lung
cancer.^
A lot of the research on vegetables and lung cancer has been motivated by the
hypothesis that these vegetables contain relatively high amounts of specific micronutricnts
with specific anticarcinogenic potential. Observational cpidemiologic studies have
demonstrated a statistically significant decreased relative risk of lung cancer between the
extreme quintiles or quartiles of vegetable intake and serum levels of these agents/' * These
agents would have antioxidative capacities thereby protecting against oxidative DNA
damage resulting in lower cancer risk.*'' However, the results of the randomised controlled
trials in which the effect of daily high doses of ß-carotene, vitamin A and/or vitamin K
administrated orally during several years on lung cancer incidence was investigated, were
disappointing.'"" Instead of a protective effect, adverse effects on lung cancer
development were reported. It has been suggested that higher concentrations of these
antioxidants resulting from the supplementations have pro-oxidant effects, inducing DNA
damage and membrane instability. Furthermore, the results of these trials also emphasize
that it is not known whether the epidemiological associations are specific for the
micronutrients or whether the micronutrient measurements are merely serving as a marker
of the intake of other protective substances or even more healthful dietary habits in
general. In addition, the complex mixture of numerous substances rather than a single
constituent in vegetables could be responsible for the net effect.
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The vegetable components that reach the lung may have been modulated by the
first-pass metabolism: substances that are absorbed via intestinal blood capillaries will first
have to pass the liver before they reach the systemic circulation. Here, many substances are
extensively metabolized. Therefore, the lungs are regarded as a systemic organ to study the
effect of vegetables, because they are subject to only systemic exposure of vegetable-
derived components. The mechanisms by which vegetables protect against lung cancer
could therefore be different compared to for instance the colon and rectum. The
gastrointestinal tract, including the colon and rectum, is side of contact, i.e., as the
vegetables pass through the tract, they come into close contact with die intestinal lining.
The specific mechanisms by which vegetables exert lung cancer risk prevention are
unknown and need to be elucidated. The number of studies in which the effect of whole
vegetables instead of a specific constituent has been examined is limited. Changes in the
multi-gene expression patterns can provide clues about regulatory mechanisms and
broader cellular functions and biochemical pathways. Current DNA microarray technology
allows the simultaneous expression analysis of a large numbers of genes.'''
Therefore, in the present study, microarray technology was used to gain more
information about the effect of vegetables in the lungs at the level of the expression for
multiple genes involved in various generic pathways underlying cancer risk prevention.
Two different approaches were taken: in the first approach, the dose-dependent effect of a
mixture of four vegetables (cauliflower, carrots, peas and onions) on gene expression
changes in the lung was examined; in the second approach, the contribution of the
individual vegetables present in the vegetable mixture, was investigated.
Materials and Methods
The number and type of animals, the development of the vegetable diets and the treatment
of the animals in the present study was previously described in Chapter 3 and 5 (Section
Materials and Methods; Animals and Diet). In short, eight-week-old female C57BL6 mice
(Charles River Laboratories, Lyon, France) were randomly assigned to one of eight
different diets for a period of two weeks: 1) a diet containing no vegetables (control diet;
two groups of six and seven animals received the control diet, referred to as control group
I and II); a diet containing a vegetable mixture: 2) 10% wt/wt vegetables mixrure; 3) 20%
wt/wt vegetables mixture; or 4) 40% wt/wt vegetables mixture; or a diet containing
individual vegetables: 5) cauliflower; 6) carrots; 7) peas; or 8) onions (six or seven animals
per group). The vegetables mixture used consisted of the four individual vegetables used in
diet 5-8, i.e. cauliflower (30% wet wt), carrots (30% wet wt), peas (30% wet wt), and
onions (10% wet wt).
7a6/e /. Co/npawifK
Ingredients
(xrelosc/1 )cxtrose
DL-Methionine
NaCI
Choüne CL 50%
Sova oil
KCl
KM;K)j
MgO
CaHPC\.2HjO
CaCO,
('urn Starch
Dicacel/Cellulose
Casein
Mi;SO4.7H;O
Standard vitamin
prenüx
Standard
tmcronutrient premix
Cauliflower*
Carrots'
Peas'
Onions'
10 o/fAe e/;
Control
diet'
515
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
77
200
4
3
3
0
0
0
0
»Ar (DeK //j jp/*jf
10% Vegetable
diet?
422
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
70
200
4
3
3
17.5
18.3
56.5
7.7
20% Vegetable
diet*
329
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
63
200
4
3
3
35
36.5
113
15.5
40% Vegetable
diet'
143
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
49
200
4
3
3
70
73
226
31
Cauliflower
diet'
451
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
too
71
200
4
3
3
70
Carrot«
diet'
452
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
67
200
4
3
3
73
Pes*
diet»
M»3
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
63
200
4
3
3
226
Onion*
diet*
488
2
3
4
50
7
7
2
13
10
100
73
200
4
3
3
31
'Control diet is the basal 20% casein reference diet.
-In the vegetable diets, the basal diet «-as adjusted Itbr cerelose/dextiosc and dicaceJ/cellulo» resulting n nmriar eaagv
'Wet weight: cauhtVnvei 1.8 kjc carrots 1.8 kg; peas 1.8 kg; onions 0.6 kg.
for dl «Sen.
The diet in the highest vegetable mixture group contained 4 0 % of this vegetable mixture.
The amount of vegetables used in the individual vegetable diets is equal to the amount of
these specific vegetables in the 4 0 % vegetable mixture group. T h e composit ion of the
different diets is presented in Table 1.
T h e animals were maintained in the laboratory animal care facilities at Maastricht
University under controlled environmental conditions (temperature 21 ± 1 °C, relative
humidity 5 0 % ± 10, 12-hr l ight/dark cycle). Body weights of the mice were recorded
weekly. The study was approved by the Institutional Commit tee of Animal
Experimentation Maastricht University.
Mice were sacrificed by bleeding the mra «tw /«/f/ror under Nembutal (Sanofi Sante,
Maasluis, the Netherlands) anesthesia. Nembutal was administered subcutaneously in the
neck at a dose of 60 m g / k g body weight. The lungs were removed and quickly washed in
ice-cold Ix PBS, immediately fro/en in liquid nitrogen and stored at-HO °C until use. For
total RNA isolation, frozen lung tissue was ground to a powder in a stainless steel mortar
under liquid nitrogen and homogenized in 800 ^1 T R I Z O L Reagent (Gibco/BRL) .
/Wrf/fo« W fPN. ' l Pro/v A>»/Ar.f/.f
Total RNA was extracted according to the manufacturer 's instructions. The RNeasy® Mini
Kit (Qiagen, Westburg, Ix-usden, The Netherlands) together with a DNase treatment was
used to purify total RNA from salts and residual D N A . Quantity of each RNA sample was
measured by a spect rophotometer and varied from 10 to 30 ^g per mouse. RNA integrity
was determined by a Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies Netherlands B.V., Amsterdam,
The Netherlands). All samples contained intact total RNA with an rRNA ratio (28S/18S)
> 1.5.
Three RNA pools per diet group were prepared by pooling equal amounts of total
RNA from two or three mice. Cyanine 3- (Cy3) and Cyanine 5- (Cy5) labeled c D N A
probes wi re prepared using 3 (.ig total RNA from each pool , by the method of Hasseman
et al.»
This study is part of a project that investigates the effects of vegetables on gene expression
in colon mucosa of humans and mice. I-'or the human study, the expression levels of genes
in colon mucosa were measured using the PHASE-1 Microarray Human-600 (PHASE-1
Molecular Toxicology, Santa fee, USA). A mouse c D N A microarray was constructed based
on the genes present on the PHASE-1 Microarray Human-600. These genes represent a
dedicated selection of biologically relevant gene sequences involved in inflammation, D N A
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damage and repair, oxidadve stress, ceil signaling, cell proliferation, metabolism,
transcription and apoptosis.
Selection of mouse cDNA clones, amplification of cDNA inserts In 1V.R,
verification and purification of PCR products and spotting of the microarr.n s w i-. i,m u-d
out as described in Chapter 3 (Section Materials and Methods; cONA Mu lo.uiay
Preparation).
Af/mw/ray
For the hybridizations, within each diet group three pools were formed, each consisting of
eijual amounts of total RNA of rwo or three mice. By creating three pools per diet group
instead of one, biological variability can be taken into account. This allows lor a broader
generalizabilny of the results.
For each of the three sets of pools from the different vegetable mixture groups, a
loop design was constructed with four microarrays, as follows:
D0j-»Dlj-»D2j-»D3j-»D0j (the pools for control 1, 10%, 20% and 40% diet denoted,
respectively, by 1)0), Dlj , D2j and l)3j with j= 1, 2 or 3; arrows join the samples put on
the same array and indicate the sample labeled with Cy5). The loop is repeated three times,
and then analyzed together, to reflect the possible variability in the experimental data. The
statistical power of this design for estimating the dose-response profile is higher compared
to the classical reference design in which each diet group is compared with the control
group. Furthermore, fewer arrays are needed by using this design."'- '^  In total 12 arrays
were used. Cy3 and Cy5 labeled cDNA probes of two groups were mixed according to this
design and hybridized to the cDNA microarray by the method of Hasscman et al.'''
For each of the three sets of pools from the individual vegetable groups, a
reference hybridization design was constructed.'^ In this design, each vegetable group is
compared with the same pool from control group II. Cy3 and Cy5 labeled cDNA probes
of the vegetable and control group II were mixed and hybridized to the cDNA microarray
by the method of Hasseman et al.'* The reference design was chosen because it allows for
the same precision of all comparisons of vegetable groups against the control. In order to
remove potential bias to dye effects, a second microarray experiment was carried out for
each couple, in which the dyes were switched (flip-dye experiment). In total, 24 cDNA
microarray hybridizations were performed.
Slides were scanned on a (IMS 418 Array Scanner (Affymetrix, High Wycombc,
UK). The images obtained (resolution 10 micron; 16 bit tiff image) were processed with
ImaGene 5.0 software (Biodiscovery, Ix>s Angeles, USA) to measure mean signal
intensities for spots and local background.
The data were analyzed using ANOVA models'", without background correction and using
base-2 logarithmic transformation of the measured intensities. Following the suggestions
of Kerr et al. (2000), no background-signal correction was applied, as it appeared to add
extra unnecessary variability to the data. In the analysis, the base-2 logarithmically
transformed data were used. Due to computational limitations, the models were fit in two
stages. The ANOVA model included a normalization step, taking into account both the
global (across-genes) and local (gene-specific) normalization. "
To investigate dose-dependency, all pairwise differences between the vegetable
mixture groups were examined. To examine the contribution of the individual vegetable on
gene expression, all pairwise differences between the individual vegetable groups were
examined. For each gene, the Tukey procedure was used to correct for multiple
comparisons.*' To control the overall (across genes) probability of false positive findings,
at around 5%, a p-value < 0.0001 was considered to indicate statistical significance of an
individual pairwise comparison.
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To verify the cDNA microarray results, 10 gene expression differences, representing five
genes which were responsive to vegetables, were analyzed by real-time RT-PCR, as
described previously in Chapter 3 (Section Materials and Methods; Real-time RT-PCR). A
list of validated genes anil the normalization gene and their chosen primers is given in
Table 2.
Statistical analysis of bodywcight of the mice was carried out using SPSS version 6.1.1 for
Macintosh. Data were analyzed by means of analysis of variance followed by Student's t-
test. A two-sided p-value < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Mean bcxly weights per week per group are presented in Table 3. During the week prior to
the start of the intervention (week 0), all animals received the control diet. At the end of
this week, there were no statistical significant differences in mean body weights between
the groups. After the intervention, mean body weights were significantly increased within
each group (P<0.05), but no significant differences between the groups were observed.
'. Prt/ncr s e q u e n c e * o/r/?e FaZw/argt/yge/ifs a/></ tfte /AS /iormaZfeafl'o/i jgr»g.
AC#» Gene Name by NCBI
(Abbreviation)*
Forward Primer Reverse Primer
Heat shock "OkD protein 5 (glucose- 5'CiA.U iC.TTACCCATGCAGTTGTTACT-3' 5'-CAATA(.TGC(^\CK:ATfrrrr(K",TT-3'
regulated protein) (HSPA5)
Insulin like growth factor binding 5'-GTCTAAGCGGGAGACAGAATACG-3* 5*-ACATTC;AC»GAACnr:AGATGATTCAG-3'
protein 3 (1GI-BP3)
IU -.(»a??) (;iyceraldchydc-3-phosphate 5'-CCACCCACCCCAGCAA-3'
dehydrogena.sc (GAPDH)
Hydroxvprostaglandin dehydrogenasc 5'-GACCACGCCTTTGGGAAGTA-3*
I5(NAI")1(HPC;D)
Sulfotransfcrase family 1 A, phenol- 5'-CCCTCAGAGTC:TGCTGGATCA-3*
pretcmng. member 1 (Sl'LTlAl)
18 S 5'-AGTCCCTGCC(nTTGTAC\CA-3*
5'-GAAATTGTGAG<KiAGATCKrKJ\GT-3'
5' TCGCTTAGGGTCGTCAACXn- 3'
5'-GGAGACAACCA<j\TCCTTTGC-y
5'-GATCCGAGGGCCTCACTAAAC-3'
'A(!#: CionHink «tccsskin numbers of the cDNA fragments present on the microarrays.
-NCBI (National Ccnici for Biotechnology- Information): http://\n»-»'.ncbLnlm.mh.gov/.
Because weight gain was similar between the groups, these results indicate that there was
no difference in food intake. Furthermore, these results show that the diets did not affect
normal growth.
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Control group 1
10% group
20% group
40% group
Control group II
Cauliflower group (T1)
Carrots group (T2)
Pea» group (T3)
Onions (T4)
WeekO*
18.610.6
18.6 ±1.3
19.1 ± 0.6
18.6 ±0.4
17.6 ±0.9
18.3 ±0.6
17.9 ± 0.3
18.2 ±0.6
18.0 ±0.8
Week P
19.6 ± or
19.7 ±0.9
20.0 ± 0.4
19.9 ±0.7
18.7 ±1.0
19.5 ±0.6
19.7 ±0.7
19.3 ±1.1
18.9 ±0.7
Week 2*
20.3 + 0.7*
20.2 ± 0.8*
20.8 ± 0.3*
20.6 ±1.0*
19.4 ±1.4*
20.7 ± 0.5*
20.2 ± 0.8*
20.3 ±1.1*
19.6 ±0.7*
'Body wright« arc expressed ai mean i SI-..
'Acclinnti/ition week, animal» received control diet.
'Intervention pcn<id.
'Statistic*: analyst» of varuncc followed by Student's t test. P<0.05: body weight significantly higher compared to week 0.
By means of microarray technology, the expression levels of 602 genes were
measured simultaneously. Data analysis revealed which genes were statistically significantly
differentially expressed between the diet groups. In Table 4, a list of these genes is
presented together with the gene expression differences between the particular diet groups.
In the vegetable mixture diet groups, a statistically significant difference in gene
expression was found for 25 diet group comparisons, representing 18 genes. Remarkably,
23 of the 25 gene expression differences are between the highest vegetable mixture group
(40" o) and one ot the other diet groups. According to literature review, only seven of the
18 differentially expressed genes are likely to play a role in lung cancer development. They
arc involved in various pnKesses, including cell growth [insulin-like growth factor binding
protein 3 (IC.FBP3) (j)|, apoptosis [IGFBP3 (J,), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (dAPDH) (f), transglutaminasc 2, C polypeptide (TCJM2) (|)|, metabolism
|topoisomerase (DNA) II alpha 170 kl)a (TOP2A) (f), glutamate-ammonia ligase
(glutamine synthase) (CILUI.) (|)|, and immune response [Fc receptor. Igt"., high affinity I,
gamma polypeptide (FCKRlCi) (f), cathepsin S (CTSS) Q)|.
In the individual vegetable groups, a statistically significant difference in gene
expression was found for 22 diet group comparisons, representing 11 genes. Three of
these 11 genes were also statistically significantly different in the vegetable mixture groups,
i.e. CiI.UL (t), hemoglobin alpha, adult chain 1 (HBA-A1) (|) and CTSS (|).
Ac# '
BGO79172
C78483
BC.O8513I
BGO63822
BG08H394
AIII6399
BC;t*3SLS
Bt;i)76621
Bc;o72ri
BG0H8567
BGO7392O
rX;O63^>
BGO78765
VC17665
rK-.0-4<.r
W416O8
\\-O68l8
Cicne Name bv NCBI (Abbreviation)^
•
Topoisomerasc (DNA) 11 alpha 170 kDa (TOP2A)
Translationelongation factor EF-lalpha-1 chain
I t receptor, IgE, high affinity I, gamma polypcpride
(1CKR1G)
Plecksmn homolog)' domain containing, family C
(with IKRM domain) member 1 (PLEKHC1)
Selenoprotein P, plasma 1 (SEPP1)
Apolipoprotein A-II (APOA2)
I'erntin heavy chain (I-TH)
Heat shock ~0kD protein 5 (HSPA5)
tlistidine dccarboxvlase (HDC)
Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3
(1GIBP3)
1 .actate dehydrogenase 2, B (LDH2)
Cilvceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH); clone H3011M1
Cilutamatc oxaloacetatc transaminase 2 (GOT2)
Cilutamate-ammonu Ugase (glutamine synthase)
(can.).
Transglutaminase 2, C pt>hpepride (TCiM2)
N'esiclc-assKiated membrane protein 1 (YAMPl)
Interferon, alpha-tnducible protein (G1P2)
Vegetable mixture
(Comparison'
40-10
40-20
40-20
40-20
40-0
40-20
40-20
40-20
40-20
40-20
20-10
10-0
20-10
40-0
40-20
40-20
40-20
40-10
40-10
40-20
40-20
Difference
cDNA
microarrav*
1.19 ±0.21
0.82 ±0.16
0.22 ± 0.05
0.46 ± 0.09
-0.52 ± 0.08
-0.39 ± 0.07
-0.28 ± 0.05
-0.63 ±0.10
-0.24 ± 0.05
-0.34 ± 0.07
0.48 ± 0.09
-0.71 ±0.1«
-0.82 ± 0.10
-0.45 ± 0.09
-0.56 ± 0.08
-0.28 ± 0.05
0.33± 0.06
-0.45 ± 0.09
-0.73 ± a i 3
-0^7 ± 0.06
-0.6210.11
Difference
RTPCR*
-0.32 ±0.15
-0.80 ± 0.22
-0.86 ± 0.30
-0J7 ± 0.05
-0.86 ± 0.22
0A3±0^9
Specific vegetable«
Comparison' Difference Difference
cDNA RTPCR*
mien »array*
T 2 ^ 0^2 ± Oi»
T2-T3 0.76 ±0.11
Tl-C -0.71 ± 0.14
Ac»'
AA109900
W29976
BX516671
AA396890
BGO66439
rKiO63992
AI256565
A1226890
AII56918
Gene Name by NCBI (Abbreviation)*
Hemoglobin alpha, aduh chain 1 (HBA-A1)
Catnepsin S (CTSS)
Solute carrier family 6 (neurotransmitter transporter,
serotonin), member 4 (SIJC6A4)
BO-2/adenovinis E1B 19kDa-interacting protein 1
(BNIP1)
Glutathione reductase 1 (GSR)
I>ow density lipoprotetn receptor (LDLR)
Hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase 15 (NAD)
(HKJD)
Sulfotransferase family 1A, phenol-preferring,
member 1 (SULT1A1)
Selenium binding protein 1 (SELEN BP1)
Vegetable mixture
Comparison'
40-10
40-20
40-0
40-20
Difference Difference
cDNA RT-PCR5
microarrav*
-0.51 ±0.09
-0.35 ± 0.07
-0.90 ±0.16
-0.82 ±0.14
Specific vegetables
Comparison' Difference
T3-C
T3-T1
T2-C
T4-C
T2-C
T2-T3
T I C
T1-T2
T1-T4
T3-C
T3-T4
T3-C
T3-T1
T3-T4
T2-C
T2-T3
T2-C
T2-C
T2-T3
cDNA
microarrax-'
-0.57 ±0.10
-0.74 ±0.15
-0.71 ±0.14
-0.82 ±0.15
0.77 ± 0.09
0.91 ±0.12
0.23 ± 0.10
0.29 ± 0.12
0.28 ± 0.12
0.23 ± 0.09
0.37 ± 0.12
0.20 ± 0.08
0.32 ±0.13
0.35 ±0.12
0.55 ± 0.12
0.71 ± 0.14
0.50 ± 0.10
0.47 ± 0.08
0.60 ±0.11
Difference
RT-PCR*
-0.05 ± 0.14
-0.96 ± 0.13
0.23 ± 0.19
0.78 ± 0.22
?
'A(]#; (ienBank acce»ion numbers of the cDNA fragments present on the microarrays.
*NCBI (National Onter for Biotechnology Information): http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
*G control group; 10° n: 10° o vegetable mixture group; 20%: 20% vegetable mixture group; 40%: 40V» vegetable I
group; T4: onions group.
'EUnmated expression difference in mean Tog-transformed intensity ± SE.
^Normalized exprcuion difference in mean ^log-transformed intenuty ± SE. Ten gene differences «ere validated. Empty cells indicate genes which were not taken into account.
group; Tl: cauliflower group; TZ carrots group; T3: peas
J. f_»J > K wy/^b n» iwgawwr^wwi ,at Ö7BL0
Most (10) of the 22 statistically significant gene expression differences occurred in the
carrots group, representing six genes |G1 JJL (t), CTSS (1), solute carrier family 6
(neurotransmirter transporter, serotonin), member 4 (S1.C6A4) (f), hydroxyprostaglandm
dehydrogenase 15 (NAD) (HPGD) (t), sulfotransferase family 1A, phcnol-prcfcmng,
member 1 (SUIT1A1) (t) and selenium binding protein 1 (SKl.KNBPt) (t)|. CTSS was
the only gene, which was modulated by more than one individual vegetable. In addition to
carrots, onions had an effect on the expression of this gene, which was also the single gene
effect occurring in this group. Second to the carrots, peas caused seven gene expression
differences, accounting for three genes, including MB A-AI (|), glutathione reductase I
(GSR) (t) and low density hpoprotein receptor (1.1)1.R) (f). Finally, cauliflower modulated
the expression of BCI.2/adenovirus H1B 19kl)a-intcracting protein 1 (BNIP1) (|) and
interferon, alpha-mducible protein (C»1P2) (i), representing four gene expression
differences. According to literature review, eight of these 11 genes might play a role in lung
cancer development. In Figure 1, the estimated differences of the gems which art- likely to
play a role in prevention of lung cancer risk, according to literature review, per vegetable
group as compared to the control group (set to 0) arc illustrated.
Ten gene expression differences, representing five genes responsive to vegetables,
were validated by real-nmc Kl-l'l.K. llie results arc sliown m Table 4. TIICM- daia JMOVC
the results obtained by microarray analyses and verify the reliability of this cDNA
microarray approach to identify genes that are modulated by vegetables.
IGFBP3 GAPDH; clone H3012A11
Figure 1. Estimated difference in mean ^log-transformed intensity ± SE per diet group (x-«xi») for al] identified differentially
expressed genes from Table 4 (10%: 10% vegetable mixture group; 20%: 20% vegetable mixture group; 4((%: 40% vegetable
mixture group; Tl: cauliflower group; T2: carrots group; T3: peas group; T4: onions group). The control diet group inrcrwty
(set to 0) serves as the reference. IGFBP3: insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3; GAPDH: gH/ceraldehyde-3-
phosphate d ehydrogenase; TGM2: rransglutaminasc 2. C polypepode; TOP2A: topom unerase (I)N/\J II alpha 17(1 kDa;
fil.L'L glutamate-ammonia Ugasc (glutamine synthase;; ICKR1G: I c receptor, Igfi, high affinity I, gamma p<ilypepiide;
CTSS: cathepsin S; HPGD: hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrngenase 15 (NAD); SUI.T1A1: sulfotraniferase family 1A, phenol
preferring, member 1; SElJiNBPl: selenium binding protein 1; GSR: glutathione reductase 1; I.DI.R: low density lipoprotein
receptor, BNIP1: BCL2/adenovuus E1B 19kDa interacting protein 1; C>1P2: Interferon, alpha induciblc protein. Aslcnki
without connection lines indicate staashcally significant difference between vegetable group and control group. See Table 4
for other statistical details.
TGM2
10%
TOP2A
f •JO*/.
0.4
FCERIG GLUL
40*/.
T4
CTSS HPGD
•0.4
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Figure 1. (Continued)
GSR
Figure 1. (Continued)
Discussion
LDLR
In this study, the effect of different doses of a vegetable mixture and of the individual
vegetables present in the mixture on gene expression changes in the lung of female
C57BI.6 mice was investigated by means of microarray technology. First, the effects of the
vegetable mixture will be discussed; next, the contribution of the four individual vegetables
on gene expression changes in lung cancer risk preventive pathways.
At least 13 genes, which were modulated by one or more of the vegetable groups,
could play a role in different mechanisms involved in preventing lung carcinogenesis. Table
5 summarizes die effects of the vegetable groups on the expression of these genes in
relation to possible effects on prevention of lung cancer risk.
In the vegetable mixture groups, seven genes were modulated which could be
involved in preventing lung cancer risk. One of these genes is concerned with cell growth,
i.e. IGFBP3. The protein encoded by this gene belongs to one of the six members of die
IGFBP family and regulates the activity of insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), thereby
inhibiting the mitogenic and antiapoptotic action of IGF-1. IGFBP3 also inhibits cell
growth and induces apoptosis independent of IGF-1 by inhibiting the pl3K/Akt/PKB
and MAPK signaling pathways.-' In mice, IGFTJP-3 inhibited the growth of lung tumors
and in humans, a higher IGFBP-3 level in serum was associated with lower lung cancer
risk. In /« w/n> and /» w'tw, the expression of IGFBP3 was induced by dietary factors like
lycopcnc, retinoic acid, flavonoids and green tea.** However, in the present study, IGFBP3
was downregulated in the 10% and 40% vegetable mixture groups. Possible other
constituents than lycopene, retinoic acid and flavonoids are present in the vegetables which
have a downregulating effect on the expression of this gene.
Next to IGFBP3, two other apoptosis genes were modulated in this study, i.e.
GAPDH and TGM2. Besides playing an important role in glycolysis in the cytosol,
GAPDH has diverse cellular functions, one of the most intriguing is likely to be the
induction of apoptosis^, although at present the mechanism of action is unknown.-*
TGM2 covalently cross-links cellular proteins and polyamines. Increased TGM2
expression is associated with apoptosis, probably by induction of massive Ca^-mediated
intracellular cross-linking.*'' Furthermore, it has been found that TGM2 was upregulated in
bronchial epithelial cells by retinoic acid, which has a role in cancer treatment and
prevention by inducing growth suppression.-'' GAPDH was upregulated and TGM2
downregulated in the highest vegetable group in the current study. The results of the
modulation by the vegetable mixture on IGFBP3, GAPDH and TGM2 are expected to be
induction of cell growth and reduction of apoptosis, which are not in line with the
proposed hypothesis of cancer risk prevention by vegetables.
Two genes, which were modulated by the vegetable mixture, are involved in
metabolism, i.e. TOP2A and GLUL. TOP2A codes for an essential nuclear enzyme that
carries out topological changes in DNA and plays important role in DNA replication,
transcription and chromosome condensation.-" Overexpression of TOP2A might
contribute to accelerated cell proliferation, abortive G2 cell cycle checkpoints, tumor
dedifferentiation and sensitivity to anticancer drugs. Although downregulation of TOP2A
was reported by gcnistcin-\ an isoflavone present in soybeans, in the present study,
TOP2A was up-regulated in the highest vegetable dose group. The protein encoded by
Gl.l'I. is responsible for catalyzing the formation of glutamine from glutamate using
ammonium ions and ATP to maintain glutamine homeostasis. It plays an important role in
controlling body pH and in removing ammonia from the body. It was shown that GLUL
expression is increased in the lungs in response to trauma or infection. There is a paradox
that GLUL expression is decreased in tumor cells and that large amounts of glutamine are
required for tumor cell growth. It is hypothesized that reactivation of GLUL expression
would have growth suppressive effects on tumor cells, however, this has not yet been
resolved.^ In the present study, GLUL expression was downregulated in the 40%
vegetable mixture group, but upregulated in the carrots vegetable group. The modulation
by the vegetable mixture on TOP2A and GLUL gene expression might result in increased
cell proliferation and. again, these results are not in favor of lung cancer risk prevention.
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Two genes involved in immune response were modulated in the 40% vegetable
mixture group, i.e. FCER1G and CTSS. FCKR1G is one of the Fc receptors, which plays a
role in effective immunity against malignant cells; probably by enhancement of Fc receptor
mediated antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity resulting in tumor cytotoxicity."' CTSS
has been characterized as a key enzyme in major histocompatibility complex class II
mediated antigen presentation. Increased expression of CTSS in lung tumors was
associated with better survival probability for lung cancer patients. The high expression
could initiate modeling of antigen presentation and consequently the response to tumor
antigens." However, increased CTSS has also been associated with autoimmune diseases.
Inhibition of CTSS alters autoantigen presentation and inhibits development of organ-
specific autoimmunity.'^ FCMR1G was upregulated, whereas CTSS was downreguiaied in
the 40% vegetable mixtures group. CTSS was also downregulated in the individual carrots
and onions vegetable group, which could be responsible for the observed effect in the 40%
vegetable mixture group. The net effect of the modulation of FCKR1G and CTSS by the
vegetable mixture on immune response is not clear, because the effects on the immune
system are opposite for these genes.
Summarizing, the effects on gene expression changes by the vegetable mixture,
five out of the seven modulated genes involved in lung cancer preventive mechanisms are
expected to result in increased lung cancer risk.
With respect to the individual vegetables, most of the statistically significant gene
expression differences occurred in the carrots vegetable group. In addition to the already
discussed genes GLUL (t) and CTSS (1), also SLC6A4 (t), HPGD (f), SULT1A1 (f) and
SKLKNBP1 (I) gene expressions were modulated. No role for SLC6A4 in lung cancer
preventive mechanisms has been described. HPGD encodes for an enzyme, which
metabolizes a number of prostanoids and non-prostanoid compounds. The products of
the non-prostanoids compounds are generally highly reactive a,ß-unsaturated aldehydes
and ketoncs, which may cause carcinogenesis. HPGD is a target for many non-steriodal
anti-inflammatory drugs, including cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitors. Also phytophenolic
compounds such as curcumin, flavonoids and epigallocatechin gallate were found to
inhibit colonic HPGD enzyme activity." Modulation of lung HPGD by dietary
compounds has not been reported yet. The protein product of SULT1A1 belongs to a
superfamily of enzymes, which catalyze the sulfate conjugation of many hormones,
neurotransmitters, drugs and xenobiotic compounds. They play an important role in
chemical defense mechanisms against various xenobiotics but also bioactivates many
dietary procarcinogens, including heterocyclic aromatic amines implicated in the
pathogenesis of colorectal cancer.'* In lung cancer, however, it was shown that a higher
activity of this enzyme in the lung was associated with a decreased lung cancer risk.'-''
SK1.KNBP1 encodes for a protein which belongs to the selenium containing proteins.
I Jttle information is available about the function of this protein in lung cancer or other
cancers. Chen et al (2004) have found a that reduced selenium-binding protein 1
expression is associated with poor outcome in lung adenocarcinomas, possibly by
increasing cell proliferation and decreasing differentiation."' As indicated by literature
review, no information is available about gene expression modulation in the lung by
consumption of carrots. However, few studies have investigated the effect of ß-carotene
and/or vitamin A on the expression of genes in the lungs of rats. It was found that
pharmacological (i.e. high dose) ß-carotene supplementation in rats resulted in increased
expression of activator protein 1, proliferating cell nuclear antigen and cyclin Dl, and
reduced expression of retinoic acid receptor ß in rat lung tissue. Modulations of these
genes were associated with increased keratinized squamous metaplasia. No modulations
were found after physiological (i.e. low dose) ß-carotene supplementation.'" Borräs et a)
(2003) have reported reduced expression of p53 and p21 and increased expression of c-jun
and cyclin Dl in lung tissue of rats supplemented with vitamin A.'" In the present study,
the dose of ß-carotene is expected to be comparable with physiological doses, because it is
present in the biological source and not supplemented in high amounts. This could explain
the relatively beneficial effects of carrots on gene expression changes in the mouse lung.
Summarizing the effect of carrots on gene expression changes, five out of six
modulated genes could be involved in lung cancer protective mechanisms; three (GLUL,
SULT1 Al and SKU'.NBPI) out of these five are affected in such a way that lung cancer
protective mechanisms could be expected.
In addition to modulation of (7TSS by carrots, onions were able to downtvgulatt
the expression of this gene. No other genes were affected by the onions. No information
on lung cancer risk prevention for onions or other allium vegetables is present from
epidemiological studies. /« i»/r» and /» IT;», a protective effect of allium compounds on lung
cancer risk was reported.'*'• *' VC'ith regard to modulation of gene expression, the allium
compound flavonc induced p21 gene expression in human lung adenocarcinoma cells.*"
The present study is the first in which onions modulated gene expression /» »»/w.
Three genes were modulated in the peas group, i.e. HBA-A1 (J), CiSR (t) and
LD1-R (t). No lung cancer preventive pathways in which HBA-A1 could play a role arc
currently known. CISR codes for an enzyme which reduces oxidized glututhionc.
Cilutathione is involved in the antioxidative defense system against endogenous and
exogenous pro-oxidants. Radicals and reactive oxygen species are inactivated by e.g.
catalase, Superoxide dismutasc and glutatione peroxides, which oxidize glutathione in the
same step. Dietary broccoli has been shown to increase CISR expression in the liver, kidney
and colon.'" This is the first study in which vegetables were demonstrated to induce (!SR
expression in the lungs and thereby to provide the lungs with more reduced oxidi/cd
glutathione which could result in an improved antioxidative defense in the lungs. The
protein product of LD1.R is a cell surface receptor that plays an important role in
cholesterol homeostasis. Mammalian cells can obtain cholesterol by </r //»/w synthesis
(minor pathway) or by the uptake of lipoprotein derived cholesterol via the 1.1)1. receptor
(major pathway). It has been shown that tumor cell lines have higher 1.1)1. receptor activity
than the corresponding normal cells. Furthermore, 1.1)1. uptake has been shown to be
higher in lung tumor tissue than in the corresponding tissue. The reasons for this arc not
clear, but it is hypothesized that cholesterol is needed for cell growths-
Taken all this together, two out of three genes modulated by the peas could be
involved in lung cancer preventive pathways; only the effect on CISR could lead to lung
cancer risk prevention by inducing antioxidative defense.
Finally, cauliflower was able to modulate the expression of the genes BNIP1 (f)
and GIP2 (j). Only BNIP1 is likely to be involved in lung cancer preventive pathways. No
modulation of BNIP1 mRNA or enzyme activity by vegetables or nutrition has been
described yet. The protein product of the BNIP1 gene interacts with members of the
BCI.2 family, which consists of pro-apoptotic (such as BAX) and anti-apoptotic (such as
BCIJ2) proteins. It is suggested that BNIP1 has pro-apoptotic properties, by interacting
with BCI.2 and BCI.2I.1 /'•-w It was shown that BNIP1 mRNA was downregulated in
mouse lung tumor tissue, possibly leading to reduced apoptosis of tumor cells/'' However,
the precise function of BNIP1 is unclear/'** Upregulation of BNIP1 by cauliflower could
lead to increased apoptosis, which is generally regarded as a protective mechanism against
cancer by removing genetically damaged cells before they can undergo clonal expansion.
Comparing the results from the vegetable mixtures groups with the individual
vegetables on gene expression changes, it is clear that in general, other genes are
modulated by the vegetables mixture as compared to the individual vegetables. Only three
genes were modulated by both the vegetable mixture and one or more of the individual
vegetable groups. The gene expression differences occurring in the vegetable mixture
groups can not be explained (except for CTSS and HBA-A1) by the effects in the
individual vegetables. It could be that the amount of bioactive compounds in individual
vegetables is too small to modulate the expression of genes. Possible, the combined effect
of micronutrients from different vegetables could be synergistic or additive and therefore
large enough to exert a gene expression effect.
In the present study, the complete mouse lung was used for gene expression
analysis. The lungs contain a heterogeneous population of cells, such as macrophages,
various epithelial cells and smooth muscle cells. It can not be excluded that the effects on
gene expression in specific lung cancer target cells by vegetables are diluted by the effects
on gene expression in other cells. Isolation, however, of specific target cells has limitations
as well. Protocols for the isolation of homogeneous populations of specific cells require a
lot of time, thereby risking degradation of mRNA, anil furthermore, these protocols
comprise enzymatic digestion or agitation and centrifugation, which could also influence
gene expression patterns. The relatively new technology of laser capture microdissection
can overcome these drawbacks, however, this technology is still in its infancy.'"'
In this study, 13 genes were modulated which could be involved in lung cancer
risk preventive pathways. From Table 5, it becomes clear that for the vegetable mixture
groups only 2 out of 7, and for the individual vegetables 5 out of 8 are modulated in such a
way that lung cancer preventive pathways could be stimulated; the other gene modulations
;iiv expected to enhance lung cancer risk. These results do not provide a strong indication
DI tavoruble vegetable-induced gene expression modulations which could result in reduced
lung cancer risk. But, it is very difficult to estimate the contribution of each gene
expression modulation in carcinogenesis. The net effect of the gene expression
modulations by the vegetables could still be in favor of lung cancer risk prevention. It
seems that individual vegetables have a higher potential of modulating genes in favor of
lower lung cancer risk, in stead of a combined effect. Furthermore, carrots modulated
most gene expressions, and most of these effects were also in support of lung cancer risk
prevention. These results are in line with the prospective epidemiological studies in which
was shown that particularly dark green and yellow-orange vegetables, rich in ß-carotene
and vitamin K, are the specific types of vegetables, which have the most available and
consistent evidence in reducing lung cancer risk. The current study provides more insight
into the genetic mechanisms by which vegetables, in particular carrots, can prevent lung
cancer risk.
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Chapter 7
Summary and general discussion
Summary and General Discussion
Food preparation and dietary habits are very relevant exogenous factors affecting cancer
risk. The most consistent finding on diet as a determinant of cancer risk is the association
between consumption of vegetables and fruit and reduced risk of several cancers.
Convincing epidemiological evidence exists for cancer of the gastrointestinal tract (oral
cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, colon and rectum) and of the respiratory tract (lung).'
In terms of incidence, lung cancer is the most common cancer worldwide, closely followed
by cancer of the colorectum as the third most frequent.- Diets containing considerable
amounts of a variety of vegetables (> 400 g/day) may reduce these types of cancer by 45
respectively 40 percent (range 30-50).* The mechanisms by which vegetables exert their
beneficial effects are various and studied in experimental systems. However, whether
vegetables exert their effect by affecting genetic pathways is still mostly unknown, because
only few studies have investigated the effect of vegetables and vegetable constituents on
gene expression changes in target organs. Nowadays, microarray technology can be used to
investigate the effect of a specific diet on the expression of multiple genes or proteins in a
single experiment. It can help to identify the genetic mechanisms by which vegetables
affect cancer risk at the molecular level.
The hypothesis investigated in the present thesis is that an important contribution
of the anticarcinogenic effects of vegetables in the colorectum and lung is through
modulating the expression of genes involved in biological and genetic pathways that are
relevant for chemical carcinogenesis. Therefore, the aim is to provide more insight into the
molecular mechanisms by which vegetables exert their anticarcinogenic effects, by focusing
on the effects at the genome level in the relevant target cells.
The model of colorectal cancer (CRC) proposed by Fearon and Vogelstein
consists of successive genetic changes, in which a number of genes are involved, including
APC (adenopolyposis coli), K-RAS, DCC (deleted in colorectal cancer) and p53.^ During
the last decade, additional genetic events and specific molecular pathways have been
identified. It became clear that the intact or mutated key molecules of the Vogelstein
model interact and form a network of molecular events affecting additional genes.''- * These
genetic pathways and the involved genes are obvious molecular targets for the protection
against CRC by vegetables. To identify the genes which are modulated /« ww in colorectal
mucosa from humans by vegetables, the study described in Chapter 2 was carried out. In
this human dietary intervention study the effect of a 50% decreased (= 75 g/day) or
doubled intake (= 300 g/day) of a mixture of vegetables (cauliflower, carrots, peas and
onions) during two weeks on gene expression changes in normal colorectal mucosa of
female sporadic adenoma patients and healthy controls was investigated by means of
microarray analysis of 597 genes represendng pathways relevant for carcinogenesis. The
two study groups were chosen to investigate whether the effect of the intervention is
different for patients compared to controls, as it is plausible that vegetables exert a
different effect in persons who are at higher risk for the development of CRC. In total,
comparison of pre- and post-intervention rectal biopsy samples revealed that 52 genes
were differentially expressed, and according to literature review, 20 of these genes are likely
to be related to (colon)carcinogenesis. In both patients and controls, seven genes were
similarly modulated, for example fos proto-oncogene and ornithine decarboxylase.
Thirteen genes were modulated differently in patients compared to controls, including
cyclooxygenase-2 and mdm2-A in patients and cytochrome P450-27B1, -2C19, -21)6, -
2C9, and -3A4 in controls. An increased intake of vegetables resulted in down-regulation
of genes promoting cell proliferation and bioactivation of procarcinogens, and in up-
regulation of genes involved in cell growth arrest; in contrast, a decreased intake of
vegetables resulted in down-regulation of genes inhibiting cell growth and up-regulation of
genes promoting cellular dedifferentiation and bioactivation of procarcinogens.
Furthermore, it seems diat vegetables in patients affect genes involved in late stage of
CRC, whereas in controls genes involved in the initiation phase are modulated. This is the
first human study in which the effect of a vegetable intervention on gene expression
changes at target level has been investigated. The results show that almost all the effects on
modulating the expression of genes by altering vegetable intake can be mechanistically
linked to cellular processes that explain either prevention of colorectal cancer risk by high
vegetable intake or increased colorectal cancer risk by low vegetable intake. ;.- *<.
To confirm the human findings and further elucidate mechanisms, mouse studies
were performed using a comparable approach and technique. Although mice are often
used to investigate the effect of diet on carcinogenesis"'", the number of studies in which
the effect on gene expression is studied is limited, is mosdy investigated in combination
with carcinogen administration and is restricted to analyses of a few genes. Therefore, the
mouse studies carried out in this thesis provide much information for the effect of specific
vegetable diets on the expression of multiple biologically relevant genes in target tissues.
To achieve this, a mouse cDNA microarray was constructed, which contained the same
genes as present on the microarray used for the human study.
To mimic the human dietary intervention study, the mouse study illustrated in
Chapter 3 was performed in which the dose-dependent effect of a vegetable mixture was
investigated on gene expression changes in colon mucosa. C57BL6 female mice were fed
one of four different diets, containing no vegetables, 10%, 20% or 40% wt/wt vegetables
mixture respectively, for a period of two weeks. The vegetables mixture consisted of the
same combination and proportion of vegetables as used in the human intervention study,
i.e. cauliflower (30% wet wt), carrots (30% wet wt), peas (30% wet wt), and onions (10%
wet wt). The results of tfiis study show a dose-dependent effect of vegetables on gene
expression, although in general this relationship is not linear. Almost all of the gene
expression modulations occurred in the highest vegetable dose (40%) group. In total, the
expressions of 39 genes were modulated, 17 of which are likely to play a role at different
stages during CRC development, as indicated by literature review. Furthermore, for almost
all these genes the altered expression can indeed explain reduced CRC risk. A diet high in
vegetables positively modulated genes involved in different pathways, including inhibition
of carcinogen formation, increasing DNA repair capacity, induction of apoptosis, and in
reducing cell growth and tumor invasion. Many new genes were identified for which
currendy no modulation by vegetables has been reported, such as the detoxification gene
ALDH1A1, several apoptosis genes (TNFRSF6, CASP3, -4 and -7, CTSB, TMSB10 and
STATl) and the tumor suppressor genes RRMl and SLC26A3. Comparing the results of
this mouse study with the results of the human study, only one gene is similarly affected by
the vegetables in human and mouse colon, i.e. stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD). To date,
two mouse (SCD1 and SCD2) genes and a single human SCD gene have been cloned and
characterized. SCD is the rate-limiting enzyme in the cellular synthesis of monounsaturated
fatty acids from saturated fatty acids. A proper ratio of saturated to unsaturated fatty acids
contributes to membrane fluidity and cell-cell interaction. Abnormal alteration of this ratio
has been shown to play a role in several physiological and disease states including diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, obesity, hypertension, neurological disease, immune disorders, and
cancer. However, causal relationships between SCD activity and these various disease
states remain unclear. The activity of SCD is sensitive to for instance dietary changes,
hormonal imbalance, temperature changes, alcohol and phenolic compounds." SCD
activity was decreased in rat liver during starvation and diabetes and was rapidly induced to
high levels upon refeeding high carbohydrate diets or upon insulin administration.'- The
higher amount of carbohydrates present in the high vegetable diets could be responsible
for the induction of SCD gene expression. The consequences of this on CRC risk are,
however, indistinct. Although only one gene is similarly modulated in both studies, the
results of both studies showed that a diet high in vegetables modulates genes in favor of
CRC risk prevention via a number of similar pathways, i.e. inhibition of cell proliferation
and detoxification of procarcinogens.
Despite the fact that gene expression studies are a fast and reproducible way to
make an inventory of the effects of vegetables on gene expression changes, changes at the
mRNA level are not necessarily proportional to the changes at the protein level because of
differences in protein translation and degradation. Furthermore, proteins can undergo
several functional posttranslational modifications like phosphorylation and glycosilation.
Therefore, in addition to the gene expression analysis, a proteomic approach was
undertaken to evaluate the effect of different doses of the vegetable mixtures on proteome
changes in colon mucosa of female C57BL6 mice (Chapter 4). Differential protein
expression was determined with 2D gel electrophoresis. Thirty proteins were found to be
differentially expressed, and six proteins could be identified by mass spectrometry, namely
MLRN, CAH-1, HMG-1, PAP3, GAPDH and OSCP. Except for OSCP, alterations in the
levels of these proteins coincide with a pivotal role in the protection against colon cancer.
The proteins are involved in different processes like cell growth, cell differentiation and
apoptosis.
Comparing the results from the proteomic study with the gene expression study,
no correspondence was observed between the human gene colon study and the mouse
proteomic colon study. Only GAPDH was found to be differentially expressed in both the
mouse proteomic study as in the mouse gene expression study, although dissimilar. Protein
analysis by 2D-gelelctrophoresis indicated a decreased protein expression in all diets
compared to control, although this was not statistically significant. The immunoblotting
results on the other hand showed a large variation between the various sub-pool samples.
The observed difference between the mRNA levels and protein levels may be due to
different subforms of GAPDH. To exert the wide variety of GAPDH functions, the
different subforms of the protein need to be distinguished by the cell. This might be
regulated by alternate splicing or posttranslational modification and results in protein
products that differ in isoelectric point (pi) and/or molecular weight. This might also
explain the difference in protein expression as observed from the 2D-gelelectrophoresis
and the immunoblotting experiments."' '•• Considering the role of GAPDH in DNA
replication, DNA repair and apoptosis, GAPDH might be an interesting candidate for
protection against colon cancer.''' However, this has to be further investigated. The
cDNAs representing the mRNAs coding for the other proteins found in the proteomic
study were not present on the microarray used in the gene expression studies. However,
besides GAPDH, for none of the other genes present on the array, differentially expressed
proteins were identified. It could be that the gene expression difference resulted in a
protein difference too small to be identified in the proteomics analysis. Despite this, in
addition to the gene expression results, the results of the proteomic study also indicate
modulation of proteins in favor of prevention of
 CRC risk.
Next to the amount of vegetables, the type of vegetables can be of importance for
inducing particular gene expression changes. Therefore, the study described in Chapter 5
was carried out in which the effect of four individual vegetables, i.e. cauliflower, carrots,
peas and onions, on the expression of genes in colon mucosa of female C57BL6 mice was
examined. In total, 18 genes were differentially expressed by one or more of the specific
vegetables: cauliflower was able to modulate most genes (10), closely followed by the
onions (7) and carrots (7); least gene expression modulations occurred in the peas group
(3). No genes were modulated solely by the carrots. According to literature review, ten of
the 18 modulated genes are likely to be involved in CRC development, and seven out of
these 10 are modulated in favor of CRC prevention. The four individual vegetables have
about the same potential in modulating genes in support of lower CRC risk, although
mostly via different mechanisms. Genes involved in cell growth regulation and maintaining
homeostasis were affected in all vegetable groups. Furthermore, cauliflower, carrots and
peas affected genes involved in induction of apoptosis; onions modulated genes which
could play a role in maintaining DNA stability and induction of cellular differentiation; and
peas, in addition to increasing the expression of an apoptosis gene, induced an
angiogenesis inhibiting gene. From epidemiological studies it is known that with respect to
prevention of CRC especially cruciferous and green leafy vegetables play a role.' Indeed,
cruciferous vegetables were able to induce most gene expression differences; however,
most of these genes are currently not known to be involved in CRC protective
mechanisms. The contribution of carrots, peas and onions in prevention of CRC risk could
be of greater importance than until now considered.
In addition to this evaluation of vegetable specific gene modulations, a comparison
can be made with the results of the studies described in Chapters 2 and 3. First, an
evaluation will be made with the mouse vegetable mixture study described in Chapter 3.
The amount of the individual vegetables is equal to the amount of these specific vegetables
in the highest vegetable mixture group (40%) and therefore the contribution of the four
individual vegetables to the combined effect of these vegetables on gene expression can be
investigated. Kleven similar genes were modulated in both the vegetable mixture study and
the individual vegetable study and for seven of them the modulation by the mixture could
be explained by the effect of a particular vegetable. ACTB and CASP4 were modulated in
the cauliflower group; OAT, EFHU1 and PMP22 were affected by cauliflower and carrots;
and SCD2 and HIF'l A were modulated by the onions. Although most of these genes (i.e.
ACTB, F.I'HUl, PMP22 and SCD2) are at this time not known to be involved in CRC
protective mechanisms, the modulation in both vegetables studies gives a strong indication
of their importance. Their role, however, in CRC development has to be further
investigated. Comparing the results of the individual vegetables study with the human
study illustrated in Chapter 2, two genes were similarly affected, i.e. ODC and, again,
SCD. The role of SCD has already been discussed. The fact that modulation of this gene
was observed in three independent vegetable studies and that the modulation is found in
mice as well as in humans, indicates a strong regulation by vegetables and makes this gene
of particular interest for further research. In addition to SCD, ODC was similarly
modulated in the human study compared to the mouse individual vegetable study. This
gene was downregulated in the high vegetable diet groups in both patients and controls,
and in the mouse cauliflower and carrots group. ODC catalyzes the first step in the
polyamine biosynthetic pathway, a highly regulated pathway associated with rapid growth
states, including tumorigenesis. The polyamines are ubiquitous cellular polycations essential
for optimal rates of cell growth and -differentiation. Increases in intracellular polyamine
levels are related to increased cell proliferation and higher CRC risk.'^-" In normal colonic
epithelium, polyamine levels are maintained at low levels, coordinated by the tumor
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suppressor gene APC. APC mediates ODC expression via a C-MYC dependent
mechanism affecting ODC transcription. Wild-type APC suppresses the level of ß-catenin,
thereby reducing the formation of a complex between ß-catenin and the lymphoid-
enhancing factor (LEF)/T-cell factor (Tcf) resulting in reduced expression of target genes
like C-MYC and subsequent C-MYC target genes, like ODC."' Inhibition of ODC by
vegetable components has already been reported for ß-carotene'~, present in carrots, and
indole-3-carbinol'", present in cauliflower. The results of the studies described in this thesis
(Chapter 2 and 4) are in line with diese previous investigations and provide more evidence
of regulation of ODC expression by vegetables.
The polyamine biosynthetic pathway plays an important role in cell growth and
differentiation in the intestine. Two other genes involved in this pathway were modulated
in the vegetable mixtures study (Chapter 3), i.e. OAT and SAT; OAT was also affected in
the cauliflower and carrots group (Chapter 5). OAT catalyzes the conversion of ornithine,
which is the substrate for ODC, to glutamate semialdehyde, thereby reducing intracellular
ornithine contents.''' Both in the highest vegetable mixture group (40%) as in the
cauliflower and carrots group, the expression of OAT was downregulated, which could
result in an increased ornithine available for ODC, leading to higher polyamine levels.
However, SAT, a key gene involved in polyamine catabolism, was upregulated in the
highest vegetable group (40%). This gene encodes for the key enzyme catalyzing the
formation of shorther-chain amines from longer-chain ones, thereby reducing polyamine
contents. The expression of the SAT gene is regulated by the K-RAS gene, which is an
important proto-oncogene involved in development of CRC. Mutated K-RAS leads to a
suppression of the nuclear hormone receptor peroxisomal proliferators-activated receptor
Y (PPARy), which in turn leads to a decreased SAT expression."' The modulation of ODC,
OAT and SAT by the vegetables provides evidence for vegetables to exert part of their
beneficial effects in CRC through affecting the polyamine biosyndietic pathway, leading to
reduced cell proliferation.
In addition to prevention of CRC, epidemiological studies provide evidence for
protection against lung cancer incidence by vegetables and fruits. Particularly dark green
and yellow-orange vegetables, rich in ß-carotene and vitamin E, are the specific types of
vegetables, which best protect against lung cancer. In contrast to the colon and rectum, the
lungs are not a site of direct contact, i.e. the vegetables pass the gastrointestinal tract but
not the lungs as they are ingested. Furthermore, the dietary compounds that reach the lung
may have been modulated by the first-pass metabolism in the liver. Therefore, the lungs
are subject to only systemic exposure of vegetables-derived compounds and the
mechanisms by which vegetables protect against lung cancer could therefore be different
compared to that in the colon. To investigate the effect of vegetables on gene expression
in the lung, the lungs of the mice used in the studies described in Chapters 3 and 5, were
analyzed for gene expression changes (Chapter 6). In the vegetable mixture groups, 18
genes were differentially expressed. Similar as in the colon study (Chapter 3), most gene
expression differences occurred between the highest vegetable dose group (40%) and one
of the other diet groups. However, only seven of the 18 genes are, according to literature
review, likely to be involved in mechanisms underlying lung cancer risk prevention. But,
the hypothesized effects of gene expression modulation by the vegetable mixture are not
always in favor of lung cancer risk prevention. The effects on IGFBP3 (j), TGM2 (j,),
TOP2A (f), GLUL (j.) and CTSS (|) are expected to enhance lung cancer risk, whereas the
effects on GAPDH (f) and FCER1G (f) are expected to result in lung cancer risk
prevention. In the individual vegetable groups, 11 genes were modulated, eight of which
might be implicated in lung cancer preventive mechanisms, as indicated by literature
review. Most gene modulations (6) took place in the carrots group, followed by peas (3)
and cauliflower (2). Onions, together with carrots, were able to modulate the expression of
only one gene, i.e. CTSS. The effect, however, on the expression of this gene is expected
to increase lung cancer risk, by suppression of the immune system. Furthermore, also for
the other modulated genes, the theoretical effects of the modulation by the individual
vegetables on mechanisms underlying lung cancer prevention are not always beneficial.
With respect to the effect of carrots on gene expression changes, five out of six modulated
genes could be involved in lung cancer protective mechanisms; three (GLUL, SULT1A1
and SFJ.F.NBP1) out of these five are affected in such a way that lung cancer protective
mechanisms could be expected. For peas, two out of three modulated genes could be
involved in lung cancer preventive pathways; only the effect on GSR could lead to lung
cancer risk prevention by inducing the anti-oxidative defense. Finally, cauliflower was able
to modulate the expression of two genes, i.e. BNIP1 (|) and G1P2 (J,). Only BNIP1 is
likely to be involved in lung cancer preventive pathways. Upregulation of BNIP1 by
cauliflower could lead to increased apoptosis, which is generally regarded as a protective
mechanism against cancer by removing genetically damaged cells before they can undergo
clonal expansion. Taken all this together, vegetables are able to modulate genes involved in
lung cancer preventive pathways, although, the modulation is not unambiguous in favor of
reduced lung cancer risk. It is difficult, however, to predict the contribution of each gene
modulation in the cancer process. The net effect of the gene expression modulation by the
vegetables could still result in lung cancer risk prevention. Furthermore, genes which were
not present on the microarray could play a role in lung carcinogenesis. More research is
needed to investigate the effect of vegetables on gene expression changes in the lungs.
Very interestingly, carrots were able to modulate most gene expression changes. Taken
into account that it is known from epidemiological studies that in particular consumption
of high amounts of carrots are able to protect against lung cancer, the results of the lung
study provide rationale that indeed carrots are of importance in modulating this process.
Comparing the gene expression modulation occurring in colon with those in lung,
corresponding and different genes were affected. Genes which are modulated in both
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tissues provide evidence for similar mechanisms by which vegetables protect against both
types of cancer. When comparing the mouse lung study with the mouse colon study
(Chapter 3, 4 and 5), eight genes were modulated in both the mouse colon and lung and
include EFHU1, G1P2, GAPDH, SULT1A1, SEPP1, HPGD, TOP2A and BNIP1,
however, the modulation was opposite (except for GAPDH). As already mentioned, the
dietary compounds that reach the lung may have been modulated by the first-pass
metabolism in the liver and these metabolites could be responsible for the observed
effects. No (other) explanation for this remarkable result can be given and this has to be
further investigated. The role of EFHU1, G1P2, and SEPP1 in carcinogenesis is currently
not known. GAPDH (also identified in the colon proteomic study as differentially
expressed, Chapter 4) and BNIP1 are involved in apoptosis, TOP2A plays a role in DNA
replication, and SULT1A1 and HPGD are involved in biotransformation. In addition to
modulating of similar genes, genes were affected by vegetables in either colon or lung. The
number of genes affected in lung tissue is smaller and no genes are overrepresented in
mechanisms of cancer prevention. However, remarkably, carrots seem to have the greatest
potential of modulating genes in the lung, whereas in colon the individual vegetables
appear to have equal promise for modulating genes in favor of CRC prevention.
Overall, the studies presented in this thesis provide much information on
vegetable induced gene expression changes in target tissue where cancer risk is reduced by
increased vegetable intake. In particular, the studies regarding vegetable induced gene
expression changes in the colon and rectum support the hypothesis investigated in this
thesis. In colon, vegetables modulated a lot of genes involved in biological and genetic
pathways in favor of prevention of CRC risk. Genes were modulated for which already a
relationship with vegetables and/or cancer prevention has been reported. In this regard,
the studies provide new evidence which strengthens this relationship. In addition to these
'known' genes, new genes were identified for which, until now, no modulation by
vegetables has been described, and/or no link is known with cancer. Remarkably, the dose
of vegetables necessary to exert a measurable effect on the expression of genes in favor of
cancer preventive mechanisms is relatively high in mice. The evidence regarding lung
cancer risk prevention by vegetable induced gene expression changes is less clear compared
to the results of the colon studies. The role of carrots is of particular interest and most
promising for modulating genes in support of reduced lung cancer risk. The results of the
lung studies, however, provide too little information to either reject or confirm the
hypothesis. Further research is needed in which the contribution of specific genes and
pathways modulated by different vegetables types is investigated. Several genes are of
particular interest for future studies. Especially SCD is of interest because the modulation
by vegetables was observed in three independent vegetable studies in mice as well as in
humans. In addition, the role of COX-2 mediated gene expression by vegetables is very
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relevant, because of its established role in CRC risk. In addition to specific genes, several
pathways are of particular interest. In both human and mouse studies, mostly genes
involved in inhibition of cell growth are modulated by the vegetables. The affected
pathways predominantly comprise the polyamine biosynthetic pathway and the apoptosis
pathway. By using knockout and/or transgenic systems, the effect of vegetables on the
contribution of the absence or presence of particular genes in the cancer process can be
examined. Relatively new technologies like RNA interference and laser capture
microdissection provide new possibilities in optimizing gene expression research.
Furthermore, to investigate the effect of vegetables on gene expression changes in
different stages of the carcinogenic process, studies in which vegetable are applied before
and/or after administration of carcinogens can be carried out. In addition to dose-response
studies, time-line studies could provide information about specific time-points and
duration of vegetable induced gene expression effects. The results of these studies will
provide a more complete and fundamental understanding of cancer aetiology, which is
necessary for the development of improved prevention strategies based on dietary advice.
Improved and more convincing evidence for the anticarcinogenic effects of vegetables may
result in higher consumption of vegetables by the general public. ' " -
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Nederiandse Samenvatting
Voedselbereidingswijzen en de voedsclsanicnstelling zijn belangrijkc exogene fuetorrn ilic
het risico op kankcr in positieve of negarieve zin kunncn l>einvlocden. De nicest
consistent bevinding betreffende tic vocding als determinant van kankerrisico is de
«ssocianc tussen consumptie van groenten en fruit en ccn vcrlaagd nsico op vcrscheidenc
soorten kanker. Overruigend epidemiologisch bewijs is er voor preventie van kankcr van
het maagdarm stclsel (mondholte, keel, slokdarm, maag, dikke darm) en kankcr van de
luchrwegen (long). Wereldwijd is longkankcr de nicest voorkonicndc vonn van kankcr,
gcvolgd d(M>r borstkankcr en op de derde plaats door dikke dannkankcr. Dc consumptie
van ecn aan/ienlijkc hocveelhcid gevarieerdc groenten per dag (>4(MI g) kan dc incidentie
van longkanker en dikke darmkanker Verlagen met 45, rcspccticvclijk 40 procent (range .V)-
50). De manieren waarop groenten hun wer king uitoefenen in het lichaam zijn gcvarteerd.
Uit de resultaten van experimented studies blijkt dat gnH'iitcn in staal zijn om spccitickc
biotransformatie enzymen in de eel te inducercn dan wel tc rcmnicn, de ecl tc l>cschermen
tegen oxidatieve Stoffen en vnje radiealen, de lnductic van gcprogrammccrdc ecldood
(apoptose) te stimuleren, enzovoorts. Deze processen gaan vaak gepaard met
veranderingen in de expressie van genen. Kchter, tot nu toe heeft het ondcr/ock hiernaar
zieh voornamelijk gcricht op het metcn van veranderingen in dc expressie van
biotransformatie genen in surrogaat weefsel zoals lymfocyten. Kr zijn maar weinig studies
gedaan waarin het effect van groenten of van bestanddelen van groenten op genexprcssic
veranderingen in doelorganen is onderzocht. Fxn nieuwc technologie die nu gebruikt kan
worden om het effect te bcpalcn van een specifiek dieet op de expressie van talrijkc genen
of eiwitten in een enkel experiment is dc microarray techniek. Deze mcthodc kan hclpen
bij het identificeren van de mechanismen op het niveau van de genen die door groenten
bei'nvloed worden waardoor de in vorige studies geobserveerde verlaging van het
kankerrisico mechanistisch onderbouwd kan worden.
De hypothese die in dit proefschrift is onderzocht is dat een bclangrijkc bijdrage
van de anticarcinogene effecten van groenten in de dikke darm en in de long wordt
gevormd door het moduleren van de expressie van genen die bctrokken zijn bij biologische
en genetische processen relevant voor (chemische) carcinogenese. Het doel van dit
proefschrift is om meer inzicht te verschaffen in de moleculairc mechanismen waardoor
groenten hun anticarcinogene werking uitoefenen, door onder/oek te verrichten op het
niveau van het genoom in de relevante doelcellen.
De opeenvolgende rumorstadia in de dikke darm worden beschreven in het
Vogelstein model. Dit model beschrijft de ontwikkeling van dikke darmkanker door
middel van een aantal opeenvolgende genetische veranderingen waarbij ecn aantal genen
zijn bctrokken zoals APC (adenopolyposis coli), K-RAS, DCC and p53. Gedurende de
afgelopen tien jaar zijn cr aanvullende genetische veranderingen en specifieke moleculaire
proccsscn gcidentificecrd. Het is duidelijk geworden dat de belangrijkste genen van het
Vogelstcin model, intact dan wel gemuteerd, interacteren en een netwerk vormen en
daarbij andere genen bei'nvloeden. Deze genetische processen en de betrokken genen zijn
mogclijkc moleculaire doelwitten voor de bescherming tegen het ontstaan van dikke
darmkanker door groenten.
Het onder/ock beschrcven in Hoofdstuk 2 is uitgevoerd om de genen te
identificcrcn die /'// wiw gcmodulecrd worden in humaan dikke darm weefsel door de
inname van groenten tc veranderen. In deze humane voedingsinterventie Studie is het
effect onderzocht van een halvering (= 75 g/dag) of verdubbeling (= 300 g/dag) van de
medianc dagelijksc inname van groenten. Hiertoe consumeerden rwintig vrouwelijke
sporadische poliep patienten en acht vrouwelijke gezonde vrijwilligers gedurende twee
weken een mix van vier groenten (bloemkool, wortelen, erwten en uien) in plaats van de
groenten die zij normaal gesproken zouden eten. Voor en na deze twee weken zijn stukjes
darmweefsel gei'soleerd en onderzocht op genexpressie veranderingen met behulp van
nucroarray analyse van 597 genen die betrokken zijn bij processen relevant voor
carcinogenese. De twee onderzoeksgroepen zijn gekozen om te bekijken of het effect van
de interventie vcrschillend is voor personen die een hoger risico lopen om dikke
darmkanker te ontwikkclen ten opzichte van gezonde personen. Uit het onderzoek blijkt
dat 52 vcrschillendc genen gemoduleerd werden door de groenten, en door middel van
literatuur onderzoek zijn 20 van deze 52 genen gcidcnrificecrd waarvan aannemelijk is dat
ze een rol spelen bij het proces van (dikke darm) kanker. Zeven van deze 20 genen werden
in zowel patienten als gezonde proefpersonen gemoduleerd, altijd in dezelfde richting, en
dertien genen werden alleen gemoduleerd in patienten of in gezonde proefpersonen. Ren
verhoogile inname van groenten resulteerde in een afname van de expressie van genen die
celproliferatie stimuleren en pro-carcinogenen activeren, en in een verhoging van de
expressie van genen betrokken bij het stoppen van celgroei. Daarentegen, een verlaagde
inname van groenten resulteerde in een afname van de expressie van genen betrokken bij
het remmen van de celgroei en in een toename van de expressie van genen die cellulaire
dediftcrcntiatic bevorderen en pro-carcinogenen activeren. Deze resultaten laten zien dat
bijna alle genexpressie veranderingen mechanistisch verbonden zijn met cellulaire
processen die een afname van het risico op dikke darmkanker verklaren door een hoge
groenten inname en een toename van het risico op dikke darmkanker verklaren door een
läge groenten inname. Vcrdcr lijkt het dat groenten in patienten genen be'invloeden die
betrokken zijn in de latere stadia van het ontstaan van dikke darmkanker, terwijl in
gezonde proefpersonen genen worden gemoduleerd die een rol spelen in de iniriabe fase.
Deze humane Studie is de ecrste srudie waarin hct effect van consumpde van groenten is
onderzocht op genexpressie veranderingen in het doelorgaan, namelijk dc dikke darm.
Om de bevindingen van dc humane studic tc bevestigen en mechanismcn vcrdcr
op te heldcren zijn muizensrudics uitgevoerd waarbij ccnzelfde aanpak en tcchnick is
gebruikt. Hoewel muizen vaak gcbnukt worden om het effect van een dicet op het
ontwikkelingsproces van kanker te bestuderen, is het aantal studies waann het effect op
genexpressie is bestudcerd bepcrkt. Dezc zijn meestal uitgevoerd in comhinatie met
toediemng van een carcinogeen en beperkt tot het analyseren van een klein aantal genen.
Dc muizenstudies die beschreven zijn in dit pn>efschrift geven daarom veel informatic
over het effect van ccn specifiek gn>cntedieet op de expressic van biologisch relevante
genen in doelwcefsel. Om dit te bewerkstelligen is cen muizen cDNA microarray gemaakt
die dezelfdc genen bevat als de cDNA microarr.iv voor dc humane studic.
De muizcnstuiiic beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3 is een nalxMitsmg van de humane
studie. In deze muizenstudie is de afhankelijkheid van de dosis van ccn mix van grocntcn
op genexpressie veranderingen in de dikkc darm van dc muis bcstudeenl. Hicrvoor werden
C57B1/) vn)uwehjke muizen vcrdccld in vier groepen (7 mui/en per groep) ilie elk
gedurende twee weken een ander dieet kregen, namclijk een dieet y.ondcr groenten, met
10%, 20% of met 40% van de groentenmix. De grocntenmix In-stond ult ile/.elKle
combinatie en verhouding als de groentenmix gebruikt in de humane studie, namelijk
bloemkool, wortelen, erwten en uien (30%, 30%, 30% en 10% natgewicht, respectievelijk).
De resultaten van deze Studie laten een dosis afhankelijkheid zien van het effect van
groenten op genexpressie, echter, deze relatie is over het algemeen met lineair. liijna alle
genexpressie veranderingen vonden plaats in de hoogste dosis (40%) groep. In totaal
werden er 39 genen gemoduleerd, waarvan er 17 een rol kunnen speien in de ontwikkeling
van dikke darmkanker, zoals beschreven in de literatuur. Het effect op 15 van deze 17
genen is ten gunste van een verlaging van het kankerrisico. Men dieet met een hoog gehalte
aan groenten moduleert op een positieve manier de expressie van genen die betrokken zijn
bir verschillende processen, zoals returning van de vorming van carcinogenen, toename van
DNA herstel capaciteit, inductie van apoptose, en in een afname van celgroei en tumor
invasie. Verschillende nieuwe genen zijn gcidentificeerd waarvoor tot nu toe nog geen
modulatie door groenten werd beschreven. Slechts een gen wordt op gelijke wijze
gemoduleerd in zowel de humane groenten studie als in de muizen groenten studie,
namelijk stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD). Echter, beide studies laten zien dat een dicet met
een hoge inname van groenten genen moduleert in het voordeel van een afnamc van het
dikke darmkanker risico via een aantal dezelfde processen, namelijk remming van
celproliferatie en detoxificatie van pro-carcinogenen.
Vervolgens is met behulp van de proteomics benadering het effect van
verschillende doses van de groentenmix op eiwit veranderingen in de dikke darm van
dezelfde muizen onderzocht. (Hoofdstuk 4) I>x>r middel van 2D gel clectroforese is de
expressie van eiwitten bepaald. Dertig eiwitten kwamen verschillend tot expressie russen de
verschillende dieetgroepen, en zes daarvan konden geidenrificeerd worden met massa
spectrometrie (MI.RN, CAH-1, HMG-1, PAP3, GAPDH en OSCP). Met uitzondering van
OSCP zijn de expressieveranderingen van deze eiwitten in overeenstemming met een lager
risico op hct ontstaan van dikke darmkanker bij een hogere groenten inname. De eiwitten
zijn betrokken bij verschillende processen zoals celgroei, celdifferentiatie en apoptose.
Alleen GAPDH is geidentificeerd in zowel de eiwitexpressie Studie in muizen als de
genexpressic studic in muizen, echter de waargenomen modulatierichting is tegengesteld.
Gecn overeenkomsten werden gevonden russen dc eiwitexpressie Studie in muizen en de
genexpressic Studie in proefpersonen.
Naast de hoeveelheid groenten is ook onderzocht of het soort groenten van
belang is voor het induceren van gencxprcssie veranderingen. De Studie beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 5 is uitgevoerd om het effect van vier individuele groenten, namelijk
hlocmkool, wortclcn, crwtcn en uicn, op dc expressie van genen in hct dikke darmweefsel
van vrouwclijke C!57BI<6 muizen te ondcrzoeken. In deze Studie werden in totaal 18 genen
gemodulecrd door een of meerdere groenten. Bloemkool moduleerde het grootste aantal
genen (10), gevolgd door de uien (7) en de wortelen (7), erwten indueeerden de minste
genexpressic veranderingen (3). Met bchulp van literatuur gegevens kan ondcrbouwd
worden dat tien van de IK genen waarschijnlijk een rol speien in de onrwikkeling van dikke
diirmkunker. Zeven van deze tien genen worden op een dusdanige manier gemoduleerd dat
een vcrlaging van hct kankerrisico te verwachten is. Dc potentie van de individuele
groenten om genen te modulcren in overeenstemming met een afname van het
kankerrisico lijkt gelijk, hoewel dc betrokken processen meestal verschillend zijn. Genen
beirokkcn bij de rcgulatic van celgroei en het handhaven van homeostase werden door alle
vier de groenten bei'nvloed. Bloemkool, wortelen en erwten moduleerden genen betrokken
bij apoptose; genen gemoduleerd door uien spelen een rol bij het behouden van DNA
stabilitcit en inductie van celdifferentiatie; en erwten, naast het verhogen van dc expressie
van een apoptose gen, indueeerden de expressie van een angiogenese remmend gen.
Hoewel bloemkool de meeste genen moduleerde, is van het merendeel van deze genen op
dit moment niet bekend of ze betrokken zijn bij kankerbeschermende processen.
De resultaten van de Studie met individuele groenten in muizen kunnen vergeleken
worden met de humane intcrventic studie (Hoofdstuk 2) en de muizenstudie met
grocntenmix (Hoofdstuk 3). Dc hoeveelheid van de groenten in de groep die de hoogste
dosis (40%) van de groentenmix kreeg is gelijk aan de som van de individuele groenten.
Hierdoor kan de bijdrage van de vier individuele groenten aan het gecombineerde effect
van deze groentenmix bestudeerd worden. Ivlf genen werden in beide studies gemoduleerd
en voor zeven hiervan kan de modulatie in de studie met grocntenmix verklaard worden
door hct effect van een specifieke grocnte. Hoewel van de meeste van deze genen op dit
moment niet bekend is of ze een rol spelen in prevenrieve processen tegen darmkanker,
geeft ile modulatie van deze genen door groenten in beide studies het belang van deze
genen aan. Hun mogelijke rol in de onrwikkeling van dikke darmkanker moet echter verder
onderzocht worden. Twee gencn werden gcmcKlulccrd in ZOWTI dc humane intcrvmtJe
Studie (Hoofdstuk 2) als in dc studic met iiuiividuele groonton in mui/en. numclijk OIX-
en SCD. De expressie van ODC was verlaagd in dc grocp die dc hoogste doscring aan
grtxrnten ont\'ing, in zowel paticnten als commies, en in de muizen die het hlocmkool dice«
of wortelen dieet kregen.
Naast preventic van dikke dannkanker is er vanuit epidemiologische studios bewija
voor ecn bcschcrming tegen longkankcr door gn>entcn en t'ruii. In hct bijzondcr zijn de
donkergroene en de oranje-nxlc groenten, rijk aan ß-can>tcen en vitaminc K, dc groenten
waarvoor het bewijs hct mecst nvertuigend is. In tcgcnstclling tot de dann, z.ijn de longer)
gecn orgaan waarmcc de groentcn na innamc in direct contact komen. Daarotn zijn tie
longen allccn ondcrhevig aan systemische blootstclling van groenten bcstanddclon.
Bovcndicn kunnen de gtt>cnten componentcn die dc longen In-reiken vooral
gemetaboliseerd worden in de lever. Dc mechanismen waardoor groenten beschormen
tegen de vorming van longkanker kunnen daarom anders zijn vcrgelckcn met de ilikke
darm. C)m het effect van groenten op genexpressie veranderingen in ile long tc
ondcrzoeken, zijn de longen van de muizen uit de studies In-schreven in de Hoofdutukkcn
3 en 5 geanalyseerd (Hoofdstuk 6). In de longen van de muizen uit de studic met
groentenmix werden 18 genen gemoduleerd. Net als in de Studie waarin het effect in dc
dikke darm is onderzocht (Hoofdstuk 3), traden de meeste genexpressie vcrschillen in dc
longen op tussen de groep muizen die de hoogste dosering groenten ontvingen en ecn van
de andere groepen. lichter, slechts zeven van de IS genen zijn waarschijnlijk betrokken bij
processen die beschermen tegen longkanker (literatuuronderzoek), waarbij vervolgens de
richting van modulatie niet altijd in het voordeel is van preventie van longkankerrisico. In
de longen van de muizen in de Studie met individuell- groenten werden in totaal 11 genen
gemoduleerd, waarvan er acht, zoals gevonden in literatuuronderzoek, ecn rol kunnen
spelen in mechanismen die beschermen tegen longkanker. De mcestc (6) gcnmodulaties
vonden plaats in de groep die wortelen consumeerde. In de groep die crwten krecg
toegediend traden drie genmodulaties op en in de groep die bloemkool at twee
genmodulaties. Uien waren in staat om slechts een gen te moduleren, namelijk CTSS.
Echter, het verwachte effect op het risico op longkanker door de modulatie van dit gen
door de groenten is verhogend, door onderdrukking van het immuunsysteem. Ook voor
de andere genen die gemoduleerd worden door de individuelc groenten is het te
verwachten effect op processen die beschermen tegen longkanker niet altijd positief, zoals
beschreven in de literatuur. De resultaten van dit onderzoek laten zien dat groenten in staat
zijn genen te moduleren die betrokken zijn bij processen die beschermen tegen longkanker,
maar dat de modulatie niet altijd in het voordeel lijkt van een afname van het longkanker
risico. Interessant is echter dat de wortelen de meeste genexpressie veranderingen
induceren. Het is vanuit epidemiologisch onderzoek bekend dat een hoge innamc van
wortelen geassocieerd is met een afname van het longkanker risico. De resultaten van de
Studie met individuele groenten in muizen bevestigen dat de consumptie van wortelen van
belang zijn bij hct moduleren van het longkanker proces. Bij het vcrgelijkcn van de
genmodulatics in de long Studie met die van de dikke darm studies (Hoofdstuk 3, 4 en 5)
zijn er acht genen die in beide studies gemoduleerd worden, namelijk EIHU1, G1P2,
GAPDH, SULT1A1, SRPP1, HPGD, TOP2A en BNIP1. Echter, de modularie was
tcgengesteld (bchalvc voor (»APDH). Naast overeenkomstige genen werden ook
vcrschillendc genen gemoduleerd in beide organen. Het aantal genen gemoduleerd in de
long is kleiner en ook zijn deze genen niet in duidelijke mate betrokken bij
kankerbeschermende mechanismen. Opvallend is wel dat in de long de wortelen de
grootste potentie hebben om genen te moduleren, terwijl in de dikke darm de individuele
groenten eenzelfde potentie hebben om genen te moduleren in het voordeel van dikke
darmkanker prevenüc.
Over het geheel genomen verschaffen de onderzoeken beschreven in dit
proefschrift veel informatic over het effect van groenten op de veranderingen in
genexpressie in doelorganen waar het kankerrisico wordt verlaagd door een verhoogde
mnamc van groenten. In het bijzonder ondersteunen de studies betreffende de
genexpressie veranderingen in de dikke darm de hypothese die in dit proefschrift is
onderzocht. In de dikke darm moduleren de groenten veel genen die betrokken zijn bij
biologische en genetische processen leidend tot preventie van dikke darmkankerrisico.
(Jenen waarvoor al een relatie met groenten en/of kanker bekend is werden gemoduleerd,
maar ook 'nieuwe' genen werden be'invloed waarvoor deze relatie nog niet bekend is.
Opvallend is dat de dosis groenten die nodig is om genen te moduleren in het voordeel van
een afname van het kankerrisico relatief hoog is in muizen. Dit ondersteunt de aanbeveling
dat mensen veel groenten moeten consumeren om het risico op kanker te Verlagen. Het
bewijs voor modulatic van genen in beschermende processen tegen longkanker zijn minder
(.liiuli'lijk vergeleken bij de resultaten uit de dikke darm studies. Bijzonder interessant en
veelbelovend is echter de ml van de wortelen in het moduleren van genen in het voordeel
van een afname van het longkanker risico. De resultaten van de longstudie voorzien echter
in te weinig informatie om de hypothese te behouden of te vervverpen. Meer onderzoek is
nodig waarin de bijdrage van speeificke genen en processen door verschillende groenten
wordt onderzocht.
Verscheidene genen zijn interessant voor vervolgonderzoek. In het bijzonder
SCD, omdat de modulatie van dit gen in drie onafhankelijke studies in zowel de mens als
de muis is waargenomon. Daarnaast is de modulatie van COX-2 d<xir de groenten in de
humane Studie zeer belangrijk, vanwege de rol van COX-2 in dikke darmkanker. Behalve
speeifieke genen, zijn ook speeifieke processen van bijzondere interesse. In zowel de
humane als de muizenstudies zijn genen gemoduleerd die een rol speien bij remming van
de celgroei. Betrokken processen die hierbij de overhand hebben zijn het polyamine
biosynthese pn»ces en apoptosc. Door gebruik te maken van genetisch gvmotliticecrdc
muizen kan het effect van groenten en de bijdrage van een specifiek gen op verschillcndc
proccssen bestudeerd worden. Daarnaast kunncn relarief nieuwc tcchnieken zoals RNA
interference en laser capture micnxlisscctie ccn bijdrage leveren aan het optimaleren von
genexpressie onder/oek. De resultaten verkregen in de studies in «.lit proetschritt geven
nieuwe aanknopingspuntcn voor ver\-olg«>mler/ock en kunnen leiden tot dc oiuwikkeling
van functionelc voeding en/of vucdingssupplemcntcn die betcr beschenken tcgen het
ontstaan van kanker.
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